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TOXICOLOGY
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Medico-legal Aspects of Poisons

����������������	�
����

The toxicology is defined as science which deals
with knowledge of source, character and properties
of poisons, their symptoms in the body, their
pharmacological actions and treatment.

��������������������

Poison is a substance introduced in the body to
produce ill-effect, disease or death. It may be of
any origin like synthetic, mineral, animal or
vegetable. It may be introduced through any route
like mouth, nostril, anus, vagina, ears, eyes, or by
injection or inhalation.

������������������

Drug is defined as any substance to be introduced
in the human body for diagnosis, investigation,
treatment or prevention of any disease.

������������������������

The following are the laws related to poisons:

1. Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic
Substances (NDPS) Act: This was
promulgated in 1985. A narcotic drug is
defined as cocoa leaves, cannabis, opium,
poppy straw and all manufactured drugs.
The ‘manufactured drug’ means all cocoa
derivatives, medicinal cannabis, opium

derivatives, poppy straw concentrate and
any other narcotic substance or preparation
which the Central Government may
include by notification in the list. A
‘psychotropic substance’ is defined as any
substance natural or synthetic, or any
preparation which is included in the list of
psychotropic substance. It contains a list
of 77 psychotropic substances. The Act
provides severe punishment for the person
possessing narcotic drugs. The Act
differentiates between the user and the
trafficker. It provides for less punishment
for user who is in possession drugs for his
own use. It views user with sympathy. To
differentiate between the user and the
trafficker the quantities of drugs in
possession is defined differently for each
drug. The offence in NDPS Act for
traffickers is non-bailable and severe
sentences are common.

2. The Drug Act, 1940: The purpose of this
Act was to regulate import, manufacture,
distribution and sale of drugs like patent or
proprietary medicines, vaccines, sera,
toxins, antitoxins, antigen, other biological
products like vitamins, hormones and drugs
commonly used for external or internal
consumption. Later, insecticides,
disinfectants and contraceptives were added.
This Act was later changed to Drugs and
Cosmetics Act, 1940 to include cosmetics.

� � � � � � �
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The cosmetic was defined in this Act as
“Any article intended to be rubbed, poured,
sprinkled or sprayed on, or introduced into,
or otherwise applied to, the human body or
any part thereof for cleansing, beautifying,
promoting attractiveness or altering the
appearance, and include any article intended
for use as component of cosmetics.

This Act was later amended to include
Ayurvedic and Unani drugs. Under this Act,
medicines are classified into Schedule H and
Schedule L.

Schedule H contains list of poisons which
can be sold only on prescription of a
registered medical practitioner and these
substances are labelled with the words
“SCHEDULE ‘H’ DRUG” Warning - “To
be sold by retail on the prescription of
registered medical practitioner only”.
Schedule L contains a list of antibiotics,
antihistaminic and other chemotherapeutic
agents of recent origin. These substances are
also labelled as “SCHEDULE ‘L’ DRUGS”
Warning “To be sold by retail on the
prescription of a registered medical
practitioner only.”

The prescription of a registered medical
practitioner must be in writing, and signed by
him with date. Name and address of the patient
must be given. Total amount of medicine and
dose should be clearly mentioned.

3. Pharmacy Act, 1948: The purpose of this
act is to make better provision for the
regulation of the profession of pharmacy
and setting up of ‘Pharmacy Councils’.
Under this act, Central Pharmacy Council
was established which has control over
education and examination of students
entering pharmacy. The State Councils have
also been constituted under this act.

����
������������
���������������

Poisoning in India is quite common. There are
instances of human and cattle poisoning. Cattle

poisoning is mostly intentional to kill the cattle of
the neighbour. Human poisoning can be accidental,
suicidal or homicidal:

1. Accidental Poisoning: Most of the
poisoning is accidental. In children most
of the poisoning is accidental as they
consume tablets or syrup in the household
accidentally. Accidental poisoning can
occur in agricultural workers when
spraying insecticides. It can occur if a
person drinks unsafe water contaminated
with arsenic, etc.

2. Suicidal Poisoning: Nowadays, suicides
by poisoning is very common among
farmers, especially in Andhra Pradesh and
Punjab. They consume insecticides when
they are unable to pay agricultural loans.
Aluminium phosphide and
organophosphorus compounds are first
choice followed by organochrolo
compounds. Suicide by poisoning is also
common in housewives.

3. Homicidal Poisoning: Poison is very
commonly used for homicides, especially
on young children who are done away with
this easily. Arsenic is commonly used
followed by opium, aconite, dhatura,
strychnine and potassium cyanide. If the
intention is not to kill but rob, stupefying
agents like dhatura, Cannabis indica or
chloral hydrate are used.


�������
����������������

Poisons are classified according to the symptoms
which they produce in the body. Generally, poisons
are classified as follows:


� �����! �����"#�$ ��%��������!����

1. Corrosives: Strong acids and alkalis.

2. Irritants: They may be of three types:
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(a) Inorganic

(i) Non-metallic: Phosphorus, chlorine,
bromine, iodine, etc.

(ii) Metallic: Arsenic, antimony, mercury,
copper, lead, etc.

(b) Organic

(i) Vegetable: Castor oil seeds, croton oil,
Madar.

(ii) Animal: Snakes, insect bites,
cantharides.

(c) Mechanical: Glass, hair, diamonds, etc.


� �����! �����&#�$ ��%������� �����!����
 �%����'�%

Systemic Poisons

(a) CNS acting

I. Affecting brain:

(i) Somniferous: Opium, barbiturates,
etc.

(ii) Inebriant: Alcohol, ether, chloroform,
etc.

(iii) Deliriant: Dhatura, belladonna,
Cannabis, etc.

II. Affecting spinal cord: Nux vomica, etc.

(b) Affecting peripheral nerve: Conium,
Curare,etc..

(c) Cardiac poisons: Aconite, digitalis,
oleander, tobacco, hydrocyanic acid, etc.

(d) Asphyxiants: Carbon dioxide, carbon
monoxide, coal gases, etc.

��(���������������������

The following are the routes of administration of
poisons:

1. Oral, i.e. through mouth.
2. Through inhalation, i.e. by nose/mouth.

3. Through application on skin, mucous
membrane like mouth, vagina, anus, nose.

4. Through injection like intramuscular or
intravenous.

5. On application on injuries like abrasion, cut
wounds or lacerated wounds.

��(������������������

The following are the routes of elimination of
poison from the body after metabolism:

1. Urine and faeces are the commonest.
2. Elimination through breast milk.
3. Secretion into saliva or stomach.
4. Elimination through respired air from the

lungs.

�
��������������

The actions of poisons on the body are classified as:

1. Local
2. Remote
3. Systemic
4. General.

When the poison acts on the site of application
it is called local effect. Sometimes, poisons may
act at a particular place like liver or kidney, then it
may be called remote or remote local effect. When
a poison affects a particular system like CNS,
cardiovascular or GI tract, its effects are called
systemic. When multiple organ systems are
affected, the effects are called general. It may be
possible that poison may affect in more than one
way like local and systemic too or affect all systems
as in general effect.

� !�������%��)�����!���������������

The following factors modify the action of poisons
in the body:
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1. Quantity: It is a general rule that more the
quantity of poison in the body, more will be
its effect. But in some cases, too much of
poison can also trigger vomiting which may
throw out majority of the poison. A large
quantity of poison may sometimes change
the mode of action of the poison. Arsenic in
large doses may cause death by shock while
in small doses it may produce only
gastrointestinal symptoms.

2. Form: If a poison is administered in gaseous
form it acts fastest, while solution acts faster
than solid form. Sometimes, the effect of
one poison may be countered by another
poison which is also taken along with it. If
somebody takes silver nitrate and
hydrochloric acid together, he will not have
any poisonous effect as both poisons would
react with each other and produce
nonpoisonous silver chloride. Solubility of
the poison is also important as some poison
may not be water soluble but may dissolve
in acid secretion of the stomach. The action
of poison may also be altered if an inert
substance is mixed with poison as it may
reduce absorption from the stomach. If a
poison is highly diluted with water, it may
not affect at all.

3. Mode of Administration: If a poison is
introduced into the body via gaseous route
it acts the fastest. Parenteral route acts faster
than oral route. The mode of administration
should be appropriate for the desired effect.
Snake venom is very poisonous if injected
but harmless if taken by mouth. Application
of poison on intact skin acts quite slow as
compared to poison applied on mucous
membrane.

4. Condition of the Body: It has been found
that less doses of poison is required for
children and old people as compared to
young adults. Males tolerate poison better
than females. The body may have
anaphylactic reaction with any drug or

poison and death may be reported even with
small doses. Allergies are genetically
inherited and may run in families. If a person
is already habituated to a particular poison
like alcohol, opium, dhatura or barbiturates,
etc., he may be able to tolerate higher doses
as compared to a normal non-addicted
person. Drug reaction may occur in body
and may potentiate the effect of poison or
render it useless. The sedative, hypnotic
drugs have positive potentiating effect on
level of alcohol once taken. A healthy person
can tolerate poison better than a sick person
or persons having systemic disorders like
hypertension, or diabetes.

����(����������������

�� ������������������������*���

It depends upon the nature of poison taken by the
person to cause certain characteristics suggesting
poisoning but generally following features may be
seen:

1. The onset of illness is sudden in a previously
healthy person except in chronic poisoning
in which it is insidious.

2. The symptoms usually start within 1 hour
of consumption of some food, water or drug,
if the poison has been given by oral route.

3. The symptoms start increasing and may
cause severe bodily disorders even leading
to death. Symptoms may start decreasing
once a certain time is passed.

4. It may be possible sometimes that persons
who have consumed food or water along
with a sick person may also show similar
symptoms.

5. The final proof of poisoning lies in detection
of poison in blood, urine, vomits or faeces.
Similar poison can also be detected in left
over food or water.
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�� �����������������������'���� %

The poisoning in a dead person can be established
by post-mortem findings, analysis of viscera and
circumstantial evidence.

1. Post-mortem Findings: The post-mortem
should be done very carefully in cases of
poisoning. There may be stains of poison
on the body or on clothes. Some parts of
vomitus may also be seen on clothes or on
body. The colour of skin may also point
toward the kind of poison. Cherry red
appearance in cases of carbon monoxide
poisoning may be seen. The skin may
appear jaundiced in phosphorus poisoning.
If corrosives have been taken, mouth or lips
may show changes. Marks of injection may
be seen if a poison has been given by
injection. But in some poisoning cases, no
external findings may be seen.

The internal examination of the body
may reveal the following features in the
alimentary canal:

(a) Congestion
(b) Softening
(c) Ulceration of mucous membrane
(d) Perforation.

Congestion: Congestion in the stomach is caused
by all irritant poisons. It is more marked at cardiac
end. It may appear in patches or may be diffused
all over the mucous membrane. Congestion in
intestine may be confused with post-mortem
staining. Post-mortem staining is always present
at the dependent portion of stomach/intestine while
congestion may be uniform all over mucous
membrane.
Softening: Due to effect of corrosive poisons, the
mucous membrane may be softened usually at
cardiac end and greater curvature. In softening the
mucosa is not detached.
Ulceration: Corrosive or irritant poison can cause
erosion of mucous membrane. The margins become
thin and friable.

Perforation: Perforation of the wall of stomach
may be possible in sulphuric acid poisoning or other
irritant poisoning.

2. Viscera Analysis: It is very important to
preserve viscera to establish poisoning. The
whole stomach along with contents, part of
small intestine with contents, part of liver,
one half of each kidney and spleen (whole)
along with samples of blood are preserved
in saturated solution of common salt for
viscera analysis. The qualitative and
quantitative analysis of viscera must be done
at the forensic sciences laboratory.
Sometimes, the poison may not be detected
in the viscera. It may be due to:

(a) poison having already been extracted out
by vomiting or gastric lavage.

(b) poison having already been metabolised
in the body and death may be due to
other sequelae. In such cases, the clinical
findings should be taken into
consideration to decide the cause of
death.

3. Circumstantial Evidence: Sometimes, a
bottle of poison may be detected from the
site or parts of poison may be seen on
clothes. Vomitus may be seen on the scene
of crime. The suicide note may be found in
some cases.

������������
���������������������
���������

The general principles of poisoning are divided into
two phases:

1. Emergency management
2. Treatment of poisoning

�+�����!)�� � ��+���

Once a medical practitioner comes into contact with
a patient of poisoning, he should immediately
examine the patient carefully. A history of the
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illness should be taken and clinical assessment of
the patient should be done immediately. If airways
are blocked, they should be made clear either by
suction or putting endotracheal tube. The blood
pressure should be taken and immediately fluid/
blood should be started intravenously to raise blood
pressure, if low. Assessment regarding
consciousness should be made.

��������	�
������

This scale is most commonly used in clinical
practice to define the stage of coma. In this, eye
response, motor response and verbal response are
taken into consideration. Higher the scale by total
count, higher is the level of consciousness.

The scale is calculated as follows by totalling
all scores in all the three features observed. The
scale is described in format as E4 M2 V3. The coma
score (E+M+V) varies from 3 to 14 showing deeply
comatose to conscious (Table 28.1).

There is another method of grading
unconsciousness according to response to painful
stimuli and following grades can be seen:

� ,���&-." ��������	�

���	���

Features observed Score

1. Eye opening

(a) Spontaneous E4
(b) On speech E3
(c) On pain E2
(d) No response E1

2. Best motor response
(a) Obeys all commands M5
(b) Localises M4
(c) Flex M3
(d) Extends M2
(e) Nil M1

3. Best verbal response

(a) Oriented V5
(b) Confused conversation V4
(c) Inappropriate words V3
(d) Incomprehensible sounds V2
(e) Nil V1

Grade I: Drowsy but responds to verbal
command.

Grade II: Unconscious but responds to
minimum stimuli.

Grade III: Unconscious but responds only to
maximum painful stimuli.

Grade IV: Unconscious and no response.

The rubbing of the patient’s sternum with
clenched fist is very painful and is commonly used
as stimulus in clinical practice.

��� �+����������������

Once the patient is stabilised by taking care of the
respiratory system and shock, the treatment of
poisoning should begin with following principles:

1. Removal of unabsorbed poison from the
body.

2. Use of antidotes.
3. Elimination of absorbed poison from the

body.
4. Treatment of general symptoms.

�
����������������������������
��������

If the poison has been given through inhalation,
the patient should be immediately removed from
the site of inhalation. After airways have been
secured and made obstruction free, fresh oxygen
should be given. If required, artificial respiration
through ventilator can be given.

If the poison has been given by injection as in
snake bite, a tight ligature may be applied above
the wound and the injected site should be cut open
and poison may be sucked through a suction pump.
It may be neutralised also by local application of
antidote if available.

If the poison has come into contact with the
skin, mucous membrane, or thrown into eyes like
corrosives or irritants, it should be washed with
water or a suitable antidote. Thorough lavage
should be done.

If the poison has been taken through oral route,
it should be removed by gastric lavage.
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The gastric lavage should be done in conscious
patients. If the patient is unconscious and gastric
lavage has to be done, a cuffed endotracheal tube
should be introduced so that nothing from
oesophagus/stomach enters the airway. The gastric
lavage is done by gastric lavage tube which is about
1.5 metre, made of non-collapsible rubber tube,
about 1 cm in diameter and has a funnel attached
to it. Other tubes like Levine tube or Ryle’s tube
can also be used. A mouth gag is there in the tube
so that patient cannot bite the tube. The tube is
lubricated with glycerine or olive oil, and is
introduced into the mouth. The patient is asked to
swallow it. Then, it should be introduced slowly
so as to reach the stomach. Make sure that the tube
is in stomach  and not in trachea by pushing air
through tube and listening the voice over abdomen
by stethoscope. Patient should be on left side or
prone with head hanging over the edge of the bed.
Length of the tube to be inserted in adult is 50 cm,
while in child it is 25 cm. About 300 ml of plain
water or warm water should be poured into funnel
keeping it high over abdomen. By gravity action,
water will enter the stomach. Once it is reached,
funnel is lowered and then kept below the level of
abdomen. By siphon action, wash from the stomach
would come out through funnel.

The first washing should be preserved for
chemical analysis. The stomach wash should be
done till a clear solution of water is obtained. The
gastric lavage is very useful if it is done within 2 to
4 hours of ingestion in most cases but in cases of
certain drugs like salicylates, phenothiazines,
antidepressants, etc., it can be of help in even up to
12-18 hours of poisoning.

1. Contraindications

(a) Corrosives except carbolic acid
(b) Convulsions
(c) Petroleum products
(d) Oesophageal varices (already present)
(e) Hypothermia
(f) Foreign body ingestion like pin, nail, etc.

2. Complications of Gastric Lavage

(a) Aspiration pneumonia
(b) Vomiting
(c) Damage to gastric mucosa/oesophageal

mucosa
(d) Perforation, rarely.

After the gastric lavage is complete, stomach
may be left empty or a specific antidote may be
left if poison is known. If poison is not known,
activated charcoal suspension may be kept.

������

If the patient is conscious and co-operative, emesis
can be induced. The vomited matter should be kept
for chemical analysis. The vomiting can be induced
as follows:

1. Tickling of fauces by finger or leaf.
2. Copious amount of warm water taken by

mouth.
3. Gargling with soapsuds (non-detergent)
4. Solution of common salt or mixed with

mustard oil may be given.
5. Syrup of ipecac can be given orally.
6. Ammonium carbonate dissolved in water.
7. Apomorphine given subcutaneous in cases

where respiratory depression is not there,
is quite effective. But it has got a lot of side
effects. It should be best avoided.

Emesis should not be attempted in corrosive
poisoning or petroleum products poisoning.
However, it must be remembered that emesis is not
as effective as gastric lavage.

(����������%����

Antidotes are defined as agents which counteract
the effect of poisons. They are of various types such
as mechanical, chemical, physiological or specific
receptor antagonist.

1. Mechanical Antidotes: These antidotes act
by rendering poison useless by mechanical
action. Common example is activated
charcoal which acts by absorbing and
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retaining poisons within its fine pores. Fats,
oil and egg albumin are also mechanical
antidotes which act by forming a coating
on mucous membrane of stomach and hence
retard absorption.

2. Chemical Antidotes: They act by forming
harmless compound or insoluble solution
when come in contact with poison. Weak
acids are used for strong alkalies. A very
important chemical antidote is potassium
permanganate which is a good oxidising
agent. It is quite useful in opium poisoning,
phosphorus, hydrocyanic acid, morphine,
atropine and other alkaloids. It is used as
stomach wash. First wash should be with
plain water so that the first wash can be
preserved for chemical poisoning testing
and then potassium permanganate is added.

3. Physiological Antidotes: They act on
tissues of the body and produce symptoms
exactly opposite to those caused by poison
acting on them or the enzymes. Common
example is neostigmine used in dhatura
poisoning to counter the effect of atropine.

4. Specific Receptor Antagonist: It blocks the
action of the drug or poison at its target
receptors. Atropine and physostigmine are
the two antagonist which act just opposite
to each other. Other examples include BAL,
EDTA, penicillamine and Desferal which
are chelating agents. They act on the tissue
cell and dislodge the metallic ions. For this
action, they are used in metallic poisoning.

���+�� �����������������,���,�%�������'�
�)���+

Intravenous fluids should be given in sufficient
quantity so that the kidneys are able to excrete
poisons. It should be noted that the person should
not be overloaded with fluids. Diuresis can be

induced by using mannitol. Forced acid diuresis
is helpful in amphetamine poisoning while
alkaline diuresis is helpful in aspirin and
barbiturate poisoning. Peritoneal/hemodialysis
can be done as it is useful in poisonings like
barbiturates, bromides, salicylates, methyl alcohol
and digitalis. Blood transfusion can be done and
is very helpful in children. Purgatives can also be
used, if needed.

� � ��+������������ ���)+/��+�

The shock should be managed by introducing
intravenous fluids. Pain should be taken care of by
analgesic or injecting morphine if not contra-
indicated. Air passages should be kept open by
endotracheal intubations, if necessary.

The nutritional aspect of poisoning should be
taken care of. Adequate amount of dextrose solution
should be given if the patient is not able to take
himself. Feeding by gastric tube can be considered
in cases where patient is unable to feed by himself.

�������������������
������

In 1994, National Poison Information Centre was
started at the All India Institute of Medical Sciences,
New Delhi. WHO has provided its software on
poisons (INTOX) from where complete
information about poison regarding its composition,
diagnosis, clinical features and treatment is made
available to public. Second centre was opened at
the National Institute of Occupational Health,
Ahmedabad. New centres have also come up at the
Government General Hospital, Chennai, Industrial
Toxicology Research Centre, Lucknow and Amrita
Institute of Medical Sciences, Cochin. The
Government of India plans to open more centres
all over India. All these centres can be assessed by
common public or medical community to know
about nature and treatment of any poison.
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Corrosive Poisoning

Corrosives are mainly acids and alkalies. Acids are
further divided into:

(a) Inorganic acids or mineral acids
(b) Organic acids
(c) Halogens.

�������������	�
��������

The common inorganic acids are sulphuric acid,
hydrochloric acid and nitric acid.

������������������

These strong acids have tendency to corrode tissues.
They cause coagulation necrosis by coming into
contact with tissue protein by precipitation. As a
result of which there is extensive local damage. The
acids do not have remote effect. The walls of
oesophagus are more resistant to acid action but
stomach mucosa is not. Acids when taken in diluted
form, act as irritants. When acids are diluted too
much, they act as stimulant as in case of
hydrochloric acid.

�������

Gastric lavage tube should not be introduced as it
may cause perforation in the stomach wall. The
mineral acids present in the stomach should be
neutralised by water or milk in which calcium or

magnesium oxide along with aluminium hydroxide
may be added. Use of weak alkalies for
neutralisation should not be used. The patient
should not be given anything orally for 2–3 days
after introduction of water or milk. The role of
antibiotics and steroids is controversial. Total
parenteral nutrition has also been advocated for
stricture control but still it is controversial.
Endoscopy is the standard practice in evaluation
of such a patient. It is best performed within 24–
48 hours of ingestion. Laryngoscopy must be done
before endoscopy as sometimes supraglottic-
epiglottic burn may be there causing oedema and
thus causing airways obstruction. In such cases,
endotracheal intubation should be done. If needed,
laparotomy may be performed. If gastric necrosis
is seen, an oesophagogastrectomy may be
preformed. Another controversial method to prevent
stricture formation is to insert a siliconised
nasogastric tube in patients where endoscopy shows
second degree burn.

Gastric perforation and peritonitis are
indications for immediate laparotomy. Late
treatment includes oesophagoscopy followed by
dilatation of stricture and surgery for oesophageal
revision or replacement.

������������������

Local effect of mineral acids on skin should be
treated as per treatment of burns. They should be

� � � � � � �

��
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washed with copious amount of flowing water.
Later, surgical debridement may be undertaken.
Locally, antiseptics and antibiotics should be
applied to infections. Contractures may develop if
the area burnt is extensive, and may require surgical
treatment. Acids falling into eyes should also be
treated similarly and ophthalmic damage should be
taken care of by putting antibiotics. For pain relief,
morphine may be given.

���������������� !��"#

It is also called ‘battery acid’ or ‘oil of vitriol’. It is
the most powerful acid. It is colourless, heavy and
hygroscopic. It mixes with water but evolves heat
when mixed. Its chemical formula is H2SO4. It chars
anything which comes into contact with it.
Commercially a stronger version pyrosulphuric
acid is also used. Its chemical formula is H2S2O7
and is used in the manufacture of indigo.

���������	
���


The tissues get dehydrated when this acid comes
into contact as this acid has great affinity for water.
A lot of heat is produced causing acid burns,
blackening and charring. Burning pain in mouth,
throat and stomach may be seen. Tongue is swollen
and is covered with white coating looking like
parchment, which later becomes dark and then
brown. It may become corroded and may look like
a shapeless mass if acid is concentrated. The teeth
become chalky white in colour as their polish is
gone. The lips are swollen and black streaks may
be seen on angles of mouth due to action of acid.

���������

It is mostly dependent on concentration. The more
concentrated acid is, less is the fatal dose. About 5
ml of concentrated acid is sufficient for adults.

������������

The average fatal period is 18–24 hours.

����
����
�����������

The usual appearances of corrosive poisoning are
present. The mouth, lips and surrounding skin show
brown or black corroded spots. There may be
blackening of stomach mucosa along with necrosis
or perforation may be seen. The small intestine may
also show corrosion or blackening. Signs of
peritonitis, strictures may be seen when death is
delayed. Fatty changes may be seen in liver and
kidneys.

��������������������������

As sulphuric acid is commercially used extensively,
it is easily available. Accidental drinking is usually
not possible but can occur in children. Since it is
very strong, it cannot be used as homicidal poison
as it affects food itself.

��������������������������

It is commonly seen when a person wants to
disfigure the face of another person. Women are
common victims. A person who is jilted in love
may throw acid on the woman to teach her a lesson.
Usually the acid is collected in a bulb and is thrown
on the person while moving on a  cycle or a
motorcycle. Eyes may also be affected. Corneal
destruction or even blindness can result. The acid
thrown on face causes severe pain, corrosion of
tissues leading to permanent scar. The treatment
includes immediate washing with water till pain
persists or acid is washed off. A thick paste of
magnesium oxide or carbonate may be applied later
on. Antibiotics should be given to prevent infection.
The wound may be dressed later on. Sometimes,
skin grafting is needed to replace the damaged skin.
If eyes are involved, they should be immediately
washed with water and then the damage should be
taken care of by putting antibiotics.

Accidental contact with sulphuric acid is
possible in people working in factories and
manufacturing establishments where acid is used.
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It is a clear, colourless liquid, gives fumes when
exposed to air. It is a very powerful oxidising agent
and can dissolve all metals except gold and
platinum. Commercial preparation may be of
yellow colour due to the presence of lower oxides
of nitrogen.

������������������	
���


Owing to property of nitric acid to convert protein
into xanthoproteic acid, the lips, tongue and mucous
membrane of the mouth are first softened and white
in colour and later turn intense yellow. The teeth
also become yellow. The skin and clothes also
become yellow. These yellow stains can be
confirmed by addition of ammonia water when they
turn orange. A lot of gas is produced when nitric
acid acts on organic tissues in stomach. The
abdomen becomes quite distended and tender.
Oliguria or anuria may be seen. Fumes of nitric
acid can cause irritation in eyes leading to damage.
Fumes may also cause dyspnoea and constriction
in throat when inhaled.

���������

About 8–10 ml.

������������

About 12–24 hours.

����
����
�����������

The skin and mucous membrane are corroded and
appear yellow. The stomach wall is soft and
ulcerated. Perforation is less common than
sulphuric acid. Other usual features seen in
sulphuric acid poisoning are present.

��������������������������

In arts and manufacturing, nitric acid is extensively
used. It is also used for cleaning ornaments.
Accidental poisoning is common among workers.
Cases of poisoning by nitric acid are quite less.

 (����������������� ��#

It is also called muriatic acid or ‘spirit of salts’.
The chemical formula is HCl.

���������

In pure form it is a colourless gaseous liquid and
has an irritating smell. It dissolves in water easily
to form acid of commerce or muriatic acid. It has
yellow colour and fumes in air.

���������	
���


It is quite less damaging as compared to sulphuric
and nitric acid. It does not stain mucous membrane.
In large dilution, this acid is harmless and helps in
digestion. But in strong doses it corrodes mucous
membrane. Perforation is quite rare. Fumes when
inhaled, cause great irritation to respiratory
passages.

���������

15–20 ml of concentrated acid.

������������

18–30 hours.

����
����
�����������

The mucous membrane affected by acid is ash grey
or black with erosions. The stomach wall is red
due to gastritis caused by acid. Perforation is rare.
Ulceration is very common.

������������� ������������

Hydrochloric acid is used in industry for chlorine
production. It is also used for dissolving metals and
in pharmaceutical industry. Accidental and suicidal
poisoning have been reported in people working
in the industry. Homicidal poisoning is very rare.

�����������	�
�������

���)���������

It is also called phenyl, phenyl alcohol or phenic
acid. The chemical formula is C6H5OH. It is
commonly prepared from acetylene by synthesis.
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Carbolic acid is a common household poison. It is
largely used as an antiseptic, a disinfectant and a
preservative. It is used for cleaning floor and toilets.
Pure carbolic acid occurs as colourless, prismatic
crystals. It has got a characteristic odour. The crude
carbolic acid of commerce is a dark brown liquid
containing many impurities like cresol. Dettol, a
commercial preparation commonly used as
antiseptic is a chlorinated phenol with turpineol. It
is non-toxic even when consumed in high doses.

Poisoning by carbolic acid is called
Carbolism. The acid in concentrated form acts
locally as corrosive. It acts as a narcotic poison
remotely. It causes coagulation of proteins but does
not chemically combine with them. When applied
to skin, it causes burning sensation, numbness and
anaesthesia as it affects sensory neuronal endings.
It causes white opaque eschar on skin which heals
in 3–4 days leaving behind brown stain.

The carbolic acid causes irritation and necrosis
of mucous membrane leading to sloughing when
applied in concentrated form.

�	
���


When consumed in concentrated form, there is
intense burning and thirst in mouth and throat. The
mucous membrane of lips and mouth becomes
white. It is rapidly absorbed in blood and it causes
giddiness, insensibility, followed by deep coma.
The face becomes pale or cyanosed, skin becomes
cold and clammy, the blood pressure starts falling
leading to shock. Initially there is respiratory
alkalosis but soon it is followed by respiratory
acidosis. There is an offensive smell of carbolic
acid in breath. Convulsions may follow. Urine
production is suppressed. When urine is passed, it
is normal in colour, or of a greenish hue. The urine
becomes dark or olive green when exposed to air.
This colour change is due to further reduction of
hydroquinone and pyrocatechol which are
oxidation products of carbolic acid present in urine.
This is called carboluria. Death may result due to
respiratory failure.

���������

2 gm is average fatal dose.

������������

3–4 hours.

�����
���

Ordinary emetics do not work. Gastric lavage is
essential. A soft gastric lavage tube can be passed
easily as there is no risk of perforation in carbolic
acid poisoning. The mucosa of the stomach
becomes hard and leathery due to carbolic acid.
The stomach should be washed with water. Castor
oil or olive oil may be left behind after gastric lavage
is complete. Demulcents such as egg white, or milk
can be given. Sodium sulphate may be given after
some time. Sodium bicarbonate should be given
intravenously to counter circulatory depression.
Hemodialysis should be done. Supportive measures
should be given. Local burns on skin due to carbolic
acid should be treated with plain water first and
later castor oil or olive oil may be applied.

����
����
�����������

Dark brown excoriations may be seen along the
angles of mouth. The mucous membrane of lips,
mouth and throat is congested, ash grey or white
in colour. The mucous membrane of oesophagus
is also seen as white or grey. The mucous membrane
of stomach is hard, leathery and white in colour.
Smell of carbolic acid may be present in the gastric
contents. The lungs are congested and oedematous.
The kidneys may show haemorrhagic nephritis. The
brain may be congested.

�������������������������

Accidental and suicidal poisoning is quite common
as it is a household poison extensively used as
antiseptic, disinfectant and preservative. Due to
powerful smell, it is not used as a homicidal poison.
Accidental poisoning is common in children.
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The chemical formula is C9H8O4. This occurs as
white, odourless, crystalline powder having acidic
taste. It does not dissolve in water easily. The acetyl
salicylic acid is very extensively used as an
analgesic, and is a component of various medicines
used in the management of fever, skeletal pain,
control of inflammation, arthritis, etc.

�	
���


Headache, dizziness, thirst, epigastric distress,
nausea and vomiting are common features.
Hematemesis may also occur. Later, red and
swollen face, weak and rapid pulse, hyperpnoea,
profuse perspiration and dehydration may be seen.
Mental changes commonly known as salicylate
gags may be there followed by drowsiness and
coma. Hypersensitivity to salicylates has been also
reported. There may be anaphylactic reaction,
urticaria and angio-neurotic oedema. When plasma
salicylate levels are between 35 and 50 mg per 100
ml of blood or above, a primary respiratory
alkalosis is reported as stimulating effect of
salicylates on respiratory system leads to
hyperpnoea and loss of CO2 results. Later,
metabolic acidosis supervenes due to increased
excretion of bicarbonate, potassium and sodium.
Renal function may be disturbed. Toxic
encephalopathy may occur. Death may occur due
to cardiac or respiratory failure.

���������

5-10 gm of aspirin is the minimum fatal dose.
20-30 gm is an average fatal dose. Death may occur
due to hypersensitivity reaction, even with one
tablet.

������������

It may range from a few minutes to several hours.

�����
���

Gastric lavage should  immediately be done with
normal water, and activated charcoal should be

given. Kidney function may be taken care of by
giving a lot of fluid either by oral, or intravenous
route. Metabolic acidosis should be corrected by
giving sodium bicarbonate. Hemodialysis or
peritoneal dialysis should be done at the earliest.
Vital functions should be maintained by giving
oxygen and intravenous solutions. Vitamin K
should be administered if clotting time is prolonged.
Forced alkaline diuresis is the key treatment to
achieve a urinary pH of more than 7.

����
����
�����������

The gastric mucosa may show haemorrhages and
ulcerative lesions. In brain haemorrhage may be
seen. Rest of the findings are non-specific.

������������� ������������

Accidental poisoning is common when it is taken
in large doses. Aspirin is a very commonly used
medicine. Children may consume it accidentally.
Suicidal poisoning is very less but reported.
Homicidal poisoning is very rare as very large doses
are required to kill a person.

��������������
���������#

As paracetamol is much preferred over aspirin in
management of fevers, it is widely used. Accidental
poisoning is quite common.

�	
���


Toxicity due to paracetamol can be divided into
four stages:

Stage I: It occurs between 12 and 24 hours
after ingestion. Nausea, vomiting, diarrhoea and
pallor may be seen.

Stage II: It occurs 24–48 hour after ingestion.
Clinically the patient appears better, but his liver
functions are deranged. SGOT, SGPT, bilirubin and
prothrombin time increase during this stage.

Stage III: It occurs 48–96 hours after
ingestion. Peak hepatotoxicity can be seen. Acute
renal failure may occur. Myocardial damage may
be seen.
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Stage IV: It occurs 7–8 days after ingestion.
Recovery may be seen.

�������
������ ����	

Paracetamol is metabolised by sulphation and
glucuronidation. But a small fraction of
paracetamol is converted into toxic metabolite by
cytochrome P450 oxidase enzyme present in
hepatic cells. In overdoses, this metabolite causes
hepatotoxicity.

������
���

Gastric lavage should be performed immediately.
N-acetylcysteine should be given as early as
possible via intravenous route or oral route. Monitor
the liver and renal functions. Forced diuresis and
hemodialysis are of not much use. The vitals should
be maintained. The conservative treatment should
be followed.

��������������������������

Accidental poisoning with paracetamol is common
among children and adults. Suicidal poisoning may
be seen but homicidal poisoning is rare.

 ����*��
��������

Chlorine, bromine and fluorine are the most
important halogens. They combine with hydrogen
to form acids.

�������

It is a greenish yellow gas with a pungent smell.
The chlorine gas is used for water purification,
sewage treatment, in  drug and cosmetic industry
and as a bleaching agent for cotton and paper.

�������
����������

Due to highly oxidative nature of chlorine, it causes
rapid and extensive destruction of tissues.

�������������!��

Chlorine is a highly irritant gas. When inhaled,
it causes coughing, chest pain, dyspnoea,

rhinorrhoea and lacrimation. It  causes
pneumonitis and severe pulmonary oedema.
Severe metabolic acidosis is seen along with
vomiting, vertigo and ventricular ectopic beats.
Corrosion of teeth may be seen in chronic
poisoning among workers.

������ ���

Concentration above 50–100 ppm can cause death.

�����
���

Mild poisoning does not require much treatment.
The person should be given oxygen for sometime.
In severe poisoning, sodium bicarbonate can be
given through nebuliser as it would neutralise the
acid formation in airways. Oxygen therapy should
be continued for long. Eyes should be treated with
water.

����
����
�����!��

The characteristic features are massive pulmonary
oedema, loss of respiratory epithelium and
characteristic pungent smell.

�������������������������

Mild poisoning occurs sometimes in swimming
pool where chlorine is used as disinfectant.
Accidental industrial poisoning can occur in
workers involved in industries where chlorine is
used.

�����

The iodine emits a characteristic smell and
constantly gives off violet coloured vapours. Iodine
is a constituent of antiseptic preparation like tincture
of iodine, povidone iodine and Lugol’s iodine.
Iodine is also a part of common expectorants, anti-
asthmatics, antiamoebics, anti-fungals, anti-thyroid
drugs and contrasts used in radiological
investigations. Iodine when locally applied, is a
great irritant. When ingested, it causes severe
metabolic acidosis.
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When iodine is ingested, it causes intense irritation
in the gastrointestinal tract. Nausea, vomiting and
diarrhoea are seen. Vomiting and stool may appear
yellow. When locally applied, skin and mucous
membranes appear yellow. Iodide salts are less toxic
and usually require no treatment. But chronic
poisoning called ‘Iodism’ can occur due to
prolonged use of iodine salts. The common clinical
features of iodism are metallic taste, anorexia,
parotid swellings sometimes referred to as iodide
mumps, lymphadenopathy, rhinorrhoea, stomatitis
and conjunctivitis. The other clinical feature is
ioderma consisting of erythema, urticaria and acne.

���������

2–5 gm of free iodine.

�����
���

Same as chlorine poisoning mentioned above.

����
����
�����!��

The characteristic features include yellowish stains
on skin and mucosa, and pungent smell on opening
the body.

�������������������������

Accidental poisoning occurs when therapeutic
mixtures containing iodine are taken in large doses.
Occupational toxicity can occur in workers
involved in industry. Radiological contrasts
containing iodine are notorious to cause severe
allergic reaction and sometimes deaths are seen.

'������

It is a colourless gas which becomes fuming liquid
when it is dissolved in water. Fluorine is used in
etching on glass. It is an intense irritant to skin and
mucous membrane when inhaled. The symptoms
are similar to those of chlorine and iodine.

Sodium fluoride and sodium silicofluoride are
white crystalline powders. They are used as wood

preservatives and for etching on the glass. They
are also used as insecticides and marketed as
cockroach powder. When fluorides are taken in,
they precipitate calcium and inhibit many enzymes
causing damage to kidneys and brain. Severe
ulceration or charring may be seen on lips, tongue
and mouth. Nausea, vomiting, diarrhoea and shock
are seen.

���������

4 gm of sodium fluoride is sufficient to kill a person.

������������

1–2 hours.

�����
���

On the same lines as mentioned for chlorine
poisoning.

������������� ������������

Accidental and suicidal poisoning are reported.
Chronic poisoning is seen among workers exposed
to fluorine.

��+���*�

������������������

The action of alkalies is like that of acids. They
produce corrosions when administered in
concentrated form. They act as irritants when
administered in diluted form. Strong alkalies can
produce burns in oesophagus and may cause
oesophageal stricture. With fat, alkalies form soap
and with protein causing protonation. The common
alkalies are as follows:

1. Ammonia: The chemical formula is NH3. The
gas of ammonia when dissolved in water forms a
strong ammonia solution commonly also called
‘spirits of Hartshorn’. It is a very strong alkali with
a pungent odour. It is commonly used in
refrigeration and fertiliser industry.
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2. Potassium Hydroxide: The chemical formula
is KOH. It is hard, deliquescent and is available
as pencils or cakes. It is soapy to touch, acrid in
taste and is very soluble in water. It is a highly
strong alkali.
3. Sodium Hydroxide: The chemical formula is
NaOH. It is a white, solid mass and resembles
potassium hydroxide. It too, is highly soluble in
water and is a very strong alkali. Mixture of
sodium and potassium hydroxides is commonly
referred to as ‘lye’. It is used for drain or oven
cleaner.
4. Ammonium Carbonate: The chemical formula
is (NH4)2 CO3. It occurs as translucent, hard and
crystalline mass. It is quite soluble in water and
emits smell of ammonia. It is a very strong alkali.
5. Potassium Carbonate: It is also known as
‘pearl ash’,  ‘salt of Tartar’ or ‘Javakhar’. It is a
white, crystalline powder. It is a very strong alkali,
used mainly for cleaning purpose. The chemical
formula is K2CO3.
6. Sodium Carbonate: It is also known as
‘washing soda’, ‘Sajjikhara’, or simply as soda.
The chemical formula is Na2CO3. It is transparent,
monosymmetric crystal and becomes white when
exposed to air. It is quite soluble in water. It is a
strong alkali, commonly used for washing and
cleaning purposes.

�	
���


The alkalies produce usual symptoms as acids
except the following:

1. The taste of alkalies is acrid and soapy.
2. The vomited matter is very alkaline and does

not effervesce as in acids when comes in
contact with earth.

3. Purging is quite common in alkalies while
it is rare in acids. Severe pain with bloody
diarrhoea may be seen.

The ammoniacal vapours are very irritating to
respiratory systems. They produce congestion and
watering of eyes too. Pulmonary oedema may be
seen.

���������

30 ml of ammonia is fatal. 5 gm of caustic soda is
fatal.

������������

Within 24 hours, death can occur.

�����
���

Gastric lavage is contraindicated in strong alkalies.
In milder cases only it can be done. Alkalies may
be neutralised by vegetable acids like vinegar,
lemon or orange juice. It should be followed by
olive oil or white of egg, milk, etc.

Rest of treatment on conservative lines, is same
as that of acids. The oesophageal stricture should
be handled carefully.

����
����
�����������

Corrosions are seen in alimentary canal but not as
extensive as seen with mineral acids. Perforation
is rare but may be seen in ammonia.

������������� ������������

Poisoning by alkalies is much less as compared to
acids. Most of the poisoning is accidental or
suicidal. Homicidal poisoning is very rare. Caustic
soda may be locally applied to neck of ox or buffalo
to make it unfit for agricultural purpose, so that it
would not be able to bear yoke of a plough due to
the local corrosive effect of caustic soda.
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Irritant Poisons—Vegetable
Poisons

The following vegetable poisons commonly cause
poisoning.

����������		��������������	
��
���
�����	�

It belongs to the family Euphorbiaceae. There are
two types of seeds  - a large red seed with brown
blotches yielding about 40 per cent of oil which
is used for illumination, and a small grey seed
having bright, polished, brown spots, yielding
about 37 per cent of oil, commonly used for
medicinal purpose. The seeds of castor oil plant

contain an active principle called ricin. Ricin is a
water soluble glycoprotein. It is a toxalbumin (Fig.
30.1 and 30.2).

Toxalbumin or phytotoxin is a toxic protein
which causes agglutination of red blood cells
leading to haemolysis and cell destruction. Its action
resembles bacterial toxin. Toxalbumin acts as an
antigen when injected into body and antibodies are
produced. When the oil of the castor seed is
extracted, the residue is very poisonous as it
contains ricin.

�
�����

The castor oil seed is not poisonous if taken as such,
as pericarp of seeds are not dissolved by intestinal
secretions and the seeds are passed out in toto in
stool. It is poisonous when crushed seed is given.
A few hours after ingestion of the seeds, the
gastrointestinal symptoms starts. There is burning
pain in throat, nausea, vomiting, thirst, and colicky
pain in the abdomen. Diarrhoea with blood may be
seen. Slowly, signs of dehydration appear as feeble
pulse, low blood pressure, cold clammy skin and
finally death due to shock. Oliguria may be seen.

���������

Ten crushed seeds are fatal.

�����������

It can be 1–2 days.

� � � � � � �

��

��������� ��������	�
������������
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�������

Gastric lavage must be done immediately.
Hypovolaemic shock should be treated with rapid
infusion of fluids. Symptomatic treatment should
be followed.

��������������������

Signs of irritation like congestion, softening and
inflammation of mucosa of alimentary canal is seen.
Ulceration may be seen. Fragments of seeds can
be detected and should be preserved for analysis.

	������������������������

Oil of castor seed is commonly used as purgative
in clinical practice. It is widely used by homeopaths
and those practising ayurveda and unani systems
of medicine. Poisoning by seed can be accidental
especially in children. Suicidal poisoning is rare.
Homicidal poisoning is reported. The powder of
seeds can cause conjunctivitis when applied to eyes.
Ricin is excreted into intestinal epithelium.

��������� !��	�������������
�����

It belongs to the family Euphorbiaceae and is
widely grown. The seeds are very poisonous. They

��������� �����
�������

contain crotin, a toxalbumin and crotonoside a
glycoside (Fig. 30.2).

The croton seed oil contains a very powerful
vesicating resin composed of crotonoleic acid,
methyl crotonic acid, crotonol and several fatty
acids. The croton oil has disagreeable smell and
acidic taste. When it comes in contact with skin, it
produces redness, itching and blisters. When taken
internally by mouth, it produces irritation of
mucosa.

�
�����

Croton oil is a strong irritant of alimentary canal.
Immediately, there is intense pain in throat,
abdomen, vomiting and diarrhoea which may later
become bloody. The purging is very severe. The
person may die because of acute dehydration
leading to hypovolaemic shock.

���������

Even one seed is sufficient to cause death.

�����������

Death may occur in 12–24 hours.

�������

Perform gastric lavage and correct the dehydration
with intravenous fluids.

��������������������

The mucous membranes of stomach and intestines
would be seen as inflamed and ulcerated. The signs
of hypovolaemic shock may be seen. Croton seed
or residue may be seen.

����������������

The croton seeds are broad, oval, measuring 1.27
¥ 0.84 cm, and odourless. There is dark brown shell,
outside of which on scrapping becomes black. The
kernel is very oily and white in colour. The seeds
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resemble castor seeds except that they are not
bright, polished and mottled.

	������������������������

Croton oil is widely used as purgative by quacks,
ayurved and unani physicians. Croton oil is also
sometimes used by quacks as abortifacient. It can
be administered orally for homicidal purposes.
Accidental poisoning is reported. Suicidal
poisoning is rare. The person may develop
diarrhoea even if croton oil is used on skin, as
crotonoleic acid is excreted into the intestine.

�"������#���������������	�

It belongs to family the Leguminosae and is widely
grown all over India. The plant is a climbing one.
The seeds are egg-shaped, scarlet in colour with a
black spot at one end. The seeds weigh around 105
mg, dimensions are 0.83 ¥ 0.62 cm. They were
previously used by Indian goldsmiths for measuring
gold and silver. The white variety of the seeds is
also there. The seeds of ratti contain abrin, a
thermolabile toxalbumin. Its actions are similar to
ricin. The seeds of ratti also contain abrussic acid,
urease, hemaglutinin, fat spliting enzyme and some
poisonous proteins (Fig. 30.3).

Since abrin is thermolabile and it is inactivated
by hot water, the ratti seeds are harmless if they
are boiled properly. The root and stem of ratti plant
contains active principle of glycyrrhizin.

��������� ������������

�
�����

If powdered seeds are ingested orally, they produce
gastrointestinal symptoms like vomiting and
diarrhoea. If extract of seeds is injected in the skin
it produces inflammation and oedema leading to
necrosis around the site of injection. Death may
occur due to peripheral vascular collapse.
Convulsions may be there.

Ratti is widely used as animal poison. The seeds
may be crushed and mixed with dhatura, opium and
onion to form a paste, which is then made in the
form of needles which are then hardened in the sun.
These needles are then placed in a wooden handle
(Fig. 30.4). These are inserted into the animals,
especially around genitalia, anus or vagina. In a few
hours, inflammation and oedema appear on the site.
Later necrosis may occur. The animal dies within
3–4 days due to peripheral shock. Convulsions may
be there. The symptoms closely resemble those of a
snake bite especially viper bite. It may appear that
animal has been bitten by snake.

���������

90–120 mg.

�����������

3–4 days.

��������� ���������������������������
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�������

Local administration of anti-abrin is quite useful.
Gastric lavage is indicated if the seeds are taken
orally. The treatment is mainly supportive.

��������������������

Fragment of needles (commonly called suis) can
be found in the locally inflamed area of the animal.
Generalised symptoms like oedema of the lungs,
and congestion of body organs may be seen. The
mucosa of the stomach may be congested if seeds
are taken orally.

	������������������������

The seeds of ratti are commonly used for destroying
cattle due to jealousy. The needles (suis) which are
used for killing animals may also be used for
homicidal purposes. In this, the person is slapped
with the needle kept in between two fingers and
the poison is administered by pushing the needle
in the face.

Accidental poisonings are reported. Suicidal
cases are quite rare. Seed extract can be used to
produce conjunctivitis.

�!�$��#���������#���������

Ergot is a parasitic fungus which grows on several
plants such as rye, oats, wheat, barley and bajra. It
is also cultivated in hilly areas. Ergot is lighter than
air and its spores travel widely through wind. The
ergot has a peculiar odour and a disagreeable taste.
Ergotoxin, ergotamine and ergometrine are the
principal alkaloids present in ergot.

Ergometrine produces effects more rapidly but
gangrene is not commonly seen. Prolonged use of
ergometrine does not produce nausea, headache and
depression.

Ergonovine maleate is a medicinal preparation
prepared from ergometrine and is a uterine stimulant.

Ergot is widely used in the treatment of
migraine, although prolonged use may produce
gangrene of lower limbs.

���� ��!�"!#�#�

Initially, there is dryness and irritation of throat,
nausea, vomiting, burning pain in stomach,
diarrhoea, numbness, paraesthesia, disturbance of
vision followed by weak rapid pulse, angina,
muscular weakness, coma and death. Epistaxis,
hematemis, haematuria may also be seen along with
jaundice.

�$%!#����!�"!#�#����%�!��"&�

The chronic poisoning is seen in individuals who
keep on taking ergot preparations for medicinal
purposes for a long time or in those who keep on
eating grains infested with ergot fungus.

�
�����

Initial symptoms are gastrointestinal. Soon, they
are followed by either convulsive or gangrenous
form. In convulsive form, there are neurological
symptoms like itching, numbness, tactile
hallucinations, paraesthesia, and pain while
walking. Soon, convulsions start. Fixed dilated
pupils, loss of hearing, depression may be followed
by death due to asphyxia as a result of respiratory
muscle failure. In the gangrenous form, it starts with
vague pain in limbs, tingling sensation and later
numbness of fingers and toes due to vasospasm.
The limbs become swollen and all sensations are
gone. There is damage to the intima of small blood
vessels leading to gangrene, which is usually of
dry type. Usually, the fingers and toes are affected
but sometimes elbow or knee are also affected.

�������������������������

Usually, chronic poisoning causes death over a long
period of consumption.
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�������

The source of ergot alkaloids should be stopped
immediately. The person should be managed on
supportive treatment. Dialysis is quite helpful in
chronic cases.

In acute poisoning, gastric lavage must be done
immediately and supportive measures should be
started.

	������������������������

Ergot is largely used as an abortifacient. Ergot is
highly effective on contracting uterus.

�������	������	�������'	

	���

Capsicum fruits are grown all over India. They are
powdered and are used as spices in preparing
vegetables and chutneys and pickles. It belongs to
the family Solanaceae. The active ingredients are
capsaicin and capsicin. The pungent nature is due
to an alkaloid (Fig. 30.5).

�
�����

In large doses capsicum acts as an irritant poison.
It produces burning sensation in mouth and
stomach. It causes severe acute acidity. The
oesophagus, stomach and small intestine are
inflamed and necrosis may be seen. Large intake
of chilies may cause peptic ulcer. When chili

powder is thrown into eyes, it causes redness,
itching and inflammation of conjunctiva.

	������������������������

Chilies are also used in human torture. Chili powder
is put in vagina, rectum, urethra, eyes and rubbed
over breasts. The chili seeds resemble dhatura
seeds. Hyderabad Goli is the term used by people
who are doing torture when they put chilies in the
rectum.

�#	#����������������	�����(	��
�)�������

The fruit of this tree is called ‘marking nut’. It is
commonly used by washermen to put marks on
clothes. The fruit is around 2–4 gm in weight, and
has a hard, black rind within which lies thick
pericarp. The juice of the pericarp contains
brownish oil acrid juice which turns black when
comes in contact with air, if mixed with lime. The
marking nut is also known as ‘Bhilawan’. The resin
contains semercarpol (monohydroxy phenol),
bhilawanol (o-dihydroxy compound), fatty acids,
tannic acids, etc. (Fig. 30.6).

�
�����

When taken inside through mouth it produces
blisters on throat and causes severe gastric irritation.

��������* �����
��
�����������+ �������������������
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The stomach mucosa, and intestinal mucosa may
be severely congested and inflamed. Ulceration
may be seen. Dyspnoea, tachycardia, hypotension
and finally death may occur.

���������

More than 5 gm is sufficient to kill the person.

�����������

12–14 hours.

	������������������������

When locally applied, it produces blisters on the
skin followed by eczematous lesion. Accidental
poisoning may occur. The juice is sometimes used
as medicine for the treatment of syphilis by hakims
and vaids. The juice may be applied in vagina
forcibly in cases of sexual jealousy. Homicidal
poisoning has been reported. To implicate someone,
juice is applied on skin or mucous membrane to
produce blisters and ulcerations.

��!�������� � ���#�������%�����#��
�	�����

The plants belong to the family Asclepiadaceae
and is grown all over India. Calotropis gigantea
has purple flowers while C. procera has white
flowers. The active peinciples are uscharin,
calatoxin and calatropin. When cut, stem and
leaves of the plant exude an acrid milky juice. This
juice is bitter in taste and acidic in reaction. When
this juice is allowed to stand or heated, serum is
exuded leaving behind white clot. The serum
contains an active principle named gigantin which
is very toxic.

�
�����

When taken through mouth, madar juice produces
burning pain in the throat and stomach. Salivation,

stomatitis, vomiting, diarrhoea, convulsions and
finally death may be seen. When applied externally,
it may produce local irritation and inflammation
on the skin. If put in eyes, it may cause irritation
and conjunctivitis.

���������

Not known.

�����������

Death may occur within 12–18 hours.

�������

Gastric lavage should be done immediately and
later conservative treatment should be followed.

	������������������������

The madar plants are used as medicines adjunct.
The flowers, leaves, root bark and milky juice are
used. The flowers are used in stomach ailments as
a tonic. The leaves are used as poultice over
abdomen in colic. The root bark is used as an
emetic. The milky juice is used as a vesicant, a
depilatory and remedy in chronic skin diseases.
Madar juice is used by tanners for removing hair
from skin. It is also used for criminal abortion. It
may be administered orally or used in abortion
stick. Madar juice is sometimes used for killing
infants. It is also used as a cattle poison and is thrust
into the rectum of an animal by stick or cloth. The
root of C. procera is used by snake charmers to
control newly caught snakes as they cannot stand
its smell. In Africa, both the plants are used in
preparation of arrows and darts.

�!�	"� �����#���
�
��'	��������
�%�&#'!��������'	����

The roots of these plants contain an active
principle called ‘plumbagin’, a glycoside. It is a
powerful irritant and has germicidal action. In
small doses it acts as a sudorific and stimulates
the contraction of muscles of heart, intestine and
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uterus. In large doses, it causes respiratory failure
leading to death.

�
�����

When the roots are taken internally through mouth,
it causes irritation of mucosa of stomach and
intestine and later causes death due to narcotic
action. Initially, there may be vomiting, burning
pain in the stomach and diarrhoea. When applied
externally, it causes irritation and blister formation.

	������������������������

The crushed roots are used for procuring criminal
abortion. The paste of these roots are applied on
abortion sticks. Juice of the roots can be applied locally
to simulate bruise. Homicide is rare with these plants.

��!��'��(��,	��������
�-�����'����

It is the dried pulp of fruit of Citrullus colocynthis
which is widely grown. The root and fruit contain
a glycoside named colocynthin. It is bitter in taste

and acidic. This is a very strong purgative when
taken in large doses.

�
�����

The symptons are severe abdominal pain, vomiting,
severe diarrhoea and bloody stools leading to shock
and death.

���������

The fatal dose is about 1–3 gm.

�����������

Death may occur in 24 hours.

�������

Gastric lavage followed by conservative supportive
treatment.

	������������������������

It may be used for procuring criminal abortion or
may be taken for suicidal purposes.
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���������	
�	����
�

Irritant poisons act by causing inflammation in
gastrointestinal tract. Symptoms usually start in 30
minutes to 1 hour after ingestion. There may be
nausea, vomiting, burning pain and feeling of
constriction in throat. There may be blood stained
vomiting. Diarrhoea may follow. There may be pain
and tenderness in abdomen. Slowly, the features
of shock develop. Pulse may be weak and trendy.
The blood pressure starts falling. Death may occur.
Sometimes, features of irritant poison resemble
diseases such as gastroenteritis, cholera, peritonitis
or colic.

��
�����	�
��
����

It may be due to:
1. Non-metallic poisons
2. Metallic poisons

In this chapter non-metallic poisons are discussed.

��
���
��	�
��
����

Phosphorus occurs in two forms, namely yellow
or white, and red. The yellow phosphorus is highly
toxic. It is waxy, translucent and white. When
exposed to air, it becomes yellow. It is not soluble
in water. So, for preservation purposes, it is kept
under water. When exposed to air, it emits fumes

of phosphorus trioxide as a result of oxidation. They
have garlic-like odour. They are luminous in dark.
The yellow phosphorus catches fire if temperature
crosses 30°C. The yellow phosphorus was initially
used in heads of Lucifer match box, but since 1931
its use in match box, industry was banned and red
phosphorus is used nowadays. The yellow
phosphorus is extensively used in chemical
industry, fertiliser and rodenticide industry. It is also
used in fireworks, gunpowder and incendiary
ammunition.

Red phosphorus is prepared by heating yellow
phosphorus at a temperature of 240°C in
atmosphere of nitrogen or carbon dioxide. It has
no taste or odour. It is stable at room temperature
and is not oxidised as yellow phosphorus does. It
is not poisonous. It is used in match box industry.
It is not present on heads of match sticks but on
sides of match box along with powdered glass. The
heads of safety match sticks contain potassium
chlorate and antimony sulphide.

����������	�
�������������������������

The symptoms start appearing after a latent period
of 1–6 hours after ingestion of yellow phosphorus.
The symptoms starts with gastrointestinal system.
There is a garlic-like taste in mouth, burning pain
in throat and abdomen. There is intense thirst
followed by vomiting. The vomited matter is
garlicky in taste and is luminous in dark. The breath
is also garlicky and may be luminous in dark.
Diarrhoea may be present. In some cases, the

� � � � � � �

��
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person may collapse because of circulatory failure
when he has consumed a heavy dose. Acute yellow
atrophy of liver is seen. The person may die due to
shock, or later due to passage into coma.

In most of the cases, however, the person
improves as symptoms subside. It may appear as
thought recovery has begun. But this is a latent
period before liver complications begin.

Liver failure: Jaundice appears. Symptoms
resemble acute viral hepatitis. Pruritus develops.
The pain in stomach increases. Liver and spleen
are enlarged and tender. Diarrhoea and vomiting
become prominent. Haemorrhages may occur in
mucous membranes like urethra, vagina and nose.
Purpuric spots develop. The signs of hepatic failure
appear.

The nervous system also starts getting affected.
Restlessness, insomnia, impaired vision, and finally
paralysis may be there. Circulatory collapse may
be there. Pulse becomes rapid and irregular.
Hypotension develops. The person may die of
circulatory or nervous failure.

���������	��	������

Phosphorus is a protoplasmic poison. It disturbs
cellular metabolism. Cellular oxidation is greatly
affected and excessive fatty degeneration is seen.
When comes in contact with skin, yellow
phosphorus causes burns.

����������

30–120 mg is the average fatal dose.

������������

4–10 hours if collapse occurs due to heavy doses
otherwise it is about 2–7 days. Sometimes, 2–3
weeks may also occur before death.

���������

Gastric lavage should be done immediately with
solution of potassium permanganate. It acts as an
antidote by oxidising phosphorus present in the
stomach to harmless compounds like phosphoric

acid and phosphates. Instead of potassium
permanganate, solution of hydrogen peroxide may
also be used. Charcoal may be administered later
on.

The stomach can also be washed with warm
water or 0.1 per cent solution of copper sulphate.
It acts as a chemical antidote as it combines with
phosphorus to form harmless copper phosphide.
The patient should be given intravenous fluids and
circulatory system should be managed with drugs.
Morphine may be given to relieve pain.
Dehydration should be taken care of with large
amount of fluids. To restrict liver damage, low fat,
high protein and high carbohydrate diet should be
given.

��������������������

On opening the body cavities, a garlic-like smell
may be appreciated. The mucous membrane of
stomach and intestine may be found congested,
inflamed and perforations may be seen. The
stomach contents may be garlicky in smell and
luminous in the dark. Signs of liver failure may be
seen. The skin may appear yellow. Haemorrhagic
spots may be seen all over the body. The liver
presents the features of necrobiosis. It may be
enlarged. The liver appears yellow, and fatty
degeneration may be seen. In acute yellow
phosphorus poisoning liver atrophy, liver is smaller
in size, greasy, leathery in character and yellow in
appearance. The necrosis of liver cells is seen. The
fatty degeneration may be seen in heart and kidneys.

�������	����������	���������

It is rare nowadays. It occurs in workers who are
exposed to fumes of yellow phosphorous. There is
necrosis and sequestration of bones as a result of
increased bone formation in the Haversian and
marrow canals of bone, which is due to disturbance
in the circulation of blood in bone. Even below the
epiphyseal cartilage, bone formation is seen. The
characteristic findings of chronic phosphorus
poisoning are pain in teeth, failure of dental socket
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to heal, and swelling and necrosis of jaw. Usually,
lower jaw in affected. This is also known as Phossy
jaw. The mucous membrane of mouth is congested.
Besides these, pain in abdomen, nausea, vomiting,
diarrhoea, jaundice and anaemia may be seen.
Death may occur from debility.

���������

The person should be immediately removed from
the source of fumes of yellow phosphorus. The teeth
should be taken care of by removing causes and
making supportive measures.

������������������	������

The phosphorus poisoning is rare now. People
working in the industry may get affected
accidentally. Some cases of suicidal and homicidal
poisoning have been reported.


���
��
���
��	�� 
��!������	�
��
����

Organophosphorus compounds and carbamates are
extensively used all over India as insecticides and
miticide in agriculture. They are quite effective,
cheap and easily available. Their quick action and
easy availability are the factors that they are
extensively used as suicidal poisons. Accidental
poisoning is also very common in agricultural
workers due to exposure.

The organophosphorus compounds are mainly
of two types—alkyl phosphates and aryl
phosphates. The common alkyl phosphates are
HETP, TEPP, OMPA, Malathion, Systox, and
Dipterex. The common aryl phosphates are
parathion, Tik 20, chlorothion, etc.

The common preparations of carbamates are
Baygon, Kevin 50, carbaryl, carbendazim,
carbofuran, etc.

���������	��	������

They are absorbed from skin, respiratory,
gastrointestinal and circulatory systems very easily.

Acetylcholine is a neurotransmitter that affects
preganglionic and postganglionic parasympathetic,
synapses (muscarinic actions), sympathetic
preganglionic synapses including the adrenal
medulla (nicotinic actions) and the neuromuscular
junctions (nicotinic actions). At the synapses it is
hydrolysed by the enzyme acetylcholinesterase.
The toxic effects of organophosphorus compounds
and carbamates are due to inhibition of activity of
acetylcholinesterase. As a result, there is
accumulation of acetyl choline at the synapse. This
initially stimulates and later paralyses the
cholinergic transmission in CNS, autonomic
ganglia, parasympathetic nerve endings,
sympathetic nerve endings at sweat glands and
neuromuscular junction.

��������

Carbamates cause less morbidity and mortality as
they cause transient inhibition of cholinesterase as
compared to organophosphorus compounds. Toxic
effects of carbamates on central nervous system are
not much prominent as they do not penetrate the
central nervous system as effectively as
organophosphorus compounds. The accumulated
acetylcholine causes following symptoms:

1. Muscarinic Features (Parasympathetic
Features): Anorexia, nausea, vomiting,
abdominal cramps, colic, sweating,
salivation, bronchial spasm, increased
bronchial secretion, pupillary constriction,
defective vision and cyanosis. Hypotension
and bradycardia may be seen.

2. Nicotonic Features (Somatic Motor and
Sympathetic Nerve Endings): Muscle
fasciculations, muscle cramps, fatigue, loss
of deep tendon reflexes, paralysis,
tachycardia, hypertension and rarely
mydriasis.

3. CNS Features: Severe headache, tremors,
restlessness, ataxia, weakness, confusion,
slurred speech, coma, convulsions and
depression of cardiorespiratory centre.
Other features of poisoning are:
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1. An acute garlic odour may be seen but it is
also seen in arsenic and phosphorus
poisoning.

2. ECG features: ST-T changes are seen. A low
voltage of QRS is seen.

3. Uncommon manifestations: Hyperglycaemia
may be seen in 7–10 per cent cases, hyper
amylasaemia and clinical acute pancreatitis
may be seen. Hypoglycaemia may also be
seen. Changes in ECG include AV
dislocations, idioventricular rhythms,
ventricular extrasystole, increased PR, QRS
and QT interval.

4. Weakness of upper extremities and neck
musculature may be seen. Cranial nerve
palsy may be seen.

5. Delayed neuropathy may be seen after
10–21 days. It is mainly seen in
organophosphorus poisoning. It starts
distally and progresses proximally.
Paraesthesia and motor weakness may be
seen.

6. The sequelae of organophosphorus
poisoning include myonecrosis, delayed
neuropathy, personality changes,
depression, confusion and thought
disorder.

7. If there is exposure to organophosphorus
compounds within first trimester of
pregnancy, congenital malformations may
be seen. If ingested later in pregnancy, it
may cause spontaneous labour.

������������	����	"#�$������%	�����&�'

If erythrocyte cholinesterase levels are reduced
below 50 per cent and symptoms are present, the
diagnosis is confirmed. Plasma pseudocholinesterase
levels can also be assessed and would be found to
be reduced. These enzyme levels may also be
reduced in chronic liver disease, malnutrition,
infections and anaemias. In carbamate poisoning,
the measurement of these tests is unreliable as
enzyme activity returns to normal within a few hours.

����������

The organophosphates can be classified according
to toxicity:

1. Mild Toxic: Chlorothion and malathion are
mild toxics as fatal dose is more than 25 gm.

2. Moderately Toxic: Diazinon has a fatal
dose of 10–25 gm.

3. Highly Toxic: The fatal dose is less than 5
gm. Examples are parathion (15–30 mg),
methyl parathion (15 mg) and TEPP (5 gm).

������������

Symptoms start within 30 minutes and death may
occur within 4 hours. In non-fatal cases, effects may
last for 30–72 hours.

���������

The person should be removed from the source of
exposure. All his clothes have to be taken off and
exposed areas should be cleaned with water or soap
to remove all unabsorbed poison present on the
skin. The airways should be immediately secured,
breathing and circulation to be maintained. Gastric
lavage should be started immediately with 2 per
cent solution of potassium permanganate. Sodium
sulphate may also be given.

���������

Atropine blocks muscarinic and CNS manifestation
of the poison but has no effect on nicotinic effects.
Initially, atropine is administered in a dose of 2–4
mg for adults and 0.05 mg/kg for children. The
same dose should be repeated every 5–15 minutes
till signs of atropinisation appear in form of dry
skin, diluted pupils and tachycardia. The atropine
should be continued till oral and tracheal secretions
stop. Do not consider the dilatation of pupils as the
end point. It is reached when he cannot spit. After
the end point is reached, administer atropine in
small doses at less frequent intervals to maintain
atropinisation for 24–48 hours. If excess dose of
atropine is given, it may produce delirium and fever.
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�����	��������������� !����

PAM or pralidoxime can be used as it is a
cholinesterase reactivator which primarily  counters
the nicotinic effects of organophosphates, though
it can also reverse some of the CNS effects. Since
it generates acetylcholine at all levels, it can be
effectively used. It is very effective if it is used early.
In adults, PAM can be administered in a dose of 1–
2 gm slow intravenously over 10–20 minutes while
in children the dose is 25–40 mg/kg. The dose is
repeated 4–8 hours. PAM is contraindicated in
carbaryl (carbamate) poisoning. In other
carbamates, the role of PAM is not clear. Since the
duration of action of carbamates is short, PAM is
not required. Renal function should be adequate
when PAM is given.

Besides above, electrolyte balance, hydration
and nutrition should be taken care of. Ventricular
arrhythmias should be managed. The most common
cause of death is respiratory failure.

����������������������

The findings suggest asphyxial death. The face is
found to be congested and blood-stained froth may
be seen. The stomach wall is found to be congested.
The stomach contents have a smell of kerosene.
The lungs are found to be congested and
oedematous. The pulmonary oedema is seen. Brain
is congested and petechial haemorrhages may be
seen in brain, heart and stomach.

�������������"���������

The organo-phosphates and carbamates are
extensively used by farmers to commit suicide as
they are easily available and very effective. In India,
in many states like Andhra Pradesh and Punjab
many farmers committed suicide by these poisons
due to inability to pay loans.

Accidental poisoning is very common in
agricultural workers who spray them in fields.
Protective clothings like white overall, rubber
gloves, rubber boots, eye shields, dust masks,
respirators, etc., should be used by these workers.

The spraying should not be done for more than 10
hours. The person should change clothes and take
bath after the spraying is over.

Accidental poisoning among children is
common when they put poison in their mouth
accidentally while playing in fields sprayed by
organophosphates.

Homicidal poisoning is very rare as very bitter
taste of these compounds make them unfit as
homicidal poisons. Kerosene-like smell cannot be
masked even when mixed with food although small
children can be given poison forcibly by mouth to
kill them.

�(�������	�������&�	���������

Aluminium phosphide poisoning has increased like
jungle fire since the last decade. Aluminium
phosphide is used as grain preservative all over
India. In the market it is available in 3 gm pellet
containing 57 per cent aluminium phosphide, rest
being ammonium carbonate. The common names
of commercial preparations are Celphos, Alphos,
Quickphos, Synfume and Phosfume. The usual
procedure of storage is that after grains are
deposited in godowns, pellets of aluminium
phosphide are kept in between and godowns are
sealed. Phosphine gas is liberated which kills any
pests or rodents which manage to sneak into
godowns and thus get killed. Once the grains are
needed for consumption, godowns are opened and
the grain is exposed to sunlight, the phosphine gas
present in the grain is liberated into atmosphere
and the grain is suitable for human consumption.
The non-toxic residues like phosphite and
hypophosphite of aluminium are left in the grain
which can easily be removed.

�����������	���!�����

Once the pellets of aluminium phosphide enter the
stomach due to ingestion, phosphine is liberated
due to action of water on pellet there. This
phosphine gas is absorbed and produces the
deleterious effect. A part of aluminium phosphide
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is also absorbed directly and is metabolised in liver
with a slow release of phosphine. It causes
prolonging of symptoms. Phosphine thus liberated
binds to cytochrome oxidase and causes widespread
organ damage. Focal myocardial necrosis is caused
leading to cardiotoxicity.

��������

The symptoms of aluminium phosphide poisoning
can occur either due to ingestion of pellet or
inhalation of phosphine gas. In both circumstances,
symptoms are the same. If a pellet of aluminium
phosphide is exposed to environment for a long
time, it becomes useless as, due to environmental
moisture phosphine is liberated into the atmosphere.
The poisoning symptoms can be classified as mild
and moderate to severe.

��������������

Irritation of gastrointestinal tract and respiratory
distress are the main features. Dizziness, fatigue,
nausea, vomiting, diarrhoea, headache and tightness
in chest are commonly seen.

������������������

Besides above, diplopia, ataxia, tremors and
paraesthesiae are seen.

����������������

Adult respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS),
cardiac arrhythmias, convulsions, coma and death
are seen.

Hypotension, shock, tachycardia and
sometimes bradycardia may be seen. Congestive
heart failure occurs due to myocardial depression.
Atrial fibrillation, premature beats, A-V junctional
tachycardia, and conduction defects are seen in
ECG recording along with occasional ST segment
elevation. Acute pericarditis has also been reported.

Within 6–36 hours, respiratory symptoms like
dyspnoea, cough, cyanosis and ARDS are seen.

Consciousness is retained till the end in most
of the cases. Metabolic acidosis is seen.

����������

One pellet of aluminium phosphide is sufficient to
kill an adult person. Even less than 500 mg of
unexposed pellet is a lethal dose. Inhalation of
phosphine at a level of 400–600 ppm is lethal.

������������

It ranges from 30 minutes to few hours. Sometimes,
death may be delayed for a few days if the person
is hospitalised.

���������

There is no antidote available for poisoning due to
aluminium phosphide or phosphine gas. The whole
treatment is conservative. A gastric lavage with
potassium permanganate should be done. The
lavage oxidises the liberated phosphine into a non-
toxic phosphate. Activated charcoal may be given
as it adsorbs phosphine gas.

The magnesium sulphate infusion is very
helpful in reducing the toxicity to various organs.
It reduces cardiac arrhythmias. The dose is 3 gm
bolus followed by 6 gm  infusion over 12 hours for
5–7 days.

Since phosphine is excreted through lungs and
kidneys, renal function should be maintained by
giving intravenous fluids. The patient should be
maintained on supportive treatment. Mortality is
very high as aluminium phosphide is very toxic.

#�$������%	����

Silver nitrate test can be done to confirm the
presence of aluminium phosphide in vomitus,
lavage fluid or in the breath.

���������

Take 1 ml of vomitus or lavage fluid in a test tube
and dilute it by adding 15 ml of water. Take two
round strips of filter paper impregnated with silver
nitrate. Place one on the mouth of the test tube and
the other on open surface. Slowly heat the test tube
to  50°C for 15–20 minutes. If aluminium
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phosphide is present in the fluid, phosphine would
be liberated and it will darken the filter paper by
producing silver. The other strip is kept in open as
a control.

If you want to test the presence of phosphine
in breath, keep the filter paper impregnated with
silver nitrate as a mask. Ask the patient to breathe
for 15–20 minutes. If phosphine is present, the
filter paper would turn dark due to production of
silver.

����������������������

There are no specific findings present. Congestion
and haemorrhages may be seen in gastric mucosa
and intestinal mucosa.

������������������	������

Aluminium phosphide poisoning is increasing as
farmers all over India are using it as a preservative.
The aluminium phosphide pellets are easily
available and are quite cheap.

Suicidal poisoning is very common in rural
India by aluminium phosphide. Since it is kept in
homes, wives or children may also use it for suicidal
purposes.

Accidental poisoning is also common as a
farmer may sleep near godown and may die of the
leaking phosphine from godown where it has been
kept as a preservative.

Accidental poisoning is also reported in
children who may eat it by mistake.

Homicidal poisoning in adults is not reported
but small children may be killed by forcible
ingestion of pellets or giving them in food.

�)������	�� 	�)���
� �

Pyrethrins are derived from plant chrysanthemum.
Pyrethroids are synthetic compounds which are
commonly used as “knockout” for mosquitoes and
other insects. The common pyrethrins and
pyrethroids are allethrin used in Baygon mats,
D-allethrin (used in Goodnight mats, Hit insect
repellent and pyrethrum (Tortoise mosquito coil).
These compounds are used as insect repellent, in
pest control.

Since these compounds can easily be
metabolised by human beings, they are not toxic
but can produce allergic and other reactions when
taken in large doses. The common symptoms are
dermatitis, itching, eye irritation and rhinorrhoea
and nasal irritation. In large doses they can produce
nausea, vomiting, paraesthesias, seizures,
fasciculations and coma. Treatment includes skin
decontamination by washing with soap. Eyes
should be cleaned with water. In massive ingestion,
gastric lavage is useful. The rest of the treatment is
symptomatic.
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Irritant Poisons—Metallic
Poisons (Inorganic)

�������

Arsenic in nature, is found in metal form, inorganic
compound and organic compound.

�	
��������	��

Arsenic in metal form is not poisonous as it is
insoluble in water and hence cannot be digested
by alimentary canal. But when metal arsenic is
exposed to air, it becomes toxic. When heated,
arsenic readily combines with oxygen in the air and
forms poisonous arsenic trioxide. On local
application, arsenic may enter the skin after
oxidation in the air and may cause local necrosis.

�������������������������	��

The following inorganic compounds are commonly
seen:

1. Arsenic Trioxide: The chemical formula is
As2O3. It is commonly known as Sankhya
or Somalkhar. It is white, crystalline powder,
odourless and tasteless. It is almost insoluble
in water and comes up as a thin layer above
water when mixed. In nature it is found as
an impurity in iron and sulphide ores.
Arsenic trioxide or arsenious oxide is
extensively used in dyeing, preparation of
wall papers and artificial flowers, calico
printing and arts. It is the main constituent

of fly papers and many powders used for
killing rats. It is also used for preserving
timber and skins against white ants. It is also
widely used as medicinal preparation liquor
arsenicalis (Fowler’s solution) containing
one per cent arsenious oxide. It is also used
by hakims and vaids in treatment of various
diseases like skin disorders, rheumatism,
impotence and fevers.

2. Arsenites: When arsenic trioxide combines
with alkalies and their carbonate or other
metals, arsenites are formed. The alkaline
arsenites are soluble in water. They are more
toxic than arsenates.

Potassium arsenite, sodium arsenites:
They both are very toxic. They are used
in manufacture of flypapers, weed
killers, rodenticide, fungicides and
sheep-dips. Copper arsenite (Scheele’s
green) and copper acetoarsenite (Paris
green) were extensively used for
colouring artificial flowers, wall papers,
toys, dress article and sweetmeats. But
they have been replaced by aniline
dyes. They are sometimes used as
rodenticide.

3. Arsenates: When arsenic acid combines
with metal, arsenates are formed. The
arsenates of alkaline metals are soluble in
water. Rest are not. The chief arsenates are
sodium arsenates and potassium arsenates.

� � � � � � �

��
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Both of these salts are toxic and are used
for homicidal purpose and for killing cattle.

4. Arseniuretted Hydrogen: It is formed by
action of nascent hydrogen on a soluble
arsenic compound. It is liberated in
industries involving galvanising, soldering,
etching or lead plating. It is very poisonous
and has a garlicky odour. It burns with bluish
white flame. It is a haemolytic poison.

�����������������������	��

These compounds are formed when arsenic
combines with big organic groups. Most of the
compounds were used in medicine but now they
are not used. Common are cacodylic acid, sodium
cacodylate, atoxyl, salvarsan, neosalvarsan and
sulpharsenobenzene. They are less toxic as
compared to inorganic salts.

���
	��������

The symptoms of acute poisoning occur within 30
minutes of the exposure. First, there is usually a
metallic taste in the mouth and a slight smell of
garlic in breath. Dry mouth and dysphagia are seen.
Severe nausea, vomiting, colicky abdominal pain
and profuse diarrhoea with rice water stools start
abruptly. Bloody diarrhoea may also be seen. All
arsenic compounds inhibit sulphydryl enzyme
system which are necessary for cellular oxidation.

Arsenic is a very potent capillary poison. It dilates
capillaries and causes damage. This leads to
generalised vasodilatation and transudation of
plasma and causes shock. Intense thirst and severe
vomiting may be seen. The urine is suppressed.
Slowly the person goes into shock. The eyes are
sunken. The pulse is feeble and irregular. The death
occurs due to hypovolaemic shock.

If a very large dose is taken, death may occur
rapidly from shock without producing any
symptoms. Sometimes, when a large dose is taken,
it may induce vomiting and it may be possible that
all poison is vomited out even before absorption.
So, the person’s life may be saved (Table 32.1).

A sensorimotor peripheral neuropathy may
develop within few hours of congestion but it is
usually seen 2–8 weeks after ingestion. In severe
cases, the patient may have quadriplegia and may
die due to respiratory failure as a result of
involvement of muscles. Cardiac manifestations
include acute cardiomyopathy, subendocardial
haemorrhages and ECG changes. Prolonged QT
interval and nonspecific ST-T changes may be seen.
Hyperpyrexia and haemolysis may also be seen.

�������
	��������

When a small quantity of arsenic is administered
slowly at a repeated intervals to cause death, it is
called a sub-acute poisoning. In this case, death is

����	�� !" �����������	
������	������	���������	��	������

Symptoms Arsenic poisoning Cholera

1. Pain in throat May be there before vomiting starts Not there
2. Voice No change Peculiar, rough and whistling
3. Conjunctiva inflammation May be seen Not there
4. Vomiting matter Contains mucus, bile and blood may Watery

be there
5. Purging Follows vomiting Precedes vomiting
6. Motions Rice water in appearance but may “Rice water” in appearance,

be blood stained liquid, white discharge
7. Laboratory examination Barium-like radiopaque shadow may Cholera vibrio may be

seen on X-rays seen and cultured
Arsenic detected on chemical analysis,
urinary coproporphyrin may be positive
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caused slowly and may appear as natural death due
to illness. The symptoms are dyspepsia, cough and
tingling in the throat at first, then vomiting, purging
with abdominal pain and tenesmus occurs. The
motions become bloody. The symptoms of neuritis
are more marked. The patient complains of severe
pain in muscles which are quite tender. The death
occurs due to failure of respiratory muscles. In non-
fatal cases, paralysis may be seen.

��������	
��	�������
��	����������������

This gas when absorbed through lungs,
immediately acts as direct poison to haemoglobin
of red blood cells. It causes haemolysis leading to
jaundice. Faintness, giddiness, intense headache,
nausea, vomiting, abdomen pain, anuria and uremia
may be seen. Soon, dyspnoea, cyanosis and
collapse may set in. Death may occur due to coma
or respiratory failure.

After 2–4 weeks of acute ingestion of arsenic,
hair loss may be seen along with Mees’s lines on
the nails. They are white transverse bands seen in
the nailplate. These lines may remain up to one
year.

Fatal dose: About 180 mg of arsenic trioxide
is a fatal dose. The fatal dose of arseniuretted
hydrogen in exposure limit of 30 minutes–1 hour
in concentration of 1 part gas in 20,000 parts of
air. Fatal period: The average fatal period is 12–
48 hours.

Diagnosis: Acute arsenic poisoning may be
confused with cholera where same features may
be seen. Table 32.1 shows how to differentiate the
two.

Treatment: Gastric lavage must be started at
once. It should be done with plain water first, then
freshly prepared hydrated ferric oxide may be given
in oral doses so as to convert arsenic trioxide into
harmless ferric arsenite. If it is not available,
activated charcoal may be given. Adequate
intravenous solutions should be given to manage
shock. An exchange transfusion may be of help in
clearing arsenic from blood in early stages.
Hemodialysis, if available, can be done. Chelation

therapy is very useful. Dimercaprol (BAL) should
be administered in a dose of 3–5 mg/kg
intramuscularly every 4 hours. This dose should
be tapered off but administration of BAL should
be continued till the urinary excretion is less than
50 mgm every 24 hours. Penicillamine has also been
found to be useful in some cases. Recently 2,3-
dimercaptosuccinic acid is used which can be given
orally and is quite useful.

In the treatment of arseniuretted hydrogen, the
person should be treated with fresh air and oxygen
inhalation. Early exchange transfusion or
hemodialysis can be done. BAL is not much
effective in the treatment.

��
����������	��	��


The characteristic finding is that the rigor mortis
lasts longer than usual. Due to dehydration, the
body may show features like sunken eyeballs and
it may appear to be shrunken. In internal
appearances, stomach mucosa may show gross
congestion and is found covered with particles of
arsenic embedded into it along with mucus. The
petechial haemorrhages may be seen. It must be
remembered that arsenic may be found in stomach
even if it has been given by any route other than
oral, as arsenic is re-excreted in the stomach and
intestine. Ulceration may be seen. The small
intestine is also found to be congested into large
flakes of mucosa. The liver, spleen and kidneys are
congested. Petechial haemorrhages may be seen in
heart, lungs, liver and brain. In poisoning by
arseniuretted hydrogen, the skin colour may be
yellow. The mucous membrane of stomach and
small intestine may be yellow coloured and
inflamed. Oedema may be seen in lungs.

�#������������

It usually occurs in workers involved in smeltering
and refining of ores, in the subliming of white
arsenic in the manufacture of sheep-dips, weed
killers, insecticides, paints, dyes, etc. It has also
been reported in patients who have been taking
medicines containing arsenic for a long time.
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Sometimes, chronic poisoning develops following
acute poisoning when a large dose has been taken.

�������


There are four stages described:
First stage: Mainly gastrointestinal
symptoms like loss of appetite, salivation,
colicky pain, constipation or diarrhoea and
vomiting. Marked weight loss may be seen.
The tongue may be coated with white,
silvery fur. Mild fever may be seen.
Second stage: Generalised or localised
finely mottled pigmentation of skin diffuse
in nature or rain drop-like patchy
appearance may be seen. Skin toxicity is
seen as persistent erythematous flush
leading to hyperkeratotic skin and
desquamation. Hyperkeratosis is most
prominent in the distal parts of the body. A
diffuse desquamation of palms and soles is
seen. The nails become brittle and show
linear  pigmentation in the form of Mees’s
lines. Perforation of nasal septum may be
seen. Dryness is commonly seen in throat
and larynx. Voice becomes hoarse.
Photophobia with conjunctival congestion
may be seen. Liver may be enlarged or
become cirrhotic.
Third stage: In this stage, sensory
symptoms predominate. Muscle cramps,
muscle weakness, arthralgia and marked
tenderness of body muscles may be seen.
Knee jerks are absent. Impotence may be
there. Bone marrow depression and anaemia
are seen. There is an interference with
absorption of folic acid.
Fourth stage: Peripheral neuropathy and
muscular atrophy are seen. There is marked
muscular weakness, ataxia and atrophy of
the extensor muscles leading to “wrist drop”
and “foot drop”. The interossei and
intercostal muscles are affected. Anaemia
and leucopenia are there. Anaemia is
normocytic and normochromic, and is

caused as a result of haemolysis.
Karyorrhexis an accelerated pyknosis of the
normoblast nucleus is  characteristic and is
manifested by bizarre nuclear  forms seen
on bone marrow examination. Basophilic
stippling may also be seen. Megaloblastic
anaemia picture may emerge due to folate
metabolism interference. Respiratory
muscle involvement may lead to death.

���������

Patient should be removed from the source of
poison. BAL must be administered intramuscularly
six hourly for 2–3 days, then one per day. Early
treatment help reducing the harmful effects in toxic
encephalopathy. Vitamins should be given to take
care of peripheral neuritis. General measures should
be initiated to take care of health.

����������$�����������������
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The organic compounds of arsenic are either in
trivalent or pentavalent form of arsenic. They are
less poisonous than inorganic compounds of
arsenic. The main clinical features are anaphylactic
reaction, skin reaction, hepatitis and jaundice. Optic
atrophy is seen in pentavalent compounds.
Encephalitis may be seen. These compounds are
generally administered intravenously . Fatty
degeneration of liver may be seen on post-mortem
appearance. In chronic poisoning, peripheral nerves
may show fragmentation on microscopic
examination.

�#	������	�
��������	��
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It may detect arsenic in very low doses up to the
extent of one in seven million part.

Procedure: Bright copper foil is kept in the
suspected solution which has been acidified by
adding hydrochloric acid and is boiled for 10
minutes. The copper foil would be coated steel grey
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or black due to deposit of arsenic if present. The
foil is then removed. It is washed successively with
water, alcohol and ether, dried on filter paper and
then heated by placing it in a small test tube. The
deposit, if it is due to arsenic, will evaporate and
will form a white deposit in cooler position of the
tube. If this deposit is seen under a microscope,
octahedral crystals of arsenious oxide would be seen.

���
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���
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This is also a very delicate test that can detect
arsenic in very small concentration.

Procedure: This test is based on formation of
arseniuretted hydrogen when compounds of arsenic
except metal and its sulphide are brought in contact
with nascent oxygen. In this, suspected mixture of
arsenic is put into Woulff’s tub which is a hydrogen
generating bottle in which zinc and dilute sulphuric
acid are dropped. This tub is connected to a long
glass tube which ends in a jet. When nascent oxygen
comes out, a flame can be applied and it would
burn with pale blue flame. If arsenic is present in
the mixture, arseniuretted hydrogen would be
formed and it would burn with a bluish or greenish
violet or purple colour. Garlic-like odour may also
be appreciated. A control test must be run to avoid
wrong results as sometimes zinc and sulphuric acid
may have arsenic as impurity.

�����	����
�

The suspected solution is kept in a large test tube
with pure zinc and sulphuric or hydrochloric acid
containing potassium iodide to colour it yellow as
to remove sulphur oxide and hydrogen sulphide if
formed. The mouth of the tube is covered with a
filter paper moistened with silver nitrate. If arsenic
is present in the suspected solution it would turn
yellow owing to formation of a double compound
of silver arsenide and silver nitrate. If water is
added. The yellow colour becomes black by
separation of silver. In modified Gutzeit test, the
filter paper is permeated with mercuric chloride
instead of silver nitrate. It produces yellow stain. It
turns red if hydrochloric acid is put on it.

�	�����	������������	���
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The medico-legal significance of arsenic poisoning
is as follows:

1. Whether Poisoning is Suicidal, Homicidal
or Accidental: Arsenic is widely used for
homicidal purpose all over the world as it is
cheap, easily available and can be easily
mixed with food as it does not mask the
smell and taste of the food. Sometimes, low
doses of arsenic are given slowly over a long
period of time so that death of the person
may appear to be natural. Many wives have
got rid of their husbands by this method.
Many big political leaders and kings have
been poisoned slowly by mixing arsenic in
their food.

Arsenic is less used for suicidal purpose
as the person may survive even with large
doses. In some cases the person may survive
even with fatal dose as the poison may come
out completely in vomitus. Arsenic is also
used as an abortifacient both with internal
administration and with local application in
the form of a paste on a stick. Most of such
abortions are criminal ones, done by local
quacks. Accidental poisoning with arsenic
is also common, in workers in industries
where arsenic is used. Accidental poisoning
can occur in children if they consume fly
papers. Accidental poisoning can  occur if
a medicine containing arsenic has been
taken for a long time. Poisoning by
arseniuretted hydrogen is generally
accidental in industrial workers.

2. Tolerance to Arsenic: Some people like
sadhus consume arsenic on a daily basis and
are called arsenophagists. These people get
tolerance to high levels of arsenic. Some
people in India consume arsenic on regular
basis as aphrodisiac, although this
perception is wrong. Some people take
arsenic thinking that it would improve their
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looks and health but it too, is not correct.
All these people suffer from mild chronic
arsenic poisoning.

3. Elimination of Arsenic: Arsenic is
eliminated from body through urine, stools,
hair and nails and to some extent through
sweat, saliva, bile, bronchial secretion and
milk. If we can divide hair into successive
lengths from root upward and analyse them
separately, we can get information regarding
the time elapsed since arsenic had been
given. If arsenic is not given during certain
period, it would not appear in the length of
hair formed in that duration of time. The
growth of hair is about one cm in 28 days.
From that we can calculate the time when
the arsenic was given. By neutron activation
analysis of hair, we can find out the amount
of arsenic ingested during that time.

4. Deposition of Arsenic: Arsenic gets
deposited in bones due to conversion of the
phosphates present in the bones into
arsenates. So, it is very essential that long
bones must be preserved if chronic arsenic
poisoning is suspected. In acute poisoning,
the arsenic gets deposited in liver. The
greatest concentration of arsenic is seen in
hair and nails where it is stored permanently.
Hair and nails must be preserved in any
suspected arsenic poisoning.

5. Effect on Decomposition: It has been
found that arsenic retards decomposition
and as a result, the body remains preserved
for a long time.

6. Post-mortem Imbibitions: Arsenic is not a
normal constituent of body although it is
commonly present in ground water, vegetables
and soil. It is possible that once dead body is
buried, some amount of post-mortem
imbibition may start. In all cases of
exhumation, control samples of soil from
above, below and sides of the dead body
should be taken for comparison of arsenic
levels found in it, if any, although post-mortem

imbibition is not so much as to produce signs
of ulceration and congestion in the stomach
which is a vital ante-mortem sign.

����%�&

The mercury exists in three forms: metal, inorganic
salt and organic salts. The inorganic salts are mainly
mercurous and mercuric salts while organic salts
are alkyls and aryls. Mercuric salts are more toxic
than mercurous salts.

��	�	�
����	����$

It is a liquid metal, silvery lustre, volatile at room
temperature. Its fumes are odourless and invisible.
It is used in making thermometers, barometers,
mercury vapour lamps and in electrical industry. It
is also used in gastroenterology equipment.

� 	�	�� ��������


When elemental mercury is ingested, it is not
absorbed well by the gut. It is seen that ingestion
of elemental mercury is not at all harmful to the
body except some local irritation. Mercury may get
stored in appendix, which may later inflame and
appendicectomy may be required. On X-ray
examination, mercury can be seen as small,
rounded, opaque globules of diameter less than
3 mm. Systemic toxicity can only occur if there is
an injury in gastrointestinal tract. Some ointments
contain elemental mercury. If these ointments are
applied in heavy doses all over the body, systemic
toxicity can occur. The clinical features are
headache, vertigo, followed by generalised itchy
lesions, fever and gingivo-stomatitis.

The mercury poisoning can occur through
inhalation when the metal is heated in a closed room
just as in gold ore purification. The symptoms
include dyspnoea, cough, fever, nausea, diarrhoea,
abdominal cramps, chest pain and blurring of
vision. There is a metallic taste in the mouth. If it
continues, pulmonary involvement may be there.
There may be pneumonia, pulmonary oedema and
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death. The chronic inhalation of mercury may cause
painful extremities commonly called acrodynia.
There may be anorexia, weight loss, irritability,
redness of fingers and photophobia.

Sometimes, mercury may enter circulation by
mistake in clinical practice through intravenous
injection while taking arterial blood gas sampling
with syringes which contain elemental mercury as
seal. Peripheral mobilisation may be seen and
gangrene may be observed in distal phalanges
where mercury is lodged.

���������

If elemental mercury is ingested, laxatives are given
and X-rays are repeated after 2–3 days. It takes
about 6 weeks for the mercury to leave. In local
application, chelation therapy with BAL and
D-penicillamine may be done if toxicity is seen. In
inhalation, treatment is supportive and chelation can
be done, if required.

������������
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The common compounds of inorganic salts of
mercury which produce toxicity are as follows:

1. Mercuric Oxide: It is red or yellow
crystalline powder. It is insoluble in water.

2. Mercuric Chloride: It is also known as
corrosive sublimate. It is heavy, colourless
mass of prismatic crystals or a white
crystalline powder. It is used as an
antiseptic quite commonly in clinical
practice, and is applied on cuts, abrasions,
etc. When ammonia is added to a watery
solution of mercuric chloride, ammoniated
chlorine of mercury is produced which is
used in preparation of some medical
ointments.

3. Mercuric Sulphide: It is the chief ore of
mercury and is artificially prepared as red
powder, which is commonly known as
sindoor or vermilion pigment. It is
commonly used by women in India on head

as a religious practice of married women. It
is considered as non-poisonous.

4. Mercuric Sulphate: It is white in colour
and acts as a corrosive.

5. Mercurous Chloride: It is sold in market
as vas Kapoor. It is heavy, white mass often
mixed with mercuric chloride. Previously
it was used as teething powder of young
children.

���� ����	��

3–5 days.

���� �!�
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1–4 gm is fatal dose for mercuric chloride. Local
application of 7–10 gm of mercuric oxide on open
lesions is fatal.

� 	�	�� ��������


Inorganic mercurial compounds produce toxicity by
ingestion, inhalation or absorption through skin.
These compounds do not cross blood-brain barrier.
Kidneys and colon are the worst affected. Corrosive
action on alimentary canal causes nausea, vomiting,
burning, and necrosis. Acute renal failure sets in.
The person may die due to fluid loss and shock.
Acute pulmonary oedema, coma, muscle tremors
and generalised hypertonia may be seen. In pregnant
women, abortion may occur. In neonates, renal,
dysfunction, cataract and anaemia may be seen.
Gangrenous colitis may be seen after 6 days.

"���������!	����
	


Toxic blood mercury levels are seen as 3 mg/dl and
urinary levels up to 100–300 mg/l.

���������

Gastric lavage is indicated. Administer milk or egg
white and later activated charcoal may be given.
Chelation therapy with BAL or penicillamine is the
main treatment. Hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis
is quite useful. Plasma exchange can also be
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considered. If renal failure is seen, chelation therapy
is not much useful. In such cases Extra corporeal
Regional Complexing Hemodialysis (ERCH) is
quite useful. In this, chelating agent DMSA (2,3-
dimercaptosuccinic acid) is injected into arterial
bloodline of the dialyser. It causes redistribution of
metal from protein binding sites to a complexed
diffusible form which readily passes through the
dialyser membrane. So, both metal complex and
chelating agent are removed from the body.
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The corrosive action would be seen in the
alimentary canal if a large dose is given; otherwise
symptoms of irritant poisoning would be seen. The
large intestine, caecum, colon and rectum are found
inflamed and ulcerated, and may show gangrene if
the patient has lived for some days. Liver, spleen
and kidneys are congested. The stomach may show
congestion, necrosis or even perforation. Post-
mortem lesions in alimentary canal are seen even
in those cases where the corrosive sublimate has
been given by external route.

�����	����	
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Chronic poisoning occurs in factory workers who
are exposed to vapours or dust of mercury while
working. It is also seen in patients who use
ointments for a long time which contain mercury.
Blood levels above 100 mgm per 100 ml of blood
are indicative of poisoning.

�������


Abdominal symptoms like nausea, colic pain and
vomiting are seen. A brownish blue line is seen in
gums at the junction of teeth. The swollen gums,
painful salivary glands, bad mouth odour and
necrosis of jaw may be seen. Other symptoms are:

1. Mercuria Lentis: A brownish reflex from
anterior lens capsule of both eyes when seen
through slit lamp, called mercuria lentis is
observed. It is due to brownish deposit of
mercury on anterior lens capsule. Skin

eruptions of erythematous and eczematous
nature with some thickening of skin of hands
and feet are seen.

2. Mercurial Tremors or Hatters Shake
Tremors: These are coarse tremors seen on
fingers first and tongue later. The
stammering or hesitation of speech is seen.
Later, the tremors develop in muscles of
face, arms and legs. These tremors are
absent while asleep. They are increased
when voluntary movements are done.
Movements are incoordinated. Peripheral
neuritis may be seen.

3. Erethism: These are mental symptoms
which develop in workers in factories
producing mirrors. The person may be
irritable, mentally depressed, loss of
memory found, and, he may be mentally
confused. Hallucinations may be seen
followed by insanity.

���������

The workers should be removed from the
surroundings immediately. The dental hygiene
should be taken care of. Chelation therapy with
BAL is quite useful.

���������������������	����$

The organic compounds of mercury are of two
types: aryl and alkyl mercury compounds. The aryl
mercury compounds are degraded into inorganic
mercury in the body while alkyl mercury
compounds remain as organic compounds.

� 	�	�� ��������


Poisoning by organic compounds of mercury
produces following clinical features:

1. Methyl Mercury: It is used as fungicide. It
is absorbed from gastrointestinal tract
completely. The main features are CNS
symptoms like neuropathies,  inco-
ordination, tunnel vision, mental
deterioration, hearing loss, tremors, and
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finally coma. Local application may
produce dermatitis and irritation.

2. Ethyl Mercury: In addition to the above,
renal damage and gastrointestinal symptoms
are seen.

3. Phenyl Mercury: The common route is oral
ingestion. It produces symptoms that
resemble inorganic compounds poisoning.

4. Mercurochrome: It is widely used in
clinical practice as it has bacteriostatic
properties. It was previously given in
controlling infection by intravenous route.
It can cause acute nephritis, intestinal
lesions, fever and death.

���������

The treatment of organic mercurial compound is
mainly supportive. Chelation therapy is not useful in
methyl mercury poisoning. In cases of aryl mercury
compounds, chelation therapy is useful. Penicillamine
is more effective than BAL in such cases.

������

The copper salts act on the body by precipitating
proteins. The following salts are important from
medico-legal point.

1. Copper Sulphate: It is also commonly
called Nila thotha or blue vitriol. The
chemical formula is CuSO4. It is blue
crystalline powder freely soluble in water
having a styptic taste. It can be given as an
emetic in low doses but it is an irritant when
given in large doses.

2. Copper Carbonate: It occurs in malachite
in nature. It is obtained when carbonate of
sodium is added to a solution of copper
sulphate.

3. Copper Subacetate: It is frequently used
in medicine and arts.

���
	��������

Symptoms start within 15–30 minutes of
consumption. There is severe vomiting, nausea,
thirst, metallic taste in mouth, burning pain and

salivation. The vomited matter is blue or green in
colour and it can be differentiated from bile by
addition of ammonium hydroxide when the colour
changes to deep blue. There may be diarrhoea.
Oliguria, hematuria, albuminuria and uremia may
be seen. Jaundice is common. The person dies of
shock.

���� �!�
�

15 gm of copper sulphate is sufficient to kill a
person.

���� ����	��

1–3 days.

���������

Gastric lavage should be immediately done. It
should be done with one per cent solution of
potassium ferrocyanide to form insoluble cupric
ferrocyanide which is harmless. Milk or egg white
can be given as antidote. The albumin present
would form insoluble harmless salt as albuminate
of copper. Chelation therapy with BAL is
recommended. In case of renal failure, dialysis
should be done. The supportive treatment in form
of fluids is essential. Ascorbic acid and methylene
blue should be used for methaemoglobinaemia.

���
����
	�����	�����	

The skin may be yellow due to jaundice. Greenish
froth may be seen at mouth or nostrils. The mucosa
of gastrointestinal tract is congested, swollen and
may show ulcerations. The stomach contents are
green or blue. The liver would be enlarged and may
show necrosis.

�#������������

The chronic poisoning is seen in workers in
industries where copper dust or fumers are there.

�������


Greenish or purple line on gums, a coppery taste
in mouth, nausea, dyspepsia, vomiting, diarrhoea
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with colic in abdomen may be seen. Renal damage
may be seen. Peripheral neuritis, congestion and
ulceration of cornea may be seen. Jaundice would
be commonly seen. The hair, urine and sweat may
be green coloured.

���������

The person should be removed from the site. The
conservative treatment should be started.

�	�����	������������	

Copper as a metal is non-poisonous. The copper
sulphate is consumed with the purpose of
committing suicide. Its strong metallic taste and
blue colour makes it unfit for homicidal purpose.
Accidental consumption can occur.

'��(

The following preparations of lead are commonly
used.

1. Lead Acetate: It is also known as ‘sugar of
lead or Salt of Saturn’. It is white mass of
acicular crystals having sweet, astringent
taste. When dissolved in water it forms acid
solution. In old days, it was used to sweeten
wine.

2. Lead Subacetate: It is the chief constituent
of Goulard’s extract which is a colourless
liquid with a sweet, astringent taste and is
alkaline in reaction.

3. Lead Carbonate: It is white, crystalline
powder, insoluble in water but soluble in
acids. It is extensively used as pigment in
oil painting in basic carbonate form,
commonly called Safeda. It is also used as
an ointment.

4. Lead Nitrate: It is used in calico printing.
It is a crystalline powder soluble in water.

5. Lead Chromate: It is bright yellow
insoluble powder used as pigment. It is
known as ‘chrome yellow’. Some cases of
poisoning have been reported when it is
used to colour sweetmeats.

6. Lead Sulphate: This is heavy white powder
insoluble in water. It is nonpoisonous.

7. Lead Chloride: It is white, needle-shaped
crystal which is quite soluble in hot water
but less in cold water. When it is heated with
air, it is converted into oxychloride which
is employed as white pigment, known as
‘Pattison’s white lead’. The yellow
oxychloride is obtained by heating lead
oxide and ammonium chloride. It is known
as ‘cassel yellow’ and is used as pigment.

8. Lead Iodide: It is tasteless, odourless,
yellow powder soluble more in hot water
than cold.

9. Lead Sulphide: It is found in the form of
cubic crystals. It is sold in markets as surma
in place of sulphide of antimony which is
used as collyrium for the eyes.

10. Lead Monoxide: It is pale brick red or
orange scaly mass sometimes used by
quacks for treating syphylis. It is also used
by printers and glaziers and is also a
constituent of some hair dyes.

11. Lead Tetraoxide: It is also known as
Sindoor. It is scarlet, crystalline powder used
as pigment. It is insoluble in water. It is used
as vermilion but most often, vermilion is
mercuric sulphide.

12. Tetraethyl Lead: It was added to prevent
knocking in petrol. Now, it is not added and
petrol available now is free from lead.

���
	��������

Lead acetate is the most common salt that causes
acute poisoning. The following symptoms are seen:

A sweet, metallic astringent taste in mouth along
with burning sensation in throat and stomach,
salivation and intense thirst are seen immediately
after ingestion. Vomiting starts within 30 minutes.
Colic in abdomen starts with tenderness in abdomen.
Constipation is seen. Urine becomes scanty. The
features of peripheral shock start appearing with cold
clammy skin, feeble rapid pulse and shock.
Drowsiness, headache, muscular cramps and
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convulsions may be seen. Paralysis of lower limbs
may be seen. Death may occur. In acute poisoning
with tetraethyl lead, central nervous symptoms are
the main features. Irritability, insomnia, headache,
vertigo, muscular weakness, bradycardia,
hypotension and convulsions may be seen.

Sub-acute form: The sub-acute poisoning
occurs when small doses of lead acetate are taken
repeatedly for a long time. Blue line is observed
on the gums. Gastrointestinal symptoms as
mentioned above are seen. The nervous symptoms
are very prominent. Numbness, vertigo, cramps and
paralysis of lower limbs may be seen. Death is rare
but may occur due to convulsions and coma.

���� �!�
�

20 gm of lead acetate is fatal. About 45 gm of lead
carbonate is fatal. A maximum daily intake of
5 mgm of lead per kg body weight is permissible.

���� ����	��

2–3 days is an average fatal period.

���������

Gastric lavage should be started immediately with
one per cent magnesium or sodium sulphate
solution. Emetics can be given to induce vomiting.
Magnesium sulphate can be given orally to rapidly
remove lead from the intestines. The intravenous
fluid should be given. Morphine may be given to
relieve pain. Chelation therapy should be started.
Ethylene diamine tetra-acetic acid (EDTA) is
preferred as it forms with lead non-toxic, non-
ionised, non-metabolised compounds which are
excreted in urine. The patient should be hospitalised
and intravenous solution of calcium disodium
versenate (calcium disodium ethylenediamine)
should be started. Daily dose of 80 mg/kg for an
adult may be given in divided doses for 5 days. It
may be combined with intramuscular injection of
BAL 15–30 mg/kg/day for better prognosis.
Urine outflow should be maintained by infusing
saline. Intracranial pressure should be maintained
by giving mannitol, steroids and hypothermia. The

nutritional supplements like vitamin D, vitamin C
and diet rich in calcium with milk should be given.

��
�������������������

The signs of irritation in stomach and intestines
may be seen. The mucosa may be thickened and
softened with white deposit. Erosion patches may
be seen. The organs would be congested.

�#�������������)�������������
�����*

The chronic poisoning is very common among
workers in factories where lead and its products
are widely used. The chronic poisoning occurs in
paint sprayers, compositors, plumbers, enamel
workers, glass blowers, electric light workers, lead
ore refiners, etc. It may also result from taking food
contaminated due to storage in vessels containing
lead. It may also be due to drinking ground water
containing lead, use of hair dyes and cosmetics.
Chronic lead poisoning can also occur due to
absorption from skin too. The women who are using
red lead as vermilion may get poisoning in due
course of time.

� 	�	�� ��������


The following are the main clinical features:

1. Gastrointestinal Symptoms: Severe colic
relieved by pressure, constipation, anorexia
and metallic taste are common. Intermittant
vomiting may be seen.

2. Lead line or Burtonian Line: A stippled
blue line is seen on the junction of the gums
and teeth usually on upper jaw. It is due to
deposition of lead sulphide, formed as a
reaction of lead and hydrogen sulphide,
which in turn, is formed as a result of
decomposition of food in a bad oral hygiene
person. Metallic taste in mouth and bad
odour is observed.

3. Anaemia: Marked punctate basophilia,
hypochromia and reticulocytosis is seen.
Due to lead there is impairment in the
synthesis of heme from protoporphyrin and
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of porphobilinogen from aminolaevulinic
acid. There is increased fragility of RBCs
due to loss of intracellular potassium, which
in turn, is due to increased permeability of
the cell membrane. The basophilic stippling
of the RBCs is due to condensation of iron
containing ribonucleic acid near the
mitochondria. These are stained with basic
dyes and hence the name is given. Platelets
are decreased. The children are more
susceptible to develop anaemia.

4. Paralysis: Typical paralysis involves the
extensor muscles of finger and wrist except
the supinator longus, causes ‘wrist drop’ and
‘claw-shaped hand’. When it is spread to
extensor muscles of foot, it causes ‘foot
drop’. Axonal degeneration causes
peripheral motor neuropathy. There is no
sensory involvement. Extra ocular muscles
are also affected. Tremors and pain in large
joints are seen.

5. Encephalopathy: It develops when blood
lead levels are more than 100 mg/dl and is
usually seen in children. It can  develop even
after some time has passed off lead ingestion
as lead releases into the system from the
stored sites. Vomiting, irritability,
clumsiness and loss of recently acquired
development skills is seen. Abnormal jerky
movements and ataxia may be there. Later,
stupor, coma, convulsions and death may
follow. CSF examination would show high
protein and mononuclear cell counts.
Permanent neurological deficits like poor
performance in studies, mental retardation,
optic neuropathy, hyperkinesias and
cerebral palsy may be seen.

6. Facial Pallor: Circumoral facial pallor is
characteristic. It may be due to vasospasm
although anaemia is also responsible for it.

7. CVS and Renal Manifestations: High
blood pressure and arteriosclerotic changes
are seen. Urine contains albumin and high
amount of lead, coproporphyrin-III and

deamino-laevulinic acid. Interstitial
nephritis may be seen. Menstrual problems
like menorrhagia, metrorrhagia, and
abortions are seen. Still birth may be seen.
Sterility may be there in men and women.

!	����
	


For diagnosis of chronic lead poisoning, the
quantitative estimation of lead in urine and blood
should be done. The urine lead values are more
than 0.08 mg/litre of blood when measured on 24
hour urine collection. The blood values are above
0.8 mg/litre of blood. Glycosuria is seen in children.
For screening of lead toxicity, blood estimations
of coproporphyrin and delta amino-laevulinic acid
are done. A blood lead level of more than 30 mg/dl
is indicative of undue lead absorption. Erythrocyte
protoporphyrin levels less than 50 mg/dl are normal.
EP levels are elevated in chronic lead poisoning
but may be normal in acute lead poisoning.
Elevation of EP levels are also seen in iron
deficiency, chronic infections and haemolytic
anaemias. In chronic poisoning, an abdominal
X-ray can demonstrate flecks of lead paint. An X-
ray of long bones may show ‘lead lines’ which are
bands of increased density, and can be seen within
days of ingestion. Calcium EDTA mobilisation test
can be done. In this, EDTA is administered
intramuscularly in two doses in a day. The urine is
collected for 24 hours and lead concentration
measured. If lead (mg)/Ca EDTA (mg) ratio is
greater than one, it reflects five-fold increase in
body lead burden and indicates poisoning.

���������

The person should be removed from the influence
of the poison. The convulsions should be treated
with anticonvulsants. Intracranial pressure should
be controlled by giving mannitol and steroids. The
urine outflow should be encouraged by giving
fluids. If lead levels are 50–70 mg/dl and the patient
is asymptomatic, the chelation therapy should be
started with calcium EDTA 1000 mg/sq m/24 hours
in divided doses intramuscularly at least for 5 days.
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A second course can be given after a gap of 2
days. After the second course, penicillamine in a
dose of 600 mg/sq.m/day can be given till blood
lead level and EP levels are normal. If blood lead
levels are more than 70 mg/ dl, chelation therapy
should be a combination of calcium EDTA and
BAL immediately. Combined therapy produces
better excretion of lead.

If encephalopathy is present, BAL and calcium
EDTA are administered for 5–7 days. The dose of
calcium EDTA is 1500 mg/sq m/day and that of
BAL is 450 mg/sq m/day.

Remove the retained lead pellets or bullets as
much as you can, if they are producing the lead
toxicity.

��
�������������������

A blue line along the margins of gums can be seen.
The paralysis may be evident in form of flaccid,
atrophy of muscles. Renal tubular necrosis may be
seen. The liver and kidneys may be found to be
hard and contracted. The rest of the findings are
non-specific.

�	�����	������������	

The medico-legal significance of lead poisoning is
as follows:

1. Lead in the metallic form is not poisonous
unless it is acted upon by intestinal
secretions. When ingested, it can act as a
poison as the metal is converted into salt
and is absorbed. Such kind of poisoning can
occur in workers working in soldering,
plumbing, alloys, toys, ceramic, paint, and
foil paper industries.

2. Retained lead bullets and pellets when
embedded in tissues may produce poisoning
over the years.

3. Acute lead poisoning is rare and usually the
person recovers from it. Chronic lead
poisoning is very common.

4. Lead is also sometimes used as an
abortifacient criminally. Abortion sticks
contain red lead as the main ingredient.

5. Red lead may also be used as a cattle poison.
6. Accidental poisonings are common with

salts of lead.

����������'

It is also called ‘Blue Heaven or Isopropyl Alcohol’.
It is colourless, volatile fluid with a faint smell of
acetone. It has a bitter taste. It is commonly used
in massage as rubbing alcohol. It is also used as
disinfectant, paint remover, used in aftershave
lotions, hair tonics, used as industrial solvent, etc.

��������$��
���

Isopropanol is a very strong CNS depressant. The
common clinical features are lethargy, vertigo,
headache, confusion, ataxia, miosis, gastritis,
abdominal pain, etc. Later, hypotension and apnoea
may be seen. Myopathy, haemolytic anaemia and
renal failure are also reported. Smell of acetone can
be appreciated in breath.

Once the isopropanol is ingested, it is converted
to acetone by alcohol dehydrogenase enzyme.
Acetone is excreted in urine and breath. Laboratory
findings show ketonuria and metabolic acidosis.

���� �!�
�

250–350 ml.

���������

Immediately, gastric lavage should be done and
activated charcoal may be left after lavage. Rest of
the treatment is supportive. Metabolic acidosis
should be corrected. Skin decontamination is
required if isopropanol is applied on the skin.

��+&'����,'&��'

It is a colourless, odourless, non-volatile fluid and
has a bitter sweet taste. It is used as an antifreeze,
coolant in automobiles and hydraulic brake fluid
in machinery.
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�	�#����������
��

Once absorbed through gut on ingestion, it is
converted to glycoaldehyde, glycolic acid and
oxalic acid which inhibits oxidative phosphorylation.
Metabolic pathways are affected.

�������-	�
��	�

There are three stages described according to the
time of ingestion. There are:

1. Up to 12 Hours: The common symptoms
are vomiting, lethargy, nystagmus, ataxia,
convulsions and coma.

2. Up to 24 Hours: It is due to effect on
cardiovascular system. Tachycardia,
tachypnoea, congestive heart failure, and
shock may be seen.

3. From 24 to 72 Hours: It is due to effect on
renal system. Oliguria, acute tubular
necrosis and renal failure are seen.
The laboratory findings are acidosis,
calcium oxalate crystals in urine and
hypocalcaemia may be seen. If examined
under Wood’s lamp, the urine will fluoresce
if the antifreeze has been taken.

���� �!�
�

70–100 ml.

���������

Gastric lavage should be done immediately and
activated charcoal may be left after  lavage. Ethyl
alcohol is the antidote and is given in the same
manner as mentioned in methyl alcohol poisoning.
It inhibits the metabolism of ethylene glycol by
competitive inhibition as competing for the same
enzyme, alcohol dehydrogenase. 4-methyl
pyrazole can also be used. Calcium gluconate can
be given to correct hypocalcaemia. Rest of the
treatment is on supportive lines. Hemodialysis can
be done.

����

Iron poisoning occurs in children due to accidental
ingestion of higher doses of iron preparations used
in clinical practice. The common preparations
which are used clinically, are ferrous fumarate (cap.
Autrin), ferrous sulphate (cap. Fefol), ferrous
choline (cap. Ferrochelate) and ferric ammonium
citrate (liquid phosfomin).

The poisoning mostly occurs due to
consumption of high doses of these preparations.

�������


There are four stages of iron poisoning which are
as follows:

Stage I: It occurs within 6 hours of ingestion. The
initial symptoms are nausea, vomiting, diarrhoea
and gastrointestinal haemorrhage. Perforation and
intestinal necrosis may be seen. Shock may be seen.
CNS effects include lethargy and coma.

Stage II: It occurs between 6 and 24 hours, patient
appears to be stable. Recovery may take place.

Stage III: This stage is seen only in some
percentage of cases and show signs of systemic
toxicity. It occurs in between 12 and 24 hours. The
chief symptoms are severe metabolic acidosis,
fever, coma, bleeding disorders, hepatic failure,
renal failure and shock.

Stage IV: Intestinal obstruction and scarring may
be seen after some weeks.

���� �!�
�

200–300 mg/kg is the fatal dose while mild to
moderate intoxication occurs at 20–60 mg/kg and
severe intoxication at 60 mg/kg.

���� ����	��

24–30 hours.

���������

Case of iron-poisoning can be treated in following
ways:
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1. Manage the patient conservatively. Secure
airways and maintain breathing and
circulation.

2. Gastric lavage may be done in a conscious
patient with sodium bicarbonate solution
and about 100 ml should be left behind after
lavage.

3. Chelation therapy with de-feroxamine
should be done. De-feroxamine in a dose
of 90 mg/kg should be given
intramuscularly followed by 90 mg/kg every
4–12 hours. Exchange transfusion is helpful
in infants.

��
����������������


The gastrointestinal tract would be inflamed and
congested. It may show perforation and necrosis.
The liver may show acute hepatic necrosis.

���	��� ��� ��	��	#	�����

The iron poisoning is mainly accidental from over-
dosage. The poisoning is commonly seen in
children. Suicidal poisoning is sometimes reported.
Homicidal poisoning is very rare.

�+�''�%�

Thallium is a white crystalline metal and is
extremely toxic. It is odourless and tasteless. These
qualities make it one of the ideal homicidal poison.
Thallium is used in manufacture of optical lens and
in scintillation counters. There are two main
thallium salts which are in common use.

1.  Thallium Acetate: It is sometimes used in
the treatment of ring worm of the scalp. It
is colourless and odourless.

2. Thallium Sulphate: It is a potent
rodenticide and is used for killing rats and
ants.

�������


Nausea, vomiting and severe haemorrhagic
gastroenteritis are the main features and may

resemble natural gastroenteritis. Joint pain and
skeletal muscle pain may be seen. Bone marrow
depression may be seen. Hepatic and renal failure
may be seen. Sensorimotor neuropathy, retrobulbar
neuritis, disturbed colour vision, paraesthesias and
occasional ophthalmoplegia are the other features
seen. Myocardial toxicity may be evident in the
form of hypertension, tachycardia and arrhythmias.
Delirium, convulsions and coma may be seen. In
most cases, respiratory failure and shock are the
causes of death.

Late complications include alopecia, ataxia,
choreiform movements, depression, dementia and
psychosis. Mental retardation has also been
reported. Rarely, SLE-like features, keratoconj-
unctivitis sicca and Raynaud’s phenomenon have
been reported.

���� �!�
�

12 mg per kg body weight is the minimum lethal
dose.

���� ����	��

24–30 hours.

������	
���#����	��

Thallium is highly poisonous and it resembles lead
in mechanism of action. It acts as an irritant to
stomach and causes fatty changes in heart and liver.
It also causes necrosis in kidney.

���������

Perform gastric lavage with Prussian blue
(potassium ferric ferrocyanide) as it binds thallium
in the gut and prevents its absorption. It is usually
given via duodenal tube along with mannitol. It is
given in a dose of 125 mg/kg body weight twice
daily. Forced diuresis is helpful. Activated charcoal
and saline purgatives can be given to enhance fecal
excretion. The rest of the treatment is supportive.
Hemodialysis is not effective.
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��
�������������������

The mucosa lining of stomach is grossly congested
and haemorrhages may be seen. The liver may show
fatty changes. The necrosis in kidneys may be seen.
The heart shows fatty degeneration. The rest of the
organs are congested.

���	��� ��� ���	��


Owing to its tasteless, odourless nature and the
clinical features it produces, thallium is quite

close to being called an ideal homicidal poison.
Suicidal and homicidal cases are reported. On
X-ray examination, opacity in liver may be seen.
Death due to gastrointestinal and polyneuritis
with alopecia should raise suspicion regarding
thallium poisoning, although, poisoning by
thallium is rare. Chronic poisoning is seen
among workers employed in chemical factories
where  thal l ium is  isolated f rom pyr i tes
residues.
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The Spanish fly or blister beetle is a green coloured
insect which is widely present. When the insect is
dried up and turned into a powder, a brown coloured
powder with green particles is obtained. The active
principle is cantharidin. This principle is freely
soluble in alcohol but not in water. It is a very strong
vesicant. The Spanish fly is known as cantharis
vesicatoria. In India, teleni makhi (Mylabriscichorii)
is widely prevalent in north India and Kashmir. It
also contains cantharidin. Other species of teleni
makhi are also present throughout India.


������

On local application, cantharidin initially does not
cause any side effects but after 2–3 hours, local
redness and inflammation is seen which is followed
by multiple blisters formation. Later, all blisters may
combine and form a large area of necrosis. When
ingested, within 2 hours it produces severe burning
in mouth, throat and stomach. It causes blistering of
tongue, swollen tongue, intense thirst, increased
salivation due to inflammation of salivary glands,
nausea, vomiting and diarrhoea. There is a pain in
loins, increased frequency of urine, painful priapism
with swelling and inflammation of genital organs.
The patient becomes very restless. The person may
die of peripheral shock with slow, feeble pulse along
with low blood pressure. The voice of the person
may become hoarse due to the vocal cord spasm.

����������

About 1–2 gm.

������������

24–36 hours.

���������

Gastric lavage should be done immediately. Fluids
should be started intravenously to avoid
dehydration. The patient should be managed by
supportive treatment.

��������������������

The green shining particles of powdered insects
may be found in the stomach and intestine. The
stomach and intestine may be found to be congested
and ulcerated. Acute tubular necrosis may be seen.
Lungs are congested and oedematous. Kidneys are
congested.

�������������
�����������

The cantharides are used as aphrodisiac due to their
tendency to cause priapism. They can also be used
to produce criminal abortion. It is rarely used for
suicidal and homicidal purposes. Accidental
poisoning can occur due to application of blistering
paper (Charta epispastica).

� � � � � � �

��
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Every year in India around 2 lakh people are bitten
by snakes out of which around 15,000 die every year.
Snakes are poisonous as well as non-poisonous.
Majority of the snakes are non-poisonous. Majority
of people die because of fear of death rather than
snake bite. So, it is very important to reassure the
person who has been bitten by a�snake that it is likely
that the snake may be a non-poisonous one. If the
snake is caught dead or alive, it may be ascertained
by examination whether it is poisonous or not.

�������$��
��%��

The poisonous snakes belong to two families:
Colubridae and Viperidae. The Colubridae snakes
lay eggs. Their head is about the same width as the
neck. The pupils are circular. There are two
varieties:

1. Elapidae or land or terrestrial snakes.
2. Hydrophidae or sea snakes.

���������	
�����������������

The common Elapidae snakes are cobra, king cobra,
common krait, banded krait and the vipers
(Fig. 33.1 and 33.2).

1. Cobra: It is also called Nag or Kala Samp
due to its black colour. It occurs throughout
India. It has a well marked hood. The hood
may bear on dorsal side a double or single
spectacle mark. The head of this snake is
not very distinct from its neck. Its neck
region dilates to form hood. It expands its
hood only when it is enraged or about to
attack. In a dead snake, hood cannot be
appreciated as neck and joints become stiff.
The average length is 5–6 feet. To identify
a cobra following points are noted:

Fangs

Venom gland

Teeth

Side view of a
poisonous snake

(a)

Fangs of poisonous
snake

(b)

Fangs of non-
poisonous snake

���&�''&( ���������	��
���������������������������������

���&�''&( ���������������������������������

Pit

Poisonous
snake
(Pit viper)

Poisonous
snake

Third labial touches
eye and nasal shields

Central scales bigger

Poisonous snake

Poisonous snake

Fourth infra-labial largest

���&�''&) ������������������������������

������������������������������
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(a) A small triangular shield commonly called
cuneate or wedge shield is seen between
the fourth and fifth infralabial shields.

 (b) Two black spots and three black bands
may be seen on the central side of hood.

(c) The caudal scales are double.
2. King Cobra: It is also called Nag Raj or

Raj Samp. It is seen in the Himalayas,
Bengal, Assam and in hills of south India.
It is bigger than common cobra and may be
8–12 feet. The hood is less wide but longer
than common cobra. On the head there are
four chevron-shaped bars.

3. Common Krait: It is found all over India.
The common length is 3–5 feet. It is usually
steel blue in colour and has narrow single
or double white arches across the back.
These arches begin a bit far from the head
and extend up to the tip of the tail. The belly
is creamy white in colour. The common krait
can be identified by the following features:

(a) The head is covered with large shields.
(b) Four shields are present on lower lip

both sides.
(c) The scales in the central row are large

and hexagonal till the tail.
(d) Round tail is seen.
(e) The plates under the tail are like that

present on the belly. They are in toto and
not divided.

4. Banded Krait: It is larger than common krait.
It is seen in northeast India. It has alternate jet
black and deep yellow bands across the back.

5. Black Krait: It is blue or black in colour
and devoid of stripes. The ventral side is
white with black dots. The poison of the
above snakes is neurotoxic (Table 33.1).

6. Viperidae: These snakes have broad,
lozenge-shaped head covered with small
scales, a narrow neck and a short tail. The
pupils are vertically slit. They give birth to
small snakes. They have mobile fangs.

Vipers are of two types, pit viper and pitless
viper. Pit vipers are those which have a pit
or a deep depression on each side of the head
between the eye and the nostrils. Pitless
vipers are those which do not have pit on
the head. They have broad plates on the
belly.

(a) Russell’s viper: It is a pitless viper, usually
called Daboia or Chain viper commonly
found all over India except in the Ganges
base. Normal length is 4–5 feet. It is very
stout. The head is flat, heavy and triangular,
and has a white v-shaped mark with its apex
pointing forward. There are three rows of
black or brown spots along the back. The
body is white with dark semilunar spots. It
produces hissing sound loudly and
continuously when it is ready to attack. This
snake can be identified by entire broad
plates on belly, small scales on the head and
the shield below the tail divided into two
rows (Fig. 33.3).

(b) Saw-scaled viper: It is a small snake which
has a triangular head bearing a typical arrow-
like mark on a brown background. The body
is brown with a series of pale marks forming
curves. This snake is commonly found in
Punjab, Rajasthan, Kashmir and Maharashtra.
The back is covered with rough scales which
produce a rustling sound when the snake
moves. The ridge in the middle of each scale
is dented like a saw thus giving it the name
of ‘saw-scaled viper’. The snake is identified
by broad belly plates, small scales on the head
and entire shields below the tail. The
poisonous snakes have two fangs which are
connected to racemose glands which secrete
venom through ducts. The venom is used for
digestion. The glands similar to parotid
glands. The colubrines have short and fine
fangs which cannot penetrate through clothes
while vipers have long and strong fangs which
can penetrate through clothes (Fig. 33.4).
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Non-poisonous snake
(Belly marks are
small or do not cover
completely)

May be poisonous as
belly marks cover

completely

Poisonous snake (Scales are small) May be poisonous (Scales are large)

���&�''&' ����������������������

Non-poisonous snake Poisonous snake

���&�''&*  ����������!�����
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These are seen in coastal areas. The eyes are very
small, and their tails are flattened like fins. They have
short, immobile fangs. The body is round. Usually,

sea snakes are not offensive and they rarely bite
humans. The venom is neurotoxic and myotoxic. As
a result, there is severe weakness due to muscle
damage in bites due to sea snakes.


��%��+����

Snake venom is highly concentrated, clear amber
coloured digestive juice of the snake. When it is
dried, it becomes like fine needles which are soluble
in water. It has got proteolytic enzymes,
phosphatidases, and neurotoxins. Proteolytic
enzymes cause tissue destruction by liberating
histamines by damaging muscular epithelium of
blood vessels leading to release of RBCs and serum
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in tissues. Phosphatidases cause haemolysis and
toxic effects on heart and circulation. Neurotoxins
produce curare-like effect on CNS leading to
paralysis. The snake venom also contains other
enzymes like proteases, erepsin, choline esterases,
hyaluronidase, ribonucleases and ophio-oxidases.

����������$��
��%��

Majority of the snakes in India are non-poisonous.
Most of the snakes have their belly covered with
transverse plates which do not extend completely
across it. The difference between poisonous and
non-poisonous snakes are given in Table 33.1.

���������

The fatal dose for common snake venom is as
follows: Cobra 12 mg, Russell’s viper 15 mg, Krait
6 mg, Echis carinatus 8 mg.

��������������������������������

The clinical features of snake venom poisoning
depends on many factors like type of snake, age
and health of the patient, and site of snake bite.

�������������

They are present more in viper snake bite. There is
local swelling due to leakage of fluid as a result of
damage of capillary endothelium. Pain and
discolouration develop at the site of the bite. Within
fifteen minutes nausea, vomiting and signs of
collapse supervene. There is a cold clammy skin,

hypersalivation, thready, feeble, rapid pulse with
low blood pressure is seen. The necrosis develops
at the site. It develops slowly over the week and is
mainly ischaemic and present itself as a form of
dry gangrene. In cases of bite from colubrine snake
such as cobra or krait, the immediate local actions
are burning or tingling pain, irritation, swelling and
inflammation. But the local reaction is very less as
compared to viper snake bite. Within 15 minutes,
constitutional symptoms develop in the form of
giddiness, lethargy, muscular weakness, drowsiness
and a feeling of intoxication. Nausea and vomiting
may also be there. Weakness of muscles increases
and paralysis of limbs develop. It spreads on to
involve trunk and rest of the body. Breathing
becomes slow and laboured. The death occurs due
to coma.

Snake venom whether it is from cobra or viper
group of snakes, it has haemolytic action on blood.
It reduces coagulability of blood leading to oozing
of blood from the site of the bite. Spontaneous
oozing of blood into vital organs such as brain can
occur up to several days after the bite. It is due to
direct endothelial damage caused by venom
component.

Acute renal failure may follow within one
week. It is due to combination of factors like shock,
myolysis, direct effect of venom and intravascular
haemolysis.

Myotoxic effects are the main features in sea
snake bite. Generalised muscle pain is seen in all
skeletal muscles of the body. Pituitary failure in

��,���''&( "��������������
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Features Poisonous snake Non-poisonous snake

1. Body Stout, dull coloured and abruptly Slender body, bright coloured, gradually tapering
tapering tail tail

2. Tail Flattened or rounded Always rounded
3. Belly scales Broad Small and do not extend across the entire width
4. Head Mostly triangular in shape Mostly oval or rounded
5. Head scales Mostly small Mostly large
6. Fangs (Teeth) Fangs are present. May be Fangs missing. All teeth are small in size

grooved or channelised
7. Saliva Toxic Non-toxic
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the form of pituitary haemorrhage may be seen in
Russell’s viper bites. Sweating, cold extremities,
tachycardia, hypotension and ECG changes (S-T
changes) are the features of cardiovascular
depression seen in cobra and viper bites.
Hyperkalaemia leading to cardiac arrest is seen in
sea snake poisoning. Hyperkalaemia occurs as a
result of muscle damage. As snake venom can cross
placenta, when pregnant women is bitten by snake,
her foetus can die too due to venom effect.

�������������������������� ��������!���

1. Common Krait: Venom is neurotoxic. Not
much pain or swelling at local site but within
1 hour the victim feels sleepy and
neurotoxicity develops.

2. Cobra: Swelling at local site develops not
before 2–3 hours. Necrosis develops more
rapidly and may be seen as wet gangrene in
2–3 days. Local symptoms include reddish
tender spot with burning pain. The
neurotoxic effects start within 30–60
minutes.

3. Sea Snakes: Venom is most toxic as
compared to cobra and vipers. Snake bite is
small pin-head puncture usually 1–8 in
number, without much local pain. Paralysis
and rhabdomyolysis are seen. Painful
muscular movement, ascending paralysis,
slurred speech, dysphagia, ptosis and
myoglobulinuria are seen. Bulbar
involvement may lead to respiratory failure.

4. Russell’s Viper and Echis Carinatus:
Severe local reaction is followed by swelling
in 15–20 minutes. Local necrosis appears
slowly over weeks and present as dry
gangrene. The death is caused due to shock
developing within one week.

�����������

In case of colubrine snake, death may occur from
20 minutes to 6 hours while in case of viperidae it
may take 2–4 days.


������

It may be divided into two stages. First is, first aid
that can be provided at the site only, secondly,
hospital treatment is provided.

�����"��

1. Reassure the patient. It is very important,
as many people just die because of
neurogenic shock resulting from fear of
death. Majority of the snakes are non-
poisonous. It may be assured to the patient
that it may be possible that he may have been
bitten by a non-poisonous snake, if the snake
is not traceable. Even in poisonous snake
bite, reassure the patient that he may not
die and everything is being done.

2. Wash the site of bite thoroughly with plain
water or an antiseptic.

3. Incision and Suction: The application of
incision and suction is controversial.
Incision can increase bleeding, damage
nerves and tendons, delay healing and may
cause infections. Incision is helpful if it is
done within 15 minutes of bite. A linear
incision should be made which is only skin
deep. The suction should be done preferably
with a breast pump or mouth. The person
who does suction by mouth should not have
ulcers or sores in the mouth or lips. Suction
can be done up to 1 hour of the bite.

4. If evacuation to a hospital will take more
than 30 minutes, then a bandage or ligature
should be applied above the site of the bite.
It should not be very tight. It should allow
two fingers under it. If swelling appears due
to ligature, apply another one above the first
before releasing the first one.

5. During transit, the patient should not be moved
unnecessarily as it would spread the venom.

6. If snake has been caught or killed, it should
also be carried to hospital to identify
whether it is poisonous or not and belongs
to which species.
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1. The patient should be admitted at once and
his clinical status should be evaluated.

2. The ligature applied should be removed. The
bite site should be cleaned but no dressing
should be applied. The limb should be
elevated.

3. Antivenin should be started immediately
once the signs of poisoning are noted.
Antivenin is prepared from horses. Usually,
it is of two types—monovalent that is
specific to one snake and polyvalent, which
is for a group of common snakes. The
Haffkine Institute prepares polyvalent anti-
snake venom which is quite effective against
cobra, common krait and Russell’s viper.
Slowly, 20 ml of polyvalent anti-snake
venom serum should be injected intra-
venously as early as possible and the dose
should be repeated after 2 hours. The dose
may be repeated after every 6 hours till the
symptoms of poisoning disappear. There is
no need to do sensitivity test. If there is an
allergic reaction, it should be managed with
epinephrine.

4. The local necrosis should be managed with
antibiotics, excision of slough and use of
skin grafting.

5. Analgesics may be given for relief of pain.
Blood transfusion is helpful in viper bites.

6. Use cholinergics to counter neurotoxic
effects of elapid bites. Neostigmine can be
given to minimise neurotoxic effects.

7. Pulse, blood pressure and respiration should
be monitored.

8. Abnormal bleeding should be looked for.
9. Necessary investigations like haemoglobin,

TLC, DLC, ESR, urine output, blood urea,
creatinine, SGOT, SGPT, EPK and ECG
should be done.

���#������"���������

Two lacerated punctures about 1.25 cm deep in case
of colubrines and about 2.5 cm deep in vipers can

be seen as a rule. Sometimes, they may be so minute
that they can be seen only by a lens. Swelling and
cellulitis may be seen around the part which is
bitten. Petechial haemorrhages and intense
congestion is seen in different organs.

�������������
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Most snake bites are accidental in nature. Cases
have been reported when snakes have been used
for homicide by putting the snakes near the victim.
Suicide by snake bite is rare but reported.
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Ants secrete formic acid from their glands situated
in the tail and it causes pain, irritation and swelling
when they bite. The wounds should be thoroughly
cleaned and antiseptic solution may be applied. If
needed, analgesics may be given.

.��/�0���������������

The bee venom contains histamine and melittin,
hyaluronidase, phospholipase, apamin and peptides.
The wasp venom contains serotonin, histamine,
kinin, hyaluronidase and phospholipases. Single
bite may produce local irritation, burning and
swelling but when a person is attacked by many
wasps, the person may go into shock due to
anaphylactic reaction. Generalised itching,
urticaria, sense of constriction in the chest,
tachycardia, cold clammy skin, hypotension and
finally death may be seen. In treatment, the bite
should be examined. Sting of the bee should be
removed if present. Local anti-inflammatory
ointment should be applied along with analgesics
given orally or by intramuscular route. In severe
bites, steroids should be given immediately. If
needed, endotracheal intubation may be done. The
anti-inflammatory drugs should be administered
intravenously.
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The scorpions have a hollow sting in the last joint
of their tail which communicates with a poisonous
gland through a duct. The poison contains neurotoxin,
haemolysins, agglutinins, haemorrhagins, phosp-
holipases, lecithins and cholesterin. The neurotoxin
causes depression of vasomotor centres.

When scorpion bites, it produces intense
burning and swelling at the site. It may cause
giddiness, faintness, muscular weakness, vomiting,
diarrhoea, convulsions and sometimes death.

In treatment, apply a ligature above the bite
and incise it. The wound should be cleaned with
antiseptic solution. The steroids may be given

intravenously to manage shock. Anti-inflammatory
and analgesic drugs should be used.
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Many cases have been described where insulin has
been used to kill the person. The insulin is injected
as adjunct to some injection or mixed in the
intravenous fluid if a person is already receiving it.
The insulin causes hypoglycaemia when given in
large doses. The symptoms include weakness,
fatigue, hunger, dizziness, cramps, tachycardia,
excessive sweating, delirium, shock, dilated pupils,
hypotension, coma and death. Blood sugar level
below 50 mg per 100 ml of blood may be found.
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Irritant Poisons—Mechanical
Poisons

Mechanical poisons do not come into the category
of poisons as they do not produce toxic effect per
se. They are not absorbed into the body but cause
mechanical obstruction in gastrointestinal tract.
They cause irritation, perforation and obstruction
due to their edges or sharp points. But they are
included into the list of poisons in the expression
“Unwholesome drug or other drug” in Section 328
of the Indian Penal Code. Some common
mechanical poisons are powdered glass, diamond
powder, pins, needles, nail, chopped animal and
vegetable hairs.

����������	
��
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There is sharp and severe burning pain in throat
and stomach when it is taken in through mouth.
Nausea and vomiting may follow. The sharp ends
of glass may cause severe erosion of the
oesophagus, stomach and intestine leading to severe
bleeding or perforation. Generally, constipation
occurs but diarrhoea may also be seen with blood.

����������

Uncertain. Even large doses are sometimes not fatal.

������������

Uncertain. Death may occur in hours to days.

��������

Give bulky food like bananas, rice or isabgol. After
that, purgative may be given. Antacids may be given
later to soothe gastric or oesophageal mucosa. If
sharp ends are present, one may have to resort to
surgery to remove pieces.

����������
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Erosion is widely seen in mouth, pharynx,
oesophagus, stomach and intestine. Fragments of
glass are seen adhered to stomach wall. The
mucosal membranes are congested and inflamed.

�������������������������

It is a general belief that glass is highly poisonous.
So, it is given for homicidal purposes by mixing it
in food like rice or vegetables. Powdered glass is
rarely used for suicidal purposes. It may be used
for killing cattle. Many artists show eating of glass
in circuses and public shows.

� 
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It is a common belief that diamond powder is very
toxic but it is not. Diamond powder causes irritation
in the gastrointestinal tract due to its sharp and
prominent edges. The treatment includes giving
bulky food and then laxatives. Later, antacids may
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be given to soothe gastric and intestinal mucosa. A
criminal may swallow diamonds to steal or escape
from police search.

!���	���
!��� !�

Needles and pins when consumed through oral
route cause severe burning pain and irritation in
the oesophagus and stomach. Due to very sharp
edges it may cause perforation or may be impacted
in mucosa wall. Death may occur due to
perforation. Treatment includes giving bulky food
and then laxatives. But sometimes, surgery may be
required to remove needles and pins as they are
impacted in the mucosa wall. X-ray examination
is quite helpful in locating the exact site of
impaction. Needles and pins may be accidentally
ingested while working. Such incidents are
common in children. Suicides and homicides are
rare.
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It is a general belief that chopped animal hairs are
quite poisonous but it is not true. They cause
irritation in the stomach and may cause vomiting

and diarrhoea. Sometimes, they are given to animals
to kill them but rarely do they cause any harm. At
times, if they are not excreted out through faeces,
they may cause intestinal obstruction and digestive
disorders. Sometimes, chopped animal hairs are
given in the food to punish someone rather than
kill him.

$����
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These are fine, short hairs derived from leaves and
stalks of certain plants and called stinging hairs.
They cause mechanical irritation when they come
into contact with skin or mucosa. Sometimes, these
hairs have short bulbs attached to them which
contain irritant fluid consisting of histamine and
acetyl choline. The fluids also cause irritation when
they come in contact with skin. Treatment includes
washing the area where the juice has come in
contact with, with water and later anti-septic and
antiinflammatory lotion may be applied. If these
vegetable hairs are ingested, bulky food may be
given followed by laxatives. Cases have been
reported where these hair have been applied to
fellow-passengers in train to produce irritation with
a view to divert attention to rob the person.
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Neurotic Poisons—Somniferous
Poisons

The neurotic poisons can be sub-divided into
following categories depending upon their action:

1. Somniferous poisons
2. Inebriant poisons
3. Deliriant poisons.

Somniferous poisons are those which act on
the brain producing narcotic analgesia. The most
important somniferous poison is opium and its
derivatives.

�����

It is commonly called afim. Opium is coagulated
air dried, latex juice obtained by incision of unripe
capsules of white poppy, known as Papaver
somniferum. The family name is Papaveraceae and
is widely grown all over the world. In India, it grows
widely and also cultivated under government
licence. The whole production of poppy is taken
by the government and is processed by the
government. Opium factory at Ghazipur, Uttar
Pradesh, is utilized to obtain morphine.

Poppy capsules (Post ka doda) when they are
ripe and dry contain traces of opium. They are used
for sedative and narcotic effect. The warm
decoction obtained from them is used as sedative
fermentation and poultice (Fig. 35.1).
Poppy seeds (Khas khas) are white in colour and
do not contain morphine or any sedative and are

used as food. They are sprinkled over sweets. They
are considered as demulcent and nutritive. Poppy
seed oil commonly known as Khas khas ka tel is
obtained from them and is used for culinary and
lighting purposes. Opium is irregularly formed, has
strong characteristic smell and bitter taste. Opium
contains about 25 alkaloids combined with
meconic, lactic and sulphuric acid. There are two
groups of alkaloids present in opium.

1. Phenanthrene Group: Morphine, codeine,
thebaine and their derivatives.

2. Benzyl Isoquinoline Group: Papaverine
and narcotine.
The most important alkaloid is morphine
followed by codeine, narcotine, papaverine
and thebaine.

�������	

The chemical formula is C17H19O3N. The morphine
is named after a Greek god, Morpheus, who is
considered as God of dreams. It occurs as white
powder or white shining crystals with bitter taste
and alkaline reaction. Morphine has depressive
effect on cerebral cortex, respiratory system and
depresses cough reflex. The vomiting centres and
vagus are stimulated. Morphine causes stimulation
of spinal cord. Morphine causes analgesia due to
depression of pain perception and its euphoric
effects.
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It is a synthetic derivative of morphine. It is diacetyl
morphine or diamorphine hydrochloridum. It is
more analgesic and euphorigenic than morphine.
It can be smoked or injected. It is marketed by drug
peddlers as white sugar. It is one of the most
addictive alkaloids on earth and is banned all over
the world. A slight variant called brown sugar is
also available in the market. It contains impure
variant of heroin and may sometimes contain other
narcotics like ganja, charas, etc. The brown sugar
is widely used in poor countries and in India as it
is quite cheap as compared to pure heroin (white
sugar). Heroin can also be taken as snuff.

Heroin is an oxidation product of morphine and
is colourless, crystalline in nature and soluble in
alcohol and water.

�������

The chemical formula of codeine is C18H21O3H
(methyl morphine). It occurs as colourless,
crystalline form and is soluble in water. Codeine is
commonly used in clinical practice for suppression
of cough. Other alkaloids like narcotine, papaverine
and thebaine are not much important as their
toxicity is reported to be very less. Papaverine is

not narcotic in nature but causes relaxation of
smooth muscles. Thebaine can cause convulsions.
Narcotine is very less poisonous and can produce
effect only in large doses.

���������������

The effects of acute poisoning starts within 30
minutes of consumption. The effects can be divided
into three stages:

1. Stage of Euphoria: This is the first stage
where chief symptoms are increased sense
of well being, mental activity, hallucinations
and freedom from anxiety. This stage lasts
for a short duration.

2. Stage of Sopor: The chief symptoms are
headache, nausea, vomiting, giddiness,
drowsiness and desire to sleep. The pupils
are constricted. The face and lip appear
cyanosed. Itching sensation may be there.

3. Stage of Narcosis: The person now passes
into a deeper stage of coma. There is
muscular relaxation with lost reflexes. The
person cannot be aroused from deep coma.
The face is pale and the lips are livid. The
pupils are constricted to pin points, are
insensitive to light, and the vision is tubular.
The blood pressure begins to fall and slowly
respiration becomes slow and laboured.
There may be cheyne-stokes breathing and
finally death may occur due to respiratory
failure causing asphyxia.

���������	
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The following unusual symptoms can be seen in
acute poisoning:

1. Vomiting and purging.
2. Convulsions like in tetanus in codeine

poisoning.
3. Syncope.
4. Hypothermia may occur in some persons

and is caused by muscular hypotonia and
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peripheral vasodilatation. In such a situation,
the pupil would be dilated.

5. Tachycardia, cardiac conduction defects and
cardiac arrest may be seen.

6. Non-cardiogenic pulmonary oedema can be
seen in poisoning due to heroin, codeine and
methadone.

7. Pressure necrosis of muscles can be seen in
a prolonged deep coma but opium induced
rhabdomyolysis, not due to pressure, can
also be seen. Elevated CPK, hypocalcaemia
and hyperphosphataemia would be seen.

����������� ���������������!��"����������

In all cases of suspected opium poisoning, the
following conditions must be suspected and ruled
out:

1. Apoplexy: Usually seen in elderly person.
History of uncontrolled blood pressure or
long standing history of hypertension may
be there. Hemiplegia may be seen. The
pupils are dilated and blood pressure may
be high.

2. Uraemic Coma: Long standing history of
kidney disease with abnormal renal function
tests may be seen. Urine may show albumin.

3. Diabetic Coma: History of diabetes
mellitus may be there. Intraocular tension
is low. The pupils would be dilated. High
blood sugar can be demonstrated.

4. Epileptic Coma: History of epileptic fit
may be there. The pupils are dilated. Coma
is less as compared to opium poisoning.

5. Hysterical Coma: Usually seen in females
especially young. Some sort of mental
problem may be there in the family.
Respond well to ammonia. Tongue is not
bitten. Convulsive movements may be seen.
Pupils are normal.

6. Acute Alcohol Poisoning: Smell of alcohol
present in breath and pupils are dilated.

7. Carbolic Acid Poisoning: Characteristic
odour in breath, white patches on mouth,

green coloured urine and normal pupils are
the main features.

8. Barbiturate Poisoning: Pupils are dilated
with high respiratory rate.

9. Head Injury: The presence of injuries on
head like abrasion, contusion, laceration or
fracture of skull bones may be seen.
Bleeding from nose or ears may be seen.


��� �����

Approximately 1–2 gm is fatal in young adults.
Children require about 0.5–1 gm as fatal dose.


��� �������

The average fatal period is 8–12 hours.

#����"���

Opium poisoning can be treated in following ways:

1. Gastric Lavage: It should immediately be
done first with warm water. Sample of
gastric lavage must be preserved. Later, the
stomach wash can be done with a solution
of potassium permanganate which converts
opium and its alkaloids into harmless
compound by oxidation. It converts
morphine into oxydimorphine. Even in
cases where morphine is given by any route
other than oral, gastric lavage should be
done as morphine is re-excreted into
stomach.

2. Airways: They should be secured. If
needed, endotracheal intubation should be
done. Oxygen should be started.

3. Antidote: Once it is confirmed that the
person has taken opiates, naloxone in dose
of 0.4–1.2 mg should be given intravenously
at once. The person should be observed for
next three minutes. If there is a change in
size of pupils, respiratory rate and level of
consciousness, it is a positive sign. If a
positive response does not occur, 1.2–2.0
mg of naloxone should be given every 3–5
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minutes till a response occurs or the dose
reaches about 4–10 mg. The naloxone has
a half-life of 1 hour, so it has to be given
continuously. If required, intravenous
infusion can be given.
Pethidine hydrochloride and methadone are
morphine-like compounds and require same
treatment.

4. Body Heat: The body heat should be
maintained by warm blankets. Hypotension
should be treated with fluids. The patient
should be monitored for late deterioration.

����$"����"�
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The post-mortem findings are not very specific but
signs of asphyxial death are present. The smell of
opium can be appreciated when body cavities are
opened. The organs are congested.

������$ ��� �%�����������

Opium is one of the commonest drugs of abuse. A
large number of people are addicted to opium in
different ways. The most common is heroin which
is widely used all over the world and is taken either
by injection or snuffed by putting it on cigarette
foil and heating it from below. In villages, many
people consume opium. Opium is also widely used
for committing suicide. Many medical and para
medical professionals have committed suicide by
injecting morphine along with skeletal muscle
relaxants. Opium is also used as a cattle poison.
Small children are sometimes killed by drugging
them with opium. Since opium is eliminated in
urine and faeces, samples of urine and faeces can
be preserved in cases where stomachwash has not
given positive tests.
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Cerebral Poisons—Inebriant
Poisons
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The chemical formula is C2H5OH. It is one of the
most common inebriant poisons used all over the
world, mostly as a social drink. It is colourless,
transparent, volatile liquid, having a characteristic
smell and a burning taste. It is very commonly used
as a solvent for fats, resins, volatile oils, etc. It is
also commonly used as base in liquid medicines. In
cough syrups, it is found in very high concentration.
Some ayurvedic medicines contain very high
concentration of alcohol and are commonly abused.

In alcoholic drinks, the percentage of alcohol
is very high. Table 36.1 shows concentration of
alcohol in common alcoholic beverages.

Absolute alcohol contains about 99.95 per cent
alcohol. Rectified spirit contains about 90 per cent

	�������� ����������	��
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Brand Percentage of alcohol

1. Whisky 40
2. Rum 40–60
3. Gin 40
4. Brandy 40–50
5. Light lager beer 3–4
6. Strong beers 8–10
7. Wine 20
8. Champagne 10–30
9. Vodka 40–60

while industrial methylated spirit or denatured
alcohol contains 95 per cent alcohol and 5 per cent
wood naphtha. Rectified spirit used in clinical
practice contains minor quantity of copper sulphate,
which is added to make it unfit for ingestion.

���������������

It results from consumption of alcoholic beverages
in large doses or small doses over a period of time.
The following clinical features are noticed:

����������	
��
�

Stage I: The first symptoms are sense of
well-being, self-confidence and exhilaration.
Alcohol in small doses cause inhibition of social
inhibitions. The person becomes talkative. The face
becomes flushed. He may become argumentative,
show carefree behaviour, become sentimental or
sad or depressed. Gradual loss of self-control is
seen. These symptoms are seen when concentration
of alcohol in blood is about 80–100 mg per 100 ml
of blood. The breath smells of alcohol.

Stage II: If alcohol concentration rises
further, there is a stage of confusion, perception
becomes dull and there is muscular incoordination.
The gait becomes staggering. The voice becomes
slurred and speech is incoherent. The vision
becomes blurred and stupor follows. There may be

� � � � � � �

��
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severe nausea and vomiting which may relieve the
poisoning. These symptoms are seen in blood
concentration 100–200 mg per 100 ml of blood.
The breath smells of alcohol.

Stage III: If alcohol concentration goes
beyond 180–200 mg, the person starts having
severe sleep, severe headache and gradually passes
into a stage of unconsciousness and finally into deep
coma leading to death. There may be full rapid pulse
with stertorous breathing. Pulse gradually becomes
slow and finally stops. The pupils are dilated in the
early stage but may be constricted in late stages or
in coma. The breath smells of alcohol. Positional
nystagmus is seen which changes its direction
according to the change in the position of head.
When the jerking movement is in the direction of
gaze irrespective of the position of head, it is called
‘alcohol gaze nystagmus’. On stimulation of the
subject by pinching on face or neck, pupils dilate
initially and slowly return to their original size. This
is known as MacEwen’s Sign. The body
temperature falls. Death may be due to asphyxia
as a result of respiratory failure as alcohol depresses
vasomotor centres. Convulsion may precede death.
Death may occur if blood alcohol level goes above
250-300 mg per 100 ml of blood. Alcohol levels
above 300 mg per 100 ml of blood are fatal.

���������

It depends on age, sex and health of the individual
while chronic users can tolerate high doses. If
alcohol is consumed faster, less dose is required.
About 150–250 ml of absolute alcohol may be an
average fatal dose for an adult. The consumption
of full bottle (750 ml) of whisky can cause death.

�����������

Usually it is 12–24 hours.

�����
���

If a patient is brought in early stages, gastric lavage
is of much use. It should be done with sodium

bicarbonate. If the patient comes late, gastric lavage
is not indicated as it removes only a small amount
of alcohol from the alimentary canal. If the victim
is unconscious, gastric lavage should be done only
after protecting the airway by endotracheal tube.
Treatment is mainly supportive as the patient will
improve slowly. Alcohol poisoning should be
differentiated from barbiturate poisoning, head
injury, cardiovascular accidents and hypoglycaemia.
CT scan of head should be done if needed.
Intravenous fluids should not be given in large doses.
Hemodialysis may be done in severe cases. Vitamin
B should be given to all patients where glucose is
administered. Recovery occurs in due course of time
if complications do not set in.
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The findings are suggestive of asphyxial death. The
rigor mortis may be delayed. Decomposition may
be retarded in some cases. The alcoholic smell can
be appreciated well when body cavities are opened.
The mucosa of stomach and intestine may be found
to be congested. The liver, lungs and brain are
congested. The blood is dark and fluid. The viscera
should be preserved in saturated solution of
common salt.

�����������������

Chronic alcohol poisoning is rampant all over the
world. Alcohol is consumed by habitual drinkers
for a very long time. Addiction to alcohol may be
due to mental stress, unemployment, failure in love,
loss of self-esteem, poverty, marital disharmony,
etc. Chronic alcohol addiction is commonly seen
in lower socioeconomic strata and it causes
abnormal physical and mental behaviour. The
addict may steal things to get money for drinking.
He may become quarrelsome and hence beat wife
and children. He may resort to criminal behaviour
and may commit homicide or suicide.

The patient suffering from chronic addiction
to alcohol suffers from loss of appetite, nausea,
vomiting, especially in the morning, and diarrhoea.
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Due to chronic damage to liver, jaundice may be
seen. Tremors of tongue and hands may be seen.
Loss of memory, insomnia, impaired power of
judgement, confusion and abnormal mental
behaviour are seen. Features of malnutrition and
chronic vitamin deficiencies are seen. Chronic
alcoholic myopathy and neuropathies are seen later
in addiction. Dementia may be seen in later stages.
The following common complications are observed:

1. Alimentary Canal: Gastritis, increased
incidence of peptic ulcer and carcinoma.

2. Liver: Fatty liver, cirrhosis, portal
hypertension and hepatitis.

3. Pancreas: Acute or chronic pancreatitis.
4. Cardiovascular System: Cardiomyopathy,

hypertension and arrhythmias.
5. Central Nervous System: Polyneuropathy,

cerebellar degeneration, demyelination of
corpus callosum and amblyopia, stroke.

6. Respiratory System: Aspiration pneumonia.
7. Endocrine System: Hypogonadism and

feminisation in males, impotence,
menorrhagia and amenorrhoea.

8. Blood: Hypochromic anaemia and throm-
bocytopenia.

9. Skeletal Muscle: Myopathy.
10. Neuropsychiatric Complications: Loss of

memory, delusions, delirium tremens,
Wernicke’s encephalopathy, Korsakoff’s
psychosis, dementia and hallucinations.

Once a person who is addicted to alcohol does
not take alcohol for a period of time, he gets
withdrawal reaction which is described as follows:

1. The person starts getting tremors,
commonly called shakes of hands, legs and
trunk, sweating, headache, insomnia and
person becomes very agitated and demands
alcohol. These are usually seen in 8–10
hours of cessation of alcohol.

2. The person starts having hallucinations and
seizures commonly called ‘rum tits’. Tonic-
clonic convulsions may be seen. These
develop within 40 hours.

3. Alcoholic ketoacidosis may be seen in 1–3
days. The person may have drowsiness,
confusion, tachycardia and difficulty in
breathing. Ketone bodies can be demons-
trated in blood and urine. Hypokalaemia
may be seen.

4. Delirium Tremens: It may be seen in  4–5
days. In this, there is loss of recent memory,
clouding of consciousness and
disorientation. Hallucinations are there.
They may be visual or auditory in nature.

The person is highly agitated, restless
and may shout a lot. Tremors are seen with
truncal ataxia. Sweating, tachycardia,
dilated pupils, dehydration and impaired
liver functions may be seen. Disorientation
of time and place is seen.

5. Wernicke-Korsakoff syndrome: It is very
rare. It occurs due to thiamine deficiency
which in turn results from improper diet
taken by the addict due to chronic alcoholic
addiction. In acute form, drowsiness,
disorientation, ataxia, amnesia and
peripheral neuropathy are seen. Horizontal
nystagmus and external ocular palsies may
be seen. If a person recovers from the acute
stage he may land into the chronic form
called Korsakoff psychosis characterised by
impairment of memory and confabulation.

�����
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The most important aspect in the treatment is to
educate and motivate the addict to leave alcohol.
Psychological aspect has to be taken care of very
well. The counsellor should spend time in dealing
with emotional crisis of the addict. The medical
treatment consists of:

1. Treatment of Withdrawal Systems: The
withdrawal symptoms should be treated
with carbamazepine which is quite effective
even in delirium tremens. Chlormethiazole
is also used for treatment of withdrawal
symptoms. The drugs are given for a period
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of 1-2 weeks and are withdrawn slowly by
reducing doses. Some clinicians have
reported good results with clonidine.

2. Antabuse Therapy: Once the patient is
stabilised after taking care of withdrawal
reaction, Antabuse therapy can be started.
The purpose of Antabuse therapy is to
detoxify the individual. The insatiable desire
to drink alcohol can be treated with
Antabuse. The common drug used is
disulfiram (tetra-ethylthiuram disulphide).
The Antabuse interferes with oxidative
metabolism of ethanol at acetaldehyde level.
As a result of which, if alcohol is consumed
with Antabuse therapy on, there is
accumulation of acetaldehyde which causes
unpleasant symptoms. So, once the patient
is on disulfiram therapy he avoids taking
alcohol to avoid unpleasant symptoms like
flushing, palpitation, throbbing headache,
nausea and vomiting, sweating, chest pain,
hypotension and vertigo. The usual dose of
disulfiram is 250 mg/day for a long time.

There are other drugs also which produce
Antabuse-like reaction with ethanol, but they
are rarely used for detoxification. Such drugs
include cephalosporins, chloramphenicol,
metronidazole, furazoladine, griseo-fulvin,
glipizide, chlorpropamide and MAO
inhibitors. Some chemicals like calcium
cyanamide, carbon disulphide, tetraethyl lead
and hydrogen sulphide also produce
Antabuse reaction. Some mushrooms and
activated charcoal may also give Antabuse
reaction with alcohol.

3. Supportive Psychotherapy: This is the
corner stone of deaddiction, as the patient
may pick up the habit of drinking alcohol
again once he leaves the hospital. Support
from family members, office colleagues and
friends may be sought. The patient should
be called to hospital for psychotherapy
regularly. Alcoholics Anonymous is the
most famous international organisation

working in this regard and the patient may
be asked to join the local branch of this
organisation. A well balanced diet with
vitamins should be given.
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The gastric mucosa may show signs of gastritis.
The liver is congested. Cirrhotic changes may be
seen. Fatty changes in liver and heart are present.
Cardiomyopathy may be seen. General features of
malnutrition may be seen. The odour of alcohol
can be appreciated in body cavities.

�������� ���������!��������

Once ingested, alcohol initially stimulates
production of hydrochloric acid in the strength of
5–10 per cent. But if it is above 15 per cent, it causes
gastritis. Once alcohol is taken, it is mostly
absorbed through small intestine and only less than
20 per cent is absorbed through stomach. The
absorption of alcohol in the body depends on many
factors. If taken empty stomach, it is absorbed more
easily. If fatty food is taken its absorption is delayed.
Milk delays absorption of alcohol. In 30 minutes
to 2 hours, the maximum concentration of alcohol
is seen in blood. The alcohol starts being excreted
in urine. The concentration of alcohol in urine is
1.3 times higher than that of blood and is fairly
constant. Once alcohol is in blood, it reaches all
the fluids and tissues of the body. About 90 per
cent alcohol is metabolised in liver by enzyme
alcohol dehydrogenase at a rate of about 10–15 ml
per hour. Some alcohol is converted into lipids and
fats in the tissues. Rest of the alcohol is excreted
through urine, lungs and sweat glands. The
concentration of alcohol in breath can be measured.
About 2100 ml of exhaled air contains the same
amount of alcohol as in one ml of blood. Alcohol
is a depressant of central nervous system. Only in
small doses it causes euphoria and elation.
Impairment of vision develops around 20–30 mg
per 100 ml of blood. Alcohol also raises auditory
threshold and reaction time. When applied to skin,
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alcohol causes cooling and later redness and
irritation. Alcohol has the power to dehydrate
tissues by abstracting water. Dehydration ensues
after drinking alcohol due to diuretic action.

"�#���$������%����!������

Alcohol is consumed all over the world except in
Islamic countries, on social events and gathering.
People also take it alone or in company of friends
and colleagues. Consumption of alcohol may bring
a person into conflict with law.

&��� ������

A doctor is called upon by police to examine a
person who has consumed alcohol. He may be
brought with following queries:

1. Whether a person has consumed alcohol or
not?

2. Whether he is under the influence of alcohol
or not.

The special Committee of British Medical
Association, 1927 has described drunkenness as “An
individual can be certified to be drunk only when
there is evidence that he was so much under the
influence of alcohol as to have lost control of his
faculties to such an extent as to render him unable
to execute safely the occupation in which he was
engaged at that material time.”

In India, consumption of alcohol is not an
offence. The Indian law comes into picture only
when an individual does drunken behaviour after
consumption. The law takes cognisance when
individual behaves in such a manner as to become
public nuisance, or poses a threat, or actually
commits an act endangering the life or property of
another person (or even his own). Such persons are
arrested by police and brought before a medical
practitioner for clinical examination.

The medical examination of the person brought
for medical examination should be carried out on
following lines:

1. Record date and time of examination. Note
down names of constables who brought
person for examination.

2. Name, age, sex, residential address and brief
history should be taken. Ask about any
illness or disability.

3. Consent: Consent should be taken after
informing him. If the person refuses to give
informed consent and he is under custody
of police, examination can be done without
consent also and samples can also be
collected.

4. Two identification marks should be noted.
Thumb impression should be taken.

5. State of clothing should be seen. It may be
soiled by vomiting or incontinence. The
character of speech should be noted whether
thick, slurred or over precise. Orientation
to time, place and person should be
recorded. The character of handwriting
should be seen.

6. Look for tachycardia, whether skin is dry,
moist or flushed.

7. Breath: Smell of alcohol should be looked
for.

8. Eyes: Appearance of conjunctiva to be noted
whether congested or not. Reaction of pupils
to light, size of pupils whether dilated or
pin-point, are to be noted. Condition of
extrinsic muscles regarding convergence
should be noted. Strabismus and nystagmus
should be looked for.

9. Ears: Hearing may be impaired.
10. Gait: Ask the person to walk across the

room in a straight line. See for lurching or
reeling and ability to stand with both eyes
open and closed.

11. Muscular co-ordination: Ask the person to
put index finger on nose (Finger nose test).
See whether he can do it easily or not. Ask
him to perform small functions like picking
a coin from the floor, buttoning or
unbuttoning clothes. See how he performs
then.
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12. Reflex: See knee and ankle reflex. Whether
they are normal or depressed.

13. Do a complete physical examination. Urine
sample and blood sample should be
collected for laboratory investigation. The
preservative for blood sample should be
sodium fluoride and for urine sample should
be phenyl mercuric nitrate.

14. Opinion: This should be expressed as
follows:

(a) The individual examined has or has not
consumed any alcohol.

(b) The individual examined has consumed
alcohol and he is/is not under the
influence of alcohol.

(c) The individual is under the influence of
alcohol but he is/is not a public nuisance
if kept at large.
The report should be finally signed by
the doctor and handed over to police
along with the sample of blood and urine.

'�#��� �(�������

The amount of alcohol consumed by a person can
be found out by the following formula:

a = c ¥ p ¥ r
where ‘a’ is amount of alcohol consumed by a
person in grams, ‘c’ is the amount of alcohol in
grams per kg estimated in blood, ‘p’ is the weight
of the person in kg while ‘r’ is a constant value
which is obtained by dividing the average
concentration of alcohol in body by the
concentration of alcohol in the body. This is a
constant and its value for men is 0.085 and for
women it is 0.055.
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It is widely wrongly presumed that alcohol
increases the sex desire but its not true. In low doses,
the person may feel high desire as it causes
inhibition of social pressure and euphoria but if
alcohol is taken in large doses, it depresses the sex

desire. A well known saying summarises it as
“alcohol provocates the provocation but takes away
performance.”

����������#�����#����

It has been worldwide reported that there is
increased incidence of road traffic accidents if a
person drives under the influence of alcohol. It puts
him and others in grave threat of accidents. In India,
it is an offence to drive while alcohol is taken vide
Section 185 of Motor Vehicle Act in which a person
can be fined and may undergo imprisonment
ranging from 6 months to 2 years. Many countries
have set different blood alcohol concentration levels
for allowing people to drive while under
intoxication of alcohol. The limit is 20 mg per cent
in Poland and Sweden, 50 mg per cent in Finland,
Norway and Netherlands, 80 mg per cent in
Denmark, Germany, UK, France, and Switzerland,
100 mg per cent in Ireland and 80 to 150 mg per
cent in different states of USA. In India, the
statutory limit is fixed at 30 mg per cent. But since
breath analysing facilities are not available all over
India, the drivers are being convicted only on the
basis of medical examination.

*����������+����

These are instrument in which a person who is
accused of driving under the influence of alcohol
is asked to exhale the air from lungs by the police.
Previously, the person was asked to blow into a
plastic balloon which contained a solution of
dichromate-sulphuric acid which would turn into
green colour if alcohol concentration was more than
certain level. Now we have sophisticated breath
analysers which can sense alcohol levels with a
very minute exhaled air and even in unconscious
drivers by keeping them near their nose. The
breath analyser directly gives the reading in blood
alcohol concentration. It is based on the formula
that 2100 ml of respired air contains the same
amount of alcohol as present in one ml of blood.
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The common names are wood spirit, wood naphtha
and colonial spirit. It is clear, colourless volatile
liquid with characteristic odour. It has a bitter taste.
It is used as solvent in shellac and varnish
manufacture and as an anti-freeze. It is also mixed
with rectified spirit to make industrial methylated
spirit which is used in arts, and manufactured as
denatured spirit. It is also a part of embalming fluid,
windshield washing fluid and leather dyes.

%+�,����

They usually develop within 1 hour of ingestion.
Usual symptoms are dizziness, weakness,
headache, vertigo, nausea, vomiting, abdominal
pain and fixed and dilated pupils. Visual
disturbances like photophobia and blurred vision
are seen. The concentric diminution of visual fields
for colour and form is seen followed by partial or
total blindness due to retrobulbar neuritis,which in
turn, is due to the toxic effects of formaldehyde on
retinal cells. The formaldehyde is formed as a result
of metabolism of methyl alcohol. On fundus
examination, hyperemia of optic disc is seen
followed by retinal oedema leading to optic atrophy
and blindness. Severe metabolic acidosis follows.
Tachycardia, hypotension and hypothermia are also
seen. Death is due to respiratory failure.

"����������!�������

The methyl alcohol is metabolised in liver by
alcohol dehydrogenase to formaldehyde, which is
further metabolised to formic acid. It causes ocular
toxicity and metabolic acidosis.

(�����&���

The usual fatal dose is 70–100 ml.

(����������#

The usual fatal period is 24–36 hours.
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Immediately gastric lavage should be done with
5 per cent sodium bicarbonate in warm water.
500 ml solution should be retained in the stomach
at the end of lavage.

����#���

Ethyl alcohol is the best specific antidote as it
competes for the same alcoholic dehydrogenase
enzyme for which methyl alcohol does. It prevents
metabolism of methyl alcohol, which is then passed
as such in urine. 10 per cent ethyl alcohol is
administered intravenously in a dose of 10 ml/kg
slowly over a time period of 30 minutes. It is
maintained at rate of infusion 1.5 ml/kg/hour to
maintain blood level of 100 mg per 100 ml of blood.
The ethyl alcohol can be given orally also mixed in
a fruit juice. The usual oral dose is 1 ml/kg of 95 per
cent ethyl alcohol in 30 minutes which can be
maintained at 0.25 ml/kg/hour.

Nowadays, some scientists are using 4- methyl
pyrazole or fomepizole as antidote. It is a direct
inhibitor of alcohol dehydrogenase and does not
cause CNS depression. Sodium bicarbonate should
also be given intravenously to combat metabolic
acidosis. Hemodialysis is quite effective in
removing methanol and its metabolites. Folinic acid
may be given intravenously as it hastens the
elimination of formic acid.

����$��������,,�������

The mucous membranes of stomach and intestine
are congested. The lungs are congested, and
oedematous. The pungent smell of methyl alcohol
can be appreciated. Eyes may show retinal oedema.
Cyanosis is quite prominent.

"�#���$������%����!������

Mass poisoning of methyl alcohol is quite common
in India. Methyl alcohol adulterated intoxicating
beverages are sometimes sold to poor people who
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cannot afford country liquor or Indian made foreign
liquor. As a result of which mass tragedies occur.
These are called Hooch tragedies. Sometimes,
there is adulteration of country liquor with methyl
alcohol and may cause mass deaths. These deaths
keep on being reported in all leading newspapers
every year. Sometimes, an alcoholic may consume
methyl alcohol if he is not able to get ethyl alcohol.

����-����
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Chloral hydrate was previously used as a  hypnotic.
Nowadays, it is not used in clinical practice. It is
sometimes used as adulterant in illicit liquor to
enhance its intoxicating effect. It is commonly
known as ‘Mickey Finn or Knock out drops’.

��+������(�������

It is colourless, crystalline, having a pungent banana
smell, and a bitter taste. It is easily soluble in water
and alcohol.

%+�,����

The common symptoms are nausea, vomiting,
gastric irritation followed by hypotension,
drowsiness, unconsciousness, loss of reflex and
deep coma leading to death.

"��������

Chloral hydrate is well absorbed through stomach
and intestine and is metabolised to trichloroethanol
in liver by enzyme alcohol dehydrogenase. It is
excreted in urine as urochloralic acid.

	��������

Gastric lavage should be done immediately. Cardiac
arrhythmias should be managed. The patient should
be managed on conservative lines.

"�#���$������%����!������

Accidental poisoning was common previously,
when chloral hydrate was used as a hypnotic

medicine, due to overdose. Suicidal cases have been
reported. Chloral hydrate has been used to stupefy
the victims to facilitate commission of rape or
robbery. It can easily be given in beer or whisky.
Some people put it in their alcoholic drinks to
increase intoxication. Homicide is rarely reported
by chloral hydrate.
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The barbiturates are widely used in clinical practice.
They are commonly classified according to their
duration of action. The classification is as follows:

1. Ultrashort Acting: Duration is less than
15–20 minutes. The common examples are
thiopentone and methohexitone.

2. Short Acting: Duration is less than 3 hours.
The common examples are hexabarbitone,
pentabarbitone and secobarbitone.

3. Intermediate Acting: Duration is 3–6
hours. The common examples are
amobarbitone, aprobarbitone and
butobarbitone.

4. Long Acting: The duration is 6–12 hours.
The common examples are mephobarbitone
and phenobarbitone.

Chemically, barbiturates are derivatives of
barbituric acid (2,4,6-trioxohexa hydropyrimidine).
Clinically they are used as sedative-hypnotic in sleep
disorders. Ultrashort-acting barbiturates are a part
of anaesthetic medications, and used everyday in
operation theatres. Barbiturates, especially long-
acting once, are used in treatment of epilepsy and
other convulsant disorders.

�������� �������

After absorption either through oral route or
intravenous route, they are distributed widely in
tissues. Metabolism occurs in liver by oxidation
resulting in formation of alcohols, ketones, phenols
and carboxylic acid. These are excreted in urine as
such or in the form of glucuronic acid conjugates.
Some percentage of long-acting barbiturates like
phenobarbitone is excreted in the urine as such.
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There are five stages in barbiturate poisoning as
described by Sunshine and Hackett:

1. Awake, competent and normally sedated.
2. Sedated, reflex present, prefers sleep,

answer questions when aroused, does not
cerebrate properly.

3. Comatose and reflexes present.
4. Comatose and areflexia.
5. Comatose with respiratory and circulatory

difficulty. Death occurs from respiratory
failure.

The symptoms of barbiturate poisoning depend
on many factors —

1. Dose—higher the dose, severe are the
symptoms.

2. Short acting barbiturates are more toxic than
others.

In fatal poisoning, blood level of 3 mg per 100
ml of blood is seen in cases of short acting barbiturates
while it is 10 mg per 100 ml of blood in cases of long
acting barbiturates.

If barbiturates are taken with alcohol, the effects
are more due to synergism. Similar effects are seen
with antihistamines. If recovery follows, residual
depression may be seen. Paradoxical excitement is
seen especially in elderly people. Hypersensitivity
reaction in the form of localised swelling of eyelids,
cheek or lip may be seen.

��-�0.����.%�0.01

It is sometimes seen in persons who are on
medication. Over the time, therapeutic dose keeps
on increasing to the level that person may get relief
with 5-6 times the normal dose. The chronic addicts
show poor judgement, loss of memory, skin
eruption (cutaneous bullae), constipation,
irritability, ataxic gait, stammering, cramps and
orthostatic hypotension. Withdrawal symptoms are
seen when the drug is withdrawn.

(�����&���

For phenobarbitone it is 6–10 gm while in cases of

amobarbitone, pentobarbitone and secobarbitone
it is 2–3 gm.

&��������

Barbiturates can easily be detected by thin layer
chromatography by using samples of either urine
or stomach contents. Gas chromatography is also
very useful.

	��������

The treatment of barbiturate poisoning is
conservative and involves supporting of respiration
and circulation. The control of hypothermia is a must.
Treatment can be done in following ways:

1. Gastric lavage: It should be done within 4
hours of ingestion and may be attempted
even up to 8 hours of ingestion, as
sometimes ingested drug may form a mass
resulting in delayed absorption and
prolonged toxicity.

2. Repeated dose of activated charcoal is very
effective.

3. Doxapram should be infused in severe
poisoning with respiratory depression.

4. Forced alkaline dieresis: It is very useful
only in long-acting barbiturates but not in
short- and intermediate-acting barbiturates
as they have high lipid portion coefficients,
high protein binding and high dissociation
constants.

5. Peritoneal dialysis is quite useful.
6. Hemodialysis is nine times more effective

in long-acting barbiturates and six times
more effective in short-acting barbiturates,
as compared to forced alkaline diuresis.
Haemoperfusion is also effective.
Hemodialysis should be done in all cases
of severe poisoning.

7. Some scientists have advocated the use of
CNS stimulants like begemide and
megimide, but their role is controversial and
they are not used in clinical practice.
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Peripheral cyanosis may be seen along with
barbiturate blisters on dependent parts of body.
Froth may be seen at mouth and nose. Erosion or
congestion may be seen in stomach and intestine.
Lungs are intensely congested.

"�#���$������������

Incidence of barbiturate poisoning has gone down
as its use is now limited. Various cases are reported
where doctors or paramedical workers have
committed suicide by using short-acting barbiturates
along with muscle relaxants. Thiopental is used as
truth serum to extract confession or secrets during
interrogation by inducing a state of hypnosis. The
person may tell the truth or reveal crucial links to
help investigation. This technique is called
Narcoanalysis and is now allowed by courts in India
to investigate hardened criminals.

Accidental poisoning is common in persons
using barbiturates as medicines because of
tolerance. Automatism is reported in chronic
barbiturate use as the person may keep on taking
medicine by thinking that he has not taken
medicine. Homicidal poisoning is also reported.

*�02�&.�2��.0�%

The benzodiazepines are commonly used for the
treatment of anxiety, insomnia and in treatment of
convulsions, movement disorders and mania along
with others drugs. The common benzodiazepines used
are alprazolam, chlorodiazepoxide, clonazepam,
lorazepam, etc.

���������������

The benzodiazepines are one of the most safe drugs.
Deaths have not been reported even when large doses
are taken. The mild features include drowsiness,
weakness and ataxia. In moderate to severe
poisoning, vertigo, slurred speech, lethargy,
nystagmus and coma may be seen. The

benzodiazepines act by lowering the potential
difference between the interior and exterior of cell,
causing inability of the cell to conduct nerve impulse.

	��������

It involves the following meassures:

1. Gastric Lavage: It should be done within
6–12 hours of ingestion. Activated charcoal
may be given.

2. Supportive Therapy: It is the mainstay of
treatment. Secure airways. Maintain
circulation.

3. Flumazenil Therapy: Benzodiazepine
antagonist flumazenil rapidly reverses the
action of benzodiazepines. There is a
dramatic improvement in anxiolytic, ataxic,
anaesthetic and muscle relaxants effects of
benzodiazepines. But duration of action is
short lived (30 minutes to 1 hour). Repeated
doses may be given to prolong effect. The
recommended dose is 0.1 mg/minute in slow
infusion to a total dose of 1 mg. The dose
may be repeated after 1–2 hours if sedation
occurs.

�����������������

It usually occurs in patients who are on
benzodiazepines for treatment. Long term use
causes tolerance. The usual features are anxiety,
insomnia, headache, tremor and paraesthesiae when
drug is withdrawn.

"�#���$������������

As fatalities are not reported, the benzodiazepines
are not used for homicidal purposes. The person
may take them for committing suicide in an
impression that he may die with high doses.

Sometimes, benzodiazepines are used as a drug
in drug facilitated sexual assaults. Here, the
unsuspecting victim is given drug (like
benzodiazepines) mixed in cold drinks or alcohol
at a party. The person when gets drowsy, may be
sexually assaulted. This is commonly called date
rape and has been described earlier.
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Deliriant poisons act on the brain and cause
delirium, i.e. confusion with altered sense of
consciousness. The person may have delusions,
hallucinations or excitement. The common
examples include dhatura, cannabis and cocaine.

�������

The plant grows all over India and is considered
to be blessed by Lord Shiva. It is sometimes
offered to Lord Shiva in puja. It belongs to the
family Solanaceae. There are two varieties: first
Datura alba, a white flowered plant and Datura
Niger, a black or purple flowered plant. Both
varieties have bell-shaped flowers and have
spherical fruits which are covered with sharp
spinous projections and have yellowish-brown
seeds. Another variety, Datura stramonium,
commonly called thorn apple, grows in high
reaches of the Himalayas. All parts of the plant
are poisonous but seeds and fruits are more
poisonous. The active principles present in dhatura
plant are hyoscine, hyoscyamine and traces of
opium. The dried leaves of some dhatura plants
are used in preparation of some medicines. The
seeds of dhatura have resemblance to chilly seeds
but they are very bitter in taste (Fig. 37.1).

��	
��	

The symptoms of dhatura poisoning are described
in classic phrases like blind as bat, hot as hare, dry

��������� ���������	�
���	�
�������������
��������

as a bone, red as beet and mad as wet hen. The
common clinical features are described in the
following “Ds”:

1. Dryness of mouth along with nausea and
vomiting due to gastric irritation (dry as
bone).

2. Dysphagia due to irritation of gut.
3. Dilated pupils with flushed appearance of

face (red as beet).
4. Diplopia with red injected conjunctivae

(blind as bat).
5. Dry, hot skin, sometimes rash may be seen

(hot as hare).
6. Drunken gait.

� � � � � � �

��
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7. Delirium—confusion, headache, halluci-
nations, delusions. Hallucinations of sight
and hearing are common (mad as wet hen).

8. Drowsiness.
9. Dysuria—pain while passing urine.

10. Death due to respiratory failure.

Delirium in dhatura poisoning is peculiar. The
person is restless and very excited. Sometimes, he
mutters words or remains silent. Usually the person
is noisy, tries to run away from bed, picks at bed
clothes and tries to pull imaginary threads from the
tip of his fingers. These are all symptoms due to
anticholinergic effects of active principles present
in the seeds.

���������

About 50-100 seeds.

������������

About 24 hours.

�����	���

1. The gastric lavage should be done
immediately with water or potassium
permanganate. Since due to poisoning, there
is decreased gastrointestinal motility, lavage
is useful even in later stages. Activated
charcoal may be given as it helps in reducing
the absorption of toxins from gut.

2. The vital organs should be supported and
taken care of.

3. Antidote therapy: Physostigmine acts as a
physiological antidote and it reverses the
effects of poisoning. It is given as 1–2 mg
slowly intravenously over five minutes. The
same dose can be repeated every ten minutes
till cessation of life threatening condition.
Indications for use of physostigmine are
severe hallucinations and agitation, supra-
ventricular tachycardia and uncontrollable
convulsions. The disadvantage of physo-

stigmine is that it can precipitate convulsions
and cholinergic crisis. So, it must be used
with caution.

4. The hypothermia should be controlled by
clothing.

����	����	��

�������

Dhatura seeds can be seen in stomach and intestine.
The gut is entirely congested.

������������������ ������

Dhatura is widely used as an stupefying agent. The
extract of seeds is mixed with food and is given to
unsuspecting persons with an intention to rob, rape
or harm. Usually, the seed extract is mixed in prasad
and is given to co-passengers in train with an
intention to rob them. The extract may be given to
children to stupefy them and kidnap them.

The seeds and leaves of the plant are mixed
with tobacco or ganja and smoked in chillum (pipe).
Sometimes, extract of seeds is added to alcohol to
increase potency. Some people consume dhatura
seeds as aphrodisiac but it is not effective as it does
not have such properties. Dhatura seeds resist
putrefaction, so they can be detected for a long time.
Accidental poisoning is reported. Some Sadhus
especially in the Himalayan region consume
dhatura on a regular basis due to religious practice.
Homicidal poisoning is rare but reported.

���������		�
���

It is also known as deadly ‘nightshade’. This plant
belongs to the family Solanaceae and grows mostly
in the Himalayan range. The leaves, berries and
root, all parts of the plant are poisonous. Atropine,
hyoscyamine and belladonnine are the active
principles present. The most important is atropine.

��	
��	

They are same as that described in dhatura
poisoning.
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���������

80 grains of root is sufficient to kill a person.

������������

3-6 hours.

������������������ ������

Accidental poisoning is common among children
due to consumption of berries or seeds. Suicidal
and homicidal poisoning is rare.

�������������

Cannabis sativa or Indian hemp grows wildly all
over India and is also cultivated under government
orders. The male and female plants are different.
The female plant is taller about 4–6 metres and has
darker and luxuriant foliage than the male. The
word “cannabis” is used for the flowering and
fruiting tops of the plant. It yields a sticky,
amorphous resin called ‘cannabinone’. The active
principles in this resin are mainly cannabinol a
colourless oily liquid, cannabidiol, cannabinolic
acid and many tetrahydrocannabinol isomers.

The following are the common forms in which
the plant cannabis sativa is used:

1. Bhang or Siddi, Patti or Sabji: Bhang
consists of dried leaves and flowering or
fruiting shoots. Bhang is consumed all over
India in religious festivals mainly during
Holi. It is also a part of thandai, a beverage
used in summer to cool off. Bhang leaves
are usually rubbed on stone to be used in
beverages and then it is mixed with sugar
and pepper to form bolus which are then
consumed.

2. Majun: This is a confection prepared by
treating bhang with sugar, flour, milk and
butter. It has a sweet taste. It is used in
making sweets. Sometimes, dhatura is also
mixed with majun to enhance intoxication.

3. Ganja: It is resinous extract of flowering
tops or fruiting tops of female plant. It is
mixed with tobacco and usually smoked in
chillum (pipes).

4. Charas: It is also known as hashish. It is a
concentrated resin obtained from leaves and
stem of the plant. It is dark green or brown
in colour. It is smoked with tobacco in pipes.
It is the most potent intoxicant of cannabis.

5. Marijuana (Marihuana, pot, weed or
grass): The cut leaves and flowering tops
are crushed and smoked in a pipe along with
tobacco or in cigarette. The common word
is grass or joint.

��	
��	

The effect of C. sativa is more when it is inhaled
rather than ingested in food. There are two stages
of symptoms:

1. Stage of Inebriation and Release of
Inhibitions: There is immediate excitement,
euphoria with drowsiness and disorientation.
There may be uncontrollable laughter,
marked increase in appetite, particularly of
sweets and muscular incoordination. The
perception of time and space is lost.
Hallucinations are common. Tachycardia and
conjunctival congestion are seen. If large
doses are taken, nausea, confusion and
delusions may be seen. The characteristic
smell of burnt rope is observed which is
typical of cannabis preparations. The ataxia,
dryness of mouth, and numbness in skin may
be seen.

2. Stage of Narcosis: If the dose is severe and
the person does not recover from stage I, he
passes into the stage of narcosis with bloodshot
eyes. He goes into deep sleep. In majority of
the time there is recovery after prolonged
sleep. Death is very rare but can occur due to
respiratory failure if large doses are taken.
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It usually occurs in persons who are chronic users
of cannabis and are addicted to it. The common
symptoms are loss of appetite, general weakness,
emaciation, trembling, impotence and, moral and
mental deterioration. Mental changes include
apathy and psychosis. The person may have
delusions and hallucinations. Gynaecomastia and
increased susceptibility to infections are seen.

���������

Usually, death is not reported. Death may occur if
cannabinol is given intravenously in a dose of 30
mg/kg body weight.

������������

Since death is very rare, fatal period is uncertain.

����	����	��

�������

Nothing characteristic. The organs may be found
to be congested. Burnt rope-like smell may be
observed due to cannabis.

�����	���

Mostly symptomatic. Do the gastric lavage if the
person has ingested. Keep respiration and
circulation maintained. Recovery is seen with
prolonged sleep.

������������������ ������

Most of the time, ingestion and inhalation of
cannabis is voluntary. Sometimes, bhang may be
used to stupefy a person to loot, rape or commit a
crime. Cannabis is a drug of abuse commonly used
all over the world. Physical dependence is
uncommon but some withdrawal symptoms in
form of insomnia, irritability, anorexia may persist
for days.

��������

This is a temporary insanity observed in cannabis
abusers who are consuming it for a long time. In
this, a person may become violent and may start
running wildly. He may stab or shoot anyone who
is coming in the way. Spate of stabbing or shooting
is due to disturbed state of mind. Such a person
may commit suicide later, or is shot by the police
who try to control him but shoot him when not
possible.

!#!�$%&

The common names for cocaine are crack, snow,
coke, cadillac, and white lady. Cocaine is an
alkaloid derived from leaves of plant Erythroxylon
coca. This plant originally grew in South America
but now is cultivated in India, Sri Lanka and Java.
Nowadays, cocaine is synthetically made. An ester
of benzoic acid and a base containing nitrogen is
synthetic cocaine. It is a colourless, odourless,
crystalline substance with a bitter taste. It dissolves
easily in alcohol but not in water. Once taken, it
causes numbness of the tongue and mucous
membrane of mouth.

Cocaine hydrochloride is used in medical
practice. It is used as local anaesthetic in ophthalmic
practice, dental and in minor operative procedures.
Previously, cocaine was part of the Brompton
cocktail which was given to relieve pain in terminal
cases of cancers. Alcohol, morphine, and
chlorpromazine were other constituents of this
cocktail.

��'�����������

Cocaine can be taken into the body by insufflation
(snorting or sniffing), by smoking, ingestion and
by intravenous route. There are three stages in acute
poisoning:

Stage I: It is the stage of early stimulation.
There is sense of well being, euphoria,
excitement, and talkativeness. Dryness of
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mouth and throat is seen. Tachycardia,
hypertension and hyperthermia are seen.
Vertigo and nausea may be there. There is
numbness in mouth.
Stage II: It is a stage of advanced
stimulation in which hallucinations are seen.
Vomiting, muscle twitching, hyperthermia
(cocaine fever), dyspnoea, and convulsion
may be seen. Circulatory and respiratory
systems start failing.
Stage III: It is a stage of depression where
paralysis of muscles, loss of reflexes, and
coma are seen. Death may occur.

������
���

About 1.25 gm, if ingested by mouth. Very low
doses may kill if cocaine is given intravenously or
hypodermically.

������������

It may vary from a few minutes to a few hours
depending on the dose.

���������

Gastric lavage should be done immediately.
Activated charcoal may be given. The rest of the
treatment is on conservative lines. Convulsions
should be managed with barbiturates or
benzodiazepines. Hypertension should be tackled
with beta blockers. Ice water bath may be given
for hyperthermia. The cardiac arrhythmias should
be controlled with drugs.

!"���������������(!������	)

Chronic abusers of cocaine become addictive to
cocaine. Since cocaine is very costly, mostly rich
people become addicted to it. Usually, it is
snorted or snuffed. Smoking (crack) is also
popular. Once the person consumes cocaine,
there is euphoria (rush) followed by depression
(crash) after an hour. The person may feel
compelled to take more cocaine.

��� ����

Usual symptoms are anorexia, pale face, sunken
eyes, insomnia, digestive disturbances, impotence,
defective memory, physical and moral
degeneration, mydriasis, tachycardia, hypertension
and tachypnoea. Mental changes include
hallucinations, delusions of persecution, depression
and derangement of special senses.

����������	
�����������������

Tactile hallucinations are common. Feeling of
crawling of insects on skin or sand bags lying under
the skin are reported. There may be marked itching
on the skin. The tongue and teeth may be jet black.
Chronic complication of nasal insufflation in the
form of rhinitis, nasal erosions or perforation or
sinusitis may be seen. Chronic cough or bronchitis
may be seen due to smoking. Due to chronic use
through intravenous route, the person may have
infection and thrombosis of vein. Since cocaine
users share needles too, they may have high risk of
AIDS infection.

���������

The chronic addicts of cocaine need hospitalisation
to control withdrawal symptoms.

������������������ ������

Accidental deaths have been reported with
overdoses. Cocaine is widely used as drug of abuse.
Sometimes, it is smuggled across countries by
individuals by swallowing several small plastic
bags or balloons or condoms filled with cocaine
and then they take flight to other countries. Once
reaching the destination, they take purgative to pass
these bags through stool. Sometimes, small packets
are kept in rectum or vagina. Once these packets
are retrieved, they are cleaned and sold at very high
prices. This process is called Body packer
syndrome or Bodystuffing. Sometimes, these
packets rupture inside stomach or rectum and a
large dose of cocaine is released. The person may
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die because of such dose. Such persons are
sometimes caught at airport and may be brought
for medical examination. X-ray and ultrasound can
be done to see bags and purgative or enema is given
to retrieve such bags. Sometimes, prostitutes inject
a solution of cocaine into vagina. This gives the
individual who is having sex with them a sense of
local constriction and hence more pleasure. But the
person can get intoxicated as cocaine gets absorbed.

Cocaine can be identified in urine by thin layer
chromatography, as some parts passes into urine.
Suicidal poisoning by cocaine is reported.
Homicidal poisoning is rare.

����&���$%&

It is a psychotropic drug. A psychotropic substance
is defined as that which affects psychic function,
behaviour, or experience of an individual.
Amphetamine was first synthesised in 1887. It was
used in medicine for therapeutic effect for the
treatment of narcolepsy, attention deficit disorder and
some forms of hypotension. But since it was misused
too much, amphetamine is not used for therapeutic
purposes now. Chemically it is phenyl
propanolamine. Amphetamine is also used for
reduction of weight. Amphetamine is a very powerful
stimulant of CNS and circulatory system. It enhances
the synaptic concentration of dopamine and
norepinephrine either by direct release from storage
vesicles or by inhibition of re-uptake.

��'�����������

Methamphetamine is commonly used as stimulant
by both oral and intravenous route. Sometimes it is
also smoked.

The major features of acute poisoning are due
to CNS stimulation and sympathomimetic actions.
CNS symptoms include euphoria, restlessness,
anxiety, seizures and coma. Intracranial
haemorrhages may occur due to hypertension and
vasculitis. Systemic features include sweating,
tremors, muscle fasciculations, rigidity,
tachycardia, hypertension, cardiac arrhythmias and
myocardial infarction.

Gangrene may also occur due to vasospasm
caused by amphetamines. Hyperthermia may also
be there. Renal failure may occur.

!"��������������

It is seen in chronic abusers. Amphetamine
psychosis is reported in which stereotyping is seen.
In this, person may keep on doing repetitive
activities like grooming, cleaning, rearranging.
Paranoid behaviour along with delusions is seen.
Visual hallucinations are reported. Gilles de la
Tourette syndrome seen in chronic poisoning is
characterised by tics, eyes blinking and jaw jerks.
Cardiomyopathies and intracranial haemorrhages
are also observed.

���������

About 250 mg.

�����	���

The treatment is symptomatic. Gastric lavage may be
done if drug is ingested. Treat agitation with
haloperidol. Hyperthermia is controlled by a cold bath.
Seizures may be controlled with anticonvulsants.

������������������ ������

Since amphetamine is a very potent CNS stimulant,
it is widely used for keeping awake for a very long
time. It is abused by medical students, truck drivers,
night workers, etc, for waking long hours to
complete work. It is also used by young persons in
rave parties to keep on dancing all night. Some of
the derivatives of amphetamine are called designer
drugs, love drugs, ecstasy, or eve.

*+�&�,$!��!$���$&��+*��$�&�(*��)

The common street names are acid, purple haze,
white lightning or microdot. It is crystalline,
colourless, tasteless and water soluble. (It is a very
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strong hallucinogen known till date.) It was widely
used by hippies in 1960s.

!������������'��

LSD is usually taken orally but it can be dissolved
and snorted for quick results. The initial features
are nausea, flushing, chills, tachycardia,
hypertension, piloerection and tremors. Slowly
psychic affects starts in. It includes affective
liability, time distortion, visual illusions, sound
magnification and distortion and a blending of
sensory modalities called synesthesia. It is like
feeling colours and seeing of sounds. The
hallucinations are very pleasant and dreamy. It may
last for 6–12 hours. If strong dose is taken, death
may occur due to coma, respiratory arrest,
hypertension or convulsions.

���������

About 500 mgm is fatal.

�����	���

Do gastric lavage and symptomatic treatment.

��&%!+!*$�$%&

The common names are angel dust, peace pill, hog,
rocket fuel, etc. It was initially marketed for
veterinary use as an anaesthetic agent, later it was
widely abused in America. It is not very popular in
India. It can be snorted, smoked, ingested or
injected. It produces generalised loss of pain
perception. It has also CNS stimulant affect.

!������������'��

Mild intoxication causes lethargy, euphoria,
hallucinations and occasionally violent behaviour.
Nystagmus both horizontal and vertical is commonly
seen. Severe intoxication causes hypertension,
hypothermia, tachycardia, seizures and coma. Self-
destructive behaviour is sometimes seen.

��-������

150–200 mg of phencyclidine is fatal while street
dose in 1–6 mg.

������������������ ������

Phencyclidine is commonly used as drug of abuse along
with other drugs like marijuana leaves or cocaine.
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It is also called Kuchila. It belongs to family
Loganiaceae. It grows in Tamil Nadu, Malabar and
Uttar Pradesh. The ripe fruit of plant contains seeds
which are very poisonous (Fig. 38.1). Nux vomica
seeds are flat, circular disc, or slightly convex on
one side and concave on the other. The size varies
from 2.2 to 2.5 cm and is about 0.6 cm in thickness.
The seeds are ash-grey in colour and have a shining
surface with short hair. The seeds are tough, possess
no odour and are very bitter in taste. Strychnine
and brucine are the main active principles along
with strychnic, gastric or caffeotannic acid. A
glucoside named loganin is also present in the
seeds. The bark, wood and leaves of the plant
contain only brucine.

1. Strychnine: The chemical formula is
C21H22O2N. It is colourless, odourless, seen
in rhombic prism form. It has very bitter

taste. It dissolves in alcohol but not in water.
Strychnine is a part of several vermin killers.
It is a respiratory stimulant and rodenticide.
Strychnine is mixed with some food
material and then used as rodenticide.

2. Brucine: The chemical formula is
C23H26O4N2. It is also colourless and has
prismatic crystalline form and a bitter taste.
It resembles strychnine in physiological
action but it is only one-eighth poisonous
as compared to strychnine.

��������	
��
�����

Strychnine is a spinal poison. The main site of action
is anterior horn cells. It acts by competitively
antagonising the inhibitory neurotransmitter glycine
by blocking its postsynaptic uptake by brain stem
and spinal cord receptors. GABA, the
neurotransmitter for pre-synaptic inhibitory neurons
is not affected by strychnine.

� � � � � � �
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Nux vomica seeds are effective only when they are
crushed or chewed before swallowing. As the
pericarp in quite hard and indigestible, if whole
seeds are taken through mouth without chewing,
no poisoning symptoms are seen. The following
are the main features:

1. A severe nausea is seen, vomiting may be
there as the taste is very bitter.

2. Since the whole nervous system is excited,
convulsions affect all the muscles at a time.
Firstly clonic convulsions are seen, later
tonic convulsions also follow. They keep on
coming and intervals become shorter and
paroxysm longer.

3. Face is cyanosed, wears an apprehensive
look of impending death. Eyes are staring
and eye balls become prominent. The pupils
are dilated. The facial features are drawn
into a grin (Risus sardonicus). It is due to
spasm of facial muscles. The froth may be
seen on the face.

4. The body may be seen arch-shaped in
following postures —

(a) Opisthotonos: Hyperextension. The
person may be resting on heels and occipit.

(b) Emprosthotonos: The spasm of
abdominal muscles may bend the body
forward.

(c) Pleurothotonos: The body may be
flexed to one side.

5. The person is conscious and mind is clear
till death.

6. There is an immense reflex excitability.
Even a small stimulus like light or noise or
movement of the body may throw it into a
spate of convulsions.

7. Death usually occurs due to asphyxia as
respiration is affected by muscle spasm.

The symptoms of strychnine poisoning closely
resemble tetanus poisoning. The differences are
given in Table 38.1.

�����
����

The usual fatal dose is 60–100 mg of strychnine.
One crushed seed is fatal.

�����
������

The usual fatal period is 1– 2 hours.

�����	���

Nux vomica poisoning can be treated by following
methods:

1. Immediately shift the patient to a dark room.
No noise or any stimulus to be aroused to
excite convulsions.

2. Secure airways. Start artificial respiration
and oxygen therapy.

�����
���� ���������
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Features Strychnine poisoning Tetanus poisoning

1. History Circumstantial evidence of poisoning, History of injury
ingestion of food

2. Onset Sudden Gradual
3. Fever Not usual Usually present
4. Affection All muscles are affected simultaneously Not all muscles affected simultaneously

of muscles
5. Rigidity Relaxation of muscles seen in between Sustained rigidity even between convulsions

convulsions
6. Chemical Strychnine may be demonstrated No poison is detected.  Microbiological test

analysis positive
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3. Convulsions should be controlled with short-
acting barbiturates like sodium pentobarbital
or by benzodiazepines like diazepam.

4. When spasms are under control, do the
gastric lavage with potassium permanganate.

5. To enhance excretion of strychnine,
acidification of urine can be done.

6. Maintain patient on diazepam till convulsions
are completely gone.

�����	����	
��������

Rigor mortis sets in early but persists for a longer
time. The mucous membrane may show congestion
or erosion. The features of asphyxial death are seen.
Post-mortem caloricity may be seen in some cases.
Strychnine resists putrefaction and hence can be
detected by chemical analysis long after death. In
addition to routine viscera, heart, brain and spinal
cord should be preserved in all cases of suspected
poisoning.

������������
������������

Strychnine was previously used as purgative,
appetite suppressant, aphrodisiac and a constituent
of “nerve toxins.” Nowadays, it is not used for
medicinal purposes. Strychnine is used as
rodenticide and for killing dogs. Sometimes, nux
vomica seeds are used for killing cattle. Suicidal
poisoning is rare but some cases of homicidal
poisoning have been reported. Accidental poisoning
has been reported on occasions. Strychnine is
sometimes used as an arrow poison. Strychnine is
a cumulative poison as it retards its own secretion
by contraction of renal vessels.

� !"�# !$
% !& 
�'"�'%�

These poisons act on motor end of nerve terminals.
The most important among this group are curare
and conium. Poisoning by them is quite rare.

()����

It is a black resinoid mass obtained from bark and
wood of the plant Strychnos curare. The active
principles are curarine and curine. They act by
blocking the action of acetylcholine by competitive
inhibition at neuromuscular junction.

��������

Curare is poisonous only when injected. If given
orally, it does not produce any symptom. When
injected, it first affects the muscles of toes, ears
and eyes and then those of neck and limbs. Finally,
it affects muscles of breathing. Death occurs due
to respiratory paralysis. Death is quite fast.
Consciousness is retained till the end. Other
symptoms include headache, vertigo, mydriasis and
blurred vision.

�����
����

30–60 mg.

�����
������

Few hours.

���������

Ligature should be tied proximal to the site of
injection to retard absorption. Atropine 0.6–1.2 mg
followed by neostigmine 5–10 mg intravenously
should be given. Respiration and circulation should
be taken care of.

��� �!��"��
��"��#� �� �

D-tubocurarine is used to facilitate skeletal muscle
relaxation during general anaesthesia. Curare may
be used in strychnine poisoning, tetanus and ECT
therapy in psychosis. Curare is also used as arrow
poison by tribals in South America.

(���)	
���)���)	
*#�	���+,

It is also called Socrates poison as he was given
this to die. Hemlock, is a term loosely applied to
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several plants and trees of toxicity. The commonest
is Conium maculatum. It is a weed-like shrub
belonging to family Apiaceae. The root of this plant
is very toxic along with all parts of plant. They
contain many alkaloids chiefly coniine, conhydrine
and N-methyl coniine.

��������

Ingestion of fresh leaves causes nausea, heart burn
and may give mousy odour to breath. Vomiting,
gastric irritation and diarrhoea may be seen. Later,
it causes tremor, ataxia and ascending paralysis of
the body. Miosis may be seen. Progressive motor
paralysis causes death from respiratory failure.
Bradycardia and hypotension may be seen.

�����
����

60 mg of coniine.

�����
������

Few hours.

���������

Gastric lavage and supportive treatment.

��� �!��"��
��"��#� �� �

Poisoning may be due to ingestion or injection.
Hemlock was known as state poison in ancient
Greece. Famous philosopher Socrates was given
this state poison to drink and die.

Accidental poisoning has been reported as root
of the plant resembles wild carrot and a person may
consume it by mistake.
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�

Tobacco plant is a native plant of America but now
it is widely grown all over India. It belongs to the
family Solanaceae. Tobacco is largely consumed
in India. The dried leaves are smoked in form of
cigarettes or in a hookah. Tobacco leaves are mixed
in paan or they are mixed with lime and taken in
form of kheni. Kheni is widely consumed in parts
of north India, mainly Uttar Pradesh and Bihar.
Many companies manufacture bidi or cigarettes
made of dried tobacco leaves.

Nicotine and nicotianine are the two active
principles found in tobacco:

1. Nicotine: The chemical formula is
C10H14N2. It is present in all parts of the
plant but more in leaves. Consumption of
nicotine firstly causes stimulation and then
depression of vagal and autonomic ganglia.
It also stimulates initially cerebral and spinal
centres but later paralyses them. Initially,
there is pupil contraction but later dilatation
is seen. The workers involved in industries
like cigarettes manufacturing may suffer
from its toxic effect. Nicotine is a colourless,
volatile hygroscopic, oily, natural liquid
with a burning acrid taste. It is soluble in
water and alcohol.

2.  Nicotianine: It is also a volatile crystalline
substance but non-toxic.

�	
�����������

If tobacco leaves are ingested by oral route, it causes
severe gastric irritation. There is a severe burning
pain in mouth and throat followed by salivation,
nausea, headache, vomiting and severe diarrhoea.
The smell of tobacco can be appreciated in breath.
Slowly giddiness, faintness, muscular weakness,
tremors, cold sweat and loss of consciousness is
seen. Hearing and vision are affected. Pupils are
first contracted but later, they are dilated. The pulse
becomes rapid and cardiac arrhythmia are seen.
Blood pressure rises. If a large dose is taken, pulse
may become slow later on. The respiratory system
is affected and the person may die due to respiratory
failure. It happens due to paralysis of respiratory
muscles. Sometimes, delirium, convulsions and
areflexia are also seen.

����������

In adults the lethal dose is 40–60 mg. 15–30 gm of
crude tobacco is fatal, if taken orally. A cigarette
contains about 10–20 mg of nicotine but by
smoking only 1–2 mg is taken inside.

�����������

If swallowed, nicotine may cause death in 10–15
minutes.

� � � � � � �
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���������

The conservative treatment should be started at
once. The gastric lavage should be done
immediately with warm water containing powdered
charcoal, tannin or a solution of potassium iodide.
These drugs can render the alkaloid insoluble. If
these are not available, lavage with potassium
permanganate can be done. In the initial stages of
mild to moderate intoxication, atropine can be
given. But in severe cases, atropine is useless.
Oxygen inhalation, artificial respiration and control
of convulsions are must. Cardiac arrhythmias
should be controlled with drugs.

������	���������

Chronic poisoning with tobacco is prevalent all over
the world due to heavy smoking. It may also be
seen in workers working in tobacco factories.
Chronic cough and bronchitis are common features.
Due to smoking, pulmonary functions are retarded.
There is a decreased ventilatory capacity. High risk
of lung cancer is there. Due to heavy smoking, there
is increase in coronary heart disease. Hypertension,
myocardial infarction and depressed cardiac
functions are seen. There is a high incidence of
sudden death in chronic smokers.

The persons who chew tobacco either with lime
or in paan, have a high incidence of oral cancers
and peptic ulcers leading to cancers. Mucosa
cancers, lip cancers and oesophageal cancers can
be caused and high incidence is reported.

Dermatitis may be seen on hands and face of
factory workers who are exposed to tobacco. The
eyes may be affected. Amblyopia, commonly called
‘tobacco amblyopia’, is seen. Cardiac arrhythmias
are quite common.

����	���������������	��	�

Accidental poisoning among children may be seen
as they may ingest cigarette or tobacco leaves by
mistake. Sometimes, they may also suffer after
drinking hookah water which contains high

concentration of nicotine. Suicidal and homicidal
poisonings are rare. Tobacco was earlier used for
infanticide or to procure criminal abortion.
Putrefaction has no effect on nicotine. So, nicotine
can be detected even after death for a long time.

����������	��	���

This plant belongs to the family Scrophulariaceae,
grown in India especially in Kashmir. The root,
leaves and seeds of this plant contain digitoxin,
digitalin, and digitalien as active principles.

��� ����

Initially, gastrointestinal symptoms are seen in the
form of anorexia, thirst, nausea, vomiting followed
by abdominal pain. Diarrhoea may be seen. Later,
cardiac symptoms appear in the form of fainting,
presence of arrhythmias, extra systoles. Initially, pulse
may be fast, but later slows down. Heart block may
be seen. ECG changes in form of flattened or inverted
T-wave, depressed S-T segment, prolonged PR
interval, heart block and ventricular tachycardia may
be seen. The pupils may be dilated. Visual disturbances
like fleeting spots, yellow or green vision may be there.
Drowsiness and coma follows. Delirium may be
followed by hallucinations or convulsions. Death
occurs due to ventricular fibrillation.

����������

2–3 gm of digitalis.

�����������

Variable from a few hours to a day.

���������

Gastric lavage should be done and activated charcoal
is to be given. Correct hypokalaemia, hypercalcaemia
and hypomagnesia. For bradycardia, atropine may be
given. Lignocaine and phenytoin are indicated for
control of arrhythmias. Fab fragments are quite useful.
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����	���������������	��	�

A few accidental cases have been reported in
medical practice. Digitalis is a cumulative poison
and its toxicity may be seen in chronic users
suddenly without any increase in dose. Suicidal and
homicidal poisonings are rare.

����	
�����	
��!�"#$��$�%&'�#
�(#�"�#$�

This plant belongs to the family Apocynaceae and
is commonly known as white or sweet scented
oleander. Its white or pink flower is commonly
given as offerings in temples. All parts of this plant
are poisonous. The active principle, Nefrin, a
glycoside has been isolated from it. It is pure,
white and has digitalis-like action. The leaves,
bark and flowers of this plant are used in treatment
of skin diseases, wounds, snake bite and
gynaecological conditions.

��� ����

The actions are like that of digitalis as mentioned
earlier.

����������

Not known.

�����������

Death may occur in 24–36 hours.

���������

Same as that digitalis.

����	���������������	��	�

Sometimes, the root is used in the treatment of
venereal diseases by quacks. In such conditions
accidental poisoning can occur. Criminally, the root

is used as abortifacient both as local application
and ingestion. Suicidal poisonings are reported. It
can be also used as cattle poison.

�#$�#$������������)#((�%��(#�"�#$�

It is also called pila kaner. It belongs to the family
Apocynaceae and is grown widely in gardens. It
has  yellow bell-shaped flowers and a green fruit
with a nut. The plant is highly poisonous. The active
principles namely: glycoside thevetin and cerberin,
are present in the milky juice of the plant which
exudes from all parts of the plant.

��� ����

The actions are similar to those of digitalis as
mentioned earlier.

����������

Uncertain.

�����������

Uncertain.

���������

On similar lines as in the case of digitalis.

����	���������������	��	�

Roots and seeds are used for criminal abortion or
for suicidal/homicidal purposes. The seeds can be
used as cattle poison.

���"'�#���'�&��*�&�$�

The various names of this plant are Aconitum
napellus or monk’s hood or wolf’s bane or blue
rocket or mita zahar or dudhia bish (Fig. 39.1).
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It belongs to the family Ranunculacae and is
grown all over the world. All parts of this plant are
poisonous but root is mainly used as a poison. The
root is usually 5–10 cm long, dark brown from
outside and whitish and starchy internally when
freshly cut. It is odourless but imparts a sensation of
tingling and numbness to tongue, lips and mouth
when chewed. The height of the plant is 2–6 feet.

The active principle in the root and other parts
is mainly aconitine besides picroaconitine, aconine
and other alkaloids combined with aconitic acid.
Aconitine forms colourless, transparent rhombic
crystals and is not soluble in water.

��	�����������	����

Aconitine first stimulates and then depresses
peripheral termination of sensory and secretory
nerves, CNS, CVS, skeletal and smooth nerves. The
consciousness remains clear till death as higher
centres are not affected.

'������� �	��������	�����

There are various species of aconite which grow in
the Himalayas. Aconitum chasmanthum, which is

known as Bish or Bikh, is commonly marketed in
Kolkata. The root of Indian species of aconite looks
like black, plump, heavy tuber usually 5–10 cm
long when it is dried and stepped in oil. It has a
disagreeable smell. It is commonly called Bish or
Bikh or Telyabish. It is used by vaids and hakims in
the treatment of various diseases like rheumatism,
neuralgia and paralysis.

��� ����

The symptoms appear in 10–15 minutes. Initially,
there is a sweet bitter taste followed by severe
burning and tingling of lips, tongue, mouth and
throat followed by numbness and anaesthesia of
these parts. Gastric irritation symptoms like nausea,
pain in the abdomen, vomiting starts but diarrhoea
is rare. Tingling and fornication starts spreading
all over the body. The person feels quite uneasy.
Initially pupils contract and dilate alternately but
finally dilate. Diplopia and impairment of vision is
seen. Vertigo, restlessness, difficulty in speech, pain
and weakness of muscles twitching and spasm of
muscles are common symptoms. Blood pressure
starts falling, pulse is low but slow, feeble and
irregular. Respiration becomes slow and laboured.
Death may occur due to respiratory failure or
ventricular fibrillation. ECG changes include
ectopic beats, bundle branch blocks and ventricular
tachycardia. Consciousness is retained till end in
most cases, but in some cases delirium or
convulsions or coma may be seen.

����������

About 2 gm of aconite root is fatal.

�����������

It may range from a few hours to one day.

���������

Gastric lavage should be done with a solution of
animal charcoal or tannic acid or milk. Manage the
patient conservatively. Atropine should be given for
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bradycardia. Cardiac arrhythmias should be
controlled with xylocaine. Artificial respiration
should be started if needed.

������������  �����	�

Nothing unusual. Pieces of aconite root can be seen
in the stomach.

����	���������������	��	�

Accidental poisoning is reported if aconite root is
mistaken for domestic raddish root. Aconite root is
widely used in Indian medicine. Suicidal and
homicidal poisoning have been reported. Aconite
root is also used as an arrow poison by tribals in
Nepal and Assam. These arrows are used to kill
animals. Urine should be preserved in all suspected
homicidal or suicidal poisoning as aconitine is
mainly excreted in urine. Small amounts of
aconitine can also be found in saliva, sweat and
bile. Aconitine is not stable and is easily destroyed
by putrefaction. Sometimes, aconite root is used
for enhancing intoxicating properties of liquors by
addicts. It is also used as an abortifacient.

�)�"'�#��&)�$�/#"��)�"'�#0�&�"�

Cyanide is one of the most powerful poisons in the
world. It can kill in seconds. Most cases of fatalities
occur either due to inhalation or ingestion.

Hydrocyanic acid is quite common in nature.
It is found in combination in the leaves of cherry-
laurel, in bitter almonds, in the kernels of the
common cherry, plums, apricot, peach and other
stone fruits. It is also found in ordinary bamboo
shoots, in certain oil seeds and beans. These plants
contain a glucoside named amygdaline, which in
presence of enzyme and water is converted into
hydrocyanic acid. Hydrocyanic acid forms salt with
metals. Potassium or sodium cyanide, mercuric
cyanide and silver cyanides are used in
photography, electroplating, case hardening of
steel, silver and gold processing and dyeing. These

salts are soluble in water and are very toxic.
Calcium cyanide, magnesium cyanide and
cyanogen chloride are used in mining industry.

Cyanide is also used in plastic industry.
Hydrocyanic acid is not found in commercial but
only in chemical laboratories. It is used for
fumigating houses, ships, etc. Hydrocyanic acid is
colourless, possesses a characteristic smell of bitter
almonds or peach kernels. The ability to smell
cyanide is genetically owned as only some persons
can smell cyanides, not all. Sodium nitroprusside,
a cyanogen, is commonly used in the treatment of
hypertension. Cyanides are also used in illegal
manufacture of phencyclidines. Compounds like
ferrocyanide or ferricyanide do not release
significant amounts of cyanide So, they only cause
gastric discomfort.

��	�����������	����

The toxicity due to cyanide is caused by inhibition
of cytochrome oxidase enzyme by formation of
cytochrome oxidase-cyanide complex. It causes
paralysis of electron transport system leading to
cellular hypoxia, as oxygen cannot be utilised by
the tissues. Due to blockade of cytochrome oxidase
enzyme, pyruvate is converted into lactate causing
severe metabolic acidosis. The death occurs due to
cytotoxic hypoxia.

��� ����

The poisoning can occur due to inhalation (in this,
death may occur in minutes), ingestion, or through
skin or mucous membrane absorption (death may
occur in 3–4 hours). The common route of poisoning
is ingestion. The first symptoms are smell of bitter
almonds in breath (20–30 per cent of population cannot
appreciate this smell). There is acidic and burning taste,
throat numbness, salivation, frothing at mouth,
nausea and vomiting with substernal and epigastric
pain. The involvement of CNS causes dizziness,
confusion, vertigo, headache, sweating, anxiety,
drowsiness, seizures, paralysis and finally death.
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The involvement of respiratory system causes
initially, tachypnoea and dyspnoea as a result of
stimulation of respiratory centres and carotid
chemoreceptors caused by local hypoxia. Later
bradypnoea, hypopnoea and irregular respiration
(a short inspiration and prolonged expiration), and
pulmonary oedema is seen. Cyanosis and
respiratory arrest follows. In cardiovascular system,
initially hypertension along with reflex bradycardia,
and sinus arrhythmia is seen. Later hypotension,
tachycardia and arrhythmias are seen. ECG may
show non-specific QRS and ST-T changes. Severe
lactic acidosis is seen. Since venous oxygen tension
is almost equal to arterial oxygen tension due to
non-dissociation of oxygen, venous blood appears
as red as that of arterial blood. If fundus is
examined, retinal arteries and veins would appear
equally bright red.

������	���������

It is seen in photographers, gilders and workmen
who handle cyanides. The chief symptoms are
headache, vertigo, loss of appetite, nausea,
constipation, bad breath, dyspnoea and anaemia.

����������

50–200 mg of potassium or sodium cyanide is
sufficient to kill.

�����������

2–10 minutes.

���������

Time is the key factor in management of cyanide
poisoning. The patient should be ventilated with
100 per cent oxygen using Ambu bag. The
important step in the treatment of cyanide poisoning
is to produce methaemoglobinaemia. Immediately,
place broken amyl nitrite pearls under the patient’s
nose for 15–30 seconds every minute.

Immediately inject sodium nitrite intravenously
and discontinue the pearls. Administer 10 ml of
3% sodium nitrite at the rate of 2.5–5 ml per minute.
Nitrites cause hypotension which should be
managed with fluids or drugs. Nitrites cause a state
of methaemoglobinaemia which dissociates
cyanide from cytochrome oxidase by forming
cyanomethaemoglobin. After nitrites, sodium
thiosulphate in a dose of 50 ml of a 25 per cent
solution should be given. It converts cyanide from
cyanomethaemoglobin into nontoxic thiocyanate
which is excreted through urine.

Once the patient is stabilised, gastric lavage
can be preformed. The activated charcoal can be
given initially and at the end of lavage. The gastric
lavage may be done either by potassium
permanganate or sodium thiosulphate.

Another antidote which can be used is kelocyanor.
It is dicobalt ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (dicobalt
edetate). It also chelates cyanide. It is given in the
dose of 300 mg intravenously over three minutes and
repeated, if required. Sometimes, it causes severe
laryngeal and pulmonary oedema. Vitamin B
(hydroxycobalamin) is also used as an antidote. It
binds cyanide into nontoxic cyanocobalamin.
Aminophenols which produce methaemoglobinaemia
faster than nitrites have also been used on experimental
basis. Another experimental therapy is the use of
stroma free methaemoglobin.

������������  �����	�

The characteristic feature is that the skin presents
a livid or violet colour. Post-mortem staining
appears as bright red or pink due to
cyanomethaemoglobin and also due to the fact that
tissues could not take up oxygen from blood leaving
bright red colour in veins. The features of asphyxial
death are seen. Rigor mortis sets in early and lasts
longer. The smell of hydrocyanic acid may be
appreciated on opening the body. The blood is
bright red in appearance and is fluid. Stomach may
show congestion and haemorrhages due to the local
action. Mouth and lips may show corrosion.
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����	���������������	��	�

Cyanides are widely used for suicidal and
homicidal purposes. Accidental poisonings have
been reported from the inhalation of vapours of acid
used as a fumigating agent. Cyanide is also formed
as a result of putrefaction. So, in such cases,
quantitative estimation of cyanide is essential to
exclude cyanide poisoning. Usually, it is never more
than one-tenth the minimum quantity to cause
death. Oil of bitter almonds and cherry-laurel water
is used as flavouring agents and can cause
accidental cyanide poisoning. Cases of cattle
poisoning by cyanide have been reported if they
eat Juar Kadvi as it contains cyanogens.

Some part of hydrocyanic acid is eliminated
unchanged through lungs, so in cyanide poisoning
it is advised to preserve at least one lung. When
potassium cyanide is ingested through mouth,
hydrochloric acid present in the stomach is essential
for absorption. If a person is suffering from
achlorhydria, he may escape poisoning by cyanide.
It is said that Rasputin, a Russian doctor who was
allegedly having a love affair with Russian Queen
was administered cyanide by mouth but he escaped
its ill effects as he was suffering from achlorhydria.
Nowadays, cyanide capsules are carried by terrorist
organisation individuals, who, if caught, commit
suicide immediately.
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��������	�
	��

It is a colourless, odourless gas found in the
atmosphere. The concentration of carbon dioxide
in atmosphere is 0.04 per cent. Carbon dioxide has
a slight acidic taste. When we respire we exude
carbon dioxide. It is also formed as a result of
putrefaction, fermentation and combustion. It is also
found in high concentration in coal mines and lime
kilns. It is also found at the bottom of deep wells,
damp cellars, mine shafts, ship’s holds, etc. The
carbon dioxide is also used in refrigeration as dry
ice to keep ice creams cooled. It is also used in
mineral aerated waters like coke, Pepsi and soda.

������������������

When inhaled in dilutions of 5–7 per cent with
oxygen, it stimulates the respiratory system. It is a
potent vasodilator of cerebral blood vessels. It acts
as a corrosive when applied to skin in frozen form
(dry ice).

��������

When the air containing 5 per cent of carbon
dioxide is inhaled, it causes increased respiration,
nausea, acidic taste in mouth, headache,
giddiness and loss of muscle power. When a
concentration of 10 per cent is reached in the air,
it causes hyperpnoea,  tinnitus, confusion,

tremors, sweating, visual disturbances and loss
of consciousness. If the concentration reaches 25
per cent in the breathed air, it causes convulsions
due to direct action on nerves causing cortical
excitability. It may lead to death due to asphyxia.
If a person inhales carbon dioxide in a
concentration of 60–80 per cent, immediate loss
of consciousness occurs leading to death. Sub-
acute poisoning is seen if the concentration of
carbon dioxide increases even up to 0.5 per cent
in the air. It is seen in badly ventilated and over
crowded rooms. The symptoms include fatigue,
headache, mental confusion and irritability. Long
term exposure causes anaemia, loss of appetite
and fatigue.

�������

The person should be immediately removed into
open air and artificial respiration should be started
with oxygen. Then, an amine buffer can be given
intravenously. Artificial respiration should be
maintained till the person is stabilised. The vitals
should be maintained. The patient should be
managed on conservative treatment.

�������������������

The rate of cooling of the body is low and body
retains heat for a longer time. Features of asphyxial
death are seen.

� � � � � � �

��
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Poisoning by carbon dioxide is mainly accidental
in workers working in deep bore wells, mine shafts,
grain pits and badly ventilated rooms.

�����������
	��

Carbon monoxide is a colourless, odourless and
tasteless gas. Carbon monoxide poisoning is quite
common in India especially during winter when
people use angeethi in their sleeping rooms. Carbon
monoxide poisoning is also very common in the
United States and other parts of the world.

��"��������#���"�

Carbon monoxide is formed when there is
incomplete combustion of coal due to the lack of
oxygen such as in the use of angeethi. It is also
formed as a result of decomposition of organic
substances such as oxalic acids and formic acids.
It is also found in the gaseous products from
charcoal fires, refineries, blast furnaces, lime kilns,
water heaters, gas refrigerators and household fires.
It is released in high quantity in a bomb blast. It is
a constituent of coal gas. It is present in exhaust of
motor vehicles especially those fueled by petrol.

��������������#�����

Carbon monoxide combines with haemoglobin
with an affinity of 200–250 times that of oxygen,
resulting in a decrease in the oxygen carrying
capacity of blood. But it is seen that even when
haemoglobin levels are down to 40 per cent, the
person does not show symptoms of poisoning. Two
more mechanisms are involved in poisoning.
Carbon monoxide on combining with haemoglobin
shifts the oxygen dissociation curve to the left,
further reducing the oxygen available to tissues.
Also, carbon monoxide is a cellular poison per se
as it competes with oxygen for other haemoproteins
such as myoglobin, peroxidase, catalases and

cytochromes. Its combination with cytochrome
P450 is most important as it disrupts normal cellular
metabolism. The transport of carbon monoxide to
the cell is through plasma, not through haemoglobin
as it does not react to haemoglobin very quickly.
That is why, blood carboxyhaemoglobin levels may
not be very helpful in assessing the severity of
exposure, as it may be normal at the time of the
measurement.

��������

The poisoning by carbon monoxide depends on
various factors like concentration, duration of
exposure and level of activity of the person at that
time. The elderly and those suffering from cardio-
respiratory diseases are more vulnerable. High
humidity, high altitude and high temperatures cause
more severe poisoning. When inhaled in dilute
form, the usual symptoms are tightness of forehead,
dizziness, agitation, confusion, throbbing headache,
nausea, noise in the ears, muscular weakness and
inability to move. There is a generalized lethargy,
ataxia, slurred speech, and drowsiness. The pupils
are dilated and fixed, there is dimness of vision,
tachypnoea and tachycardia. If carboxyhaemoglobin
exceeds 60 per cent, hypotension and a slowing of
pulse and respiration is seen. The colour of skin is
not reliable to comment on poisoning (Table 40.1).

At low level of exposure, memory,
psychomotor and cognitive skills are decreased.
Visual acuity is also reduced. Transient deafness,
retrobulbar haemorrhages and retinal haemorrhages
are reported.

Cerebral oedema, seizures and coma are seen
at carboxyhaemoglobin levels of 50 percent. Above
level of 70 per cent, survival is not possible.
Pulmonary oedema, ECG changes like ST and T
changes, atrial fibrillation and conduction defects
are seen. Angina and ventricular ectopics can be
seen. Intestinal, acute hepatic and muscular necrosis
is seen. Even myoglobinuria and myocardial
infarction are seen sometimes.
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Concentration Carboxy haemoglobin Clinical symptoms
in atmosphere (%) levels (%)

0.007 10 Dyspnoea on exertion
0.012 20 Headache, dyspnoea, lethargy, nausea
0.022 30 Headache, irritability, nausea, vomiting

dizziness, visual acuity affected, fatigability
0.035–0.052 40–50 Headache, confusion, collapse
0.080–0.122 60–70 Coma, convulsions, respiratory failure

0.195 80 Rapid death

�"$��"��� ����� �)��"��

It occurs within a few days of the exposure. The
usual clinical features are peripheral neuropathies,
skin lesions like bullae or purpura, muscle and renal
damage in addition to above described features.
Muscle necrosis can lead to rhabdomyolysis,
myoglobinuria and renal damage. Retinal
haemorrhages, central hearing loss, cerebellar
ataxia, aspiration pneumonia and adult respiratory
distress syndrome are also seen.

� ����� ����� �)��"��

They are usually seen 1–3 weeks after exposure.
Headache, nausea, dizziness, aphasia, apraxia,
hallucinations, disorientation, bradykinesis,
rigidity, gait disturbances and incontinence may be
seen. Some persons progress to coma and
convulsions. The use of hyperbaric oxygen is
helpful in reversing some of the features.

����������������!

Due to continuous mild exposure, chronic
poisoning may develop. The clinical features are
fatigue, headache, nausea, dizziness, difficulty in
sleeping, impairment of thinking process,
confusion, dyspnoea on exertion, numbness and
tingling, chest pain, decreased visual acuity,
diarrhoea and abdominal pain.

	���#���������"���!���!�����

If a pregnant mother inhales carbon monoxide the
foetus is more affected than the mother. Still births
are higher in mothers who are exposed to carbon
monoxide. Multiple morphological abnormalities
have been reported in live births. Telencephalic
dysgenesis of foetus has been seen.

*�$�����������!�����

Estimation of carboxyhaemoglobin is a good
criteria for assessment of poisoning but in some
cases it may be misleading as levels of
carboxyhaemoglobin starts falling once the patient
has been removed from the site of exposure.

���������

Dilute two drops of blood with 15 ml water and
add five drops of 25 per cent sodium hydroxide.
The presence of pink colour will confirm
carboxyhaemoglobin. Other things that point
towards poisoning are metabolic acidosis, ECG
changes, hyperglycaemia, raised SGOT and SGPT
levels. CT scan of head may show symmetrical and
diffuse low density lesions in globus pallidus. These
are characteristics of poisoning. The basal ganglia
may eventually be calcified.

�������

Once the diagnosis is based on the history of
exposure and clinical assessment, the treatment
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should be started at once. The first step is to remove
the person from the site of exposure. Hundred per
cent oxygen should be started by mask. Mild
poisoning requires oxygen treatment for about 4–
6 hours. In severe cases, hyperbaric oxygen should
be used. The indications for starting hyperbaric
oxygen are any history of loss of consciousness,
neurological impairment, carboxyhaemoglobin
more than 30–40 per cent, cardiac arrhythmias,
syncope or pulmonary oedema. Hyperbaric oxygen
is generally used at a pressure of three atmosphere.
Hyperbaric oxygen is quite useful in controlling
delayed complications. But the side effects of
hyperbaric oxygen include barotraumas, ear pain
and oxygen toxicity leading to convulsions.
Experimental therapy includes the use of
allopurinol along with N-acetyl cysteine.
Allopurinol retards the production of free radicals
while N-acetyl cysteine replenishes the reducing
power of cells. If hyperbaric oxygen is not
available, use of hypothermia is recommended to
reduce metabolic demands.

�������������������

The lips and fingernails show a bright red colour.
Irregular patches of bright red colour are seen
scattered over anterior surface. The post-mortem
staining shows the same bright red colour. The
blood in the vessels is seen to be bright red and
fluid. The internal organs also appear bright red
due to the colour of the blood. The mucous
membranes also appear bright red. The lungs are
congested and oedematous. The findings suggest
asphyxial death. Punctiform haemorrhages and
softening in the cerebral cortex and corpus striatum
particularly globus pallidus may be seen.

������ !� ���!��������

The carbon monoxide poisoning is mostly
accidental. It is commonly seen in north India
where people use angeethi to warm up their
sleeping rooms tightly closed. It is also seen in

workers who work to repair old wells. Accidental
poisoning also occurs in motor garages, over-
crowded rooms, ill-ventilated rooms. Suicidal
poisoning is reported where a person trying to
commit suicide shuts himself in a car and puts pipe
from exhaust into the car and closes the car doors.
Homicidal use of carbon monoxide is reported, but
quite rarely. Putrefaction has no effect on carboxy-
haemoglobin, therefore its levels can be estimated
even several days after death.

+���,����

It denotes chemical warfare. The term “gas” used
in such context denotes a chemical compound
whether gas, liquid or solid which is employed to
produce poisonous or irritant effect on enemy forces
or civil population. The following are the common
compounds used in chemical warfare:

1. Vesicating Agents: The common vesicating
or blistering agents are mustard gas
(dichlorodiethyl chloride) and lewisite
(chlorovinyl dichloramine). Mustard gas
was widely used in world wars. It causes
irritation in the eyes, lacrimation, nasal
secretion, laryngitis and severe gastric pain.
It affects skin locally and causes itching,
redness, vesication and ulceration. Axilla,
groin and perineum are severely affected.
Death occurs due to infections. Lewisite is
a vesicant and asphyxiant. It is more severe
in action as compared to mustard gas. It
affects in the same manner as mustard gas.

2. Asphyxiants: The common asphyxiants
used are chlorine, phosgene (carbonyl
chloride), diphosgene, and chloropicrin.
Phosgene is one of the most poisonous gases
known to mankind. They cause intense
respiratory discomfort by irritation, and
cause death by asphyxia.

3. Tear Gases: 1-chloro-acetophenone (CAP
or CN) and bromobenzyl cyanide (BBC.)
are mainly used as tear gases. These gases
are widely used all over the world for riot
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control by police. They cause severe
irritation in the eyes leading to flow of tears,
spasm of eyelids and even temporary
blindness. It can also cause some respiratory
discomfort. The treatment includes washing
eyes with water.

4. Nasal Irritants: These are organic
compounds of arsenic which are converted
to gaseous form when heated, and can cause

nasal irritation. They cause intense pain in
nose, sneezing, headache, salivation,
vomiting and temporary prostration.

5. Paralysants: These are mainly hydrocyanic
acid and sulphuretted hydrogen. They are
not used at mass level.

6. Nerve Gases: They are usually related to
phosphate esters and produce vapours. The
exact formulae are not known.
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Food Poisoning

The term food poisoning denotes any illness that
occurs after eating or drinking some food material.
It may be of the following types:

1. Bacterial
2. Food poisoning because of poisonous plants

like mushrooms
3. Food poisoning through animals like

poisonous fish
4. Chemical food poisoning when some

chemicals are added into the food material.

���������	
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It is the most common type of food poisoning. It is
usually caused by the following organisms:

1. Staphylococcus: This is the most common
bacterial food poisoning. It usually starts
within 1–8 hours after consumption of milk,
milk products, meat, etc. The usual clinical
feature is intense vomiting. The onset is
sudden. Usually, recovery is seen in a day.
Most of the time, no treatment is required
except electrolytes to correct dehydration.

2. Bacillus cereus: This poisoning is
characterised by primary symptoms of
diarrhoea and vomiting. The incubation
period varies from 3–16 hours. There are two
types of toxins present in this poisoning. One
is heat labile and the other is heat stable. This

poisoning occurs through contaminated food
like fried rice, dried fruit and powdered milk.
The treatment is mainly symptomatic and
supplement of electrolytes is required.

3. Clostridium botulinum: This is one of the
most lethal poisoning. It was first reported
following ingestion of uncooked sausages,
thus deriving the name from ‘botulismus’
meaning sausage. The clostridium bacteria
generates a toxin which blocks acetylcholine
at the neuromuscular junction producing a
bilaterally symmetrical descending motor
paralysis (bulbar paralysis). The incubation
period may vary from a few hours to a week.
The other symptoms include diplopia,
dysphagia, dry mouth, dysphonia, dysarthria
and pulmonary depression. The treatment
includes intense supportive treatment and use
of antitoxin.

4. Shigella: The main clinical features are the
abrupt onset of diarrhoea, sometimes
bloody, and pus in stools. The incubation
period is 1–3 days. The symptoms are due
to enterotoxin and neurotoxin. The
treatment includes use of antibiotics, and
supportive treatment is required.

5. Salmonella: This infection is also quite
common and presents as typhoid, which is
characterised by high grade fever, headache
and myalgia. It is mainly due to the ingestion

� � � � � � �
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of contaminated food like eggs, milk and
meat. The initial symptoms may include
watery diarrhoea stained with blood or
mucus. The incubation period is 12–18 hours.
The treatment includes use of antibiotics
mainly chloramphenicol along with
supportive treatment.

6. Vibrio cholerae: This commonly manifests
as explosive watery diarrhoea. It is a mainly
water borne illness caused by drinking
contaminated water, lassi or cold drink. The
incubation period is 1–3 days. It is due to
enterotoxin produced by the bacteria.
Treatment includes immediate replacement
of electrolytes and use of antibiotics. This
poisoning is quite common in big fairs.

 7. E. coli: Normally, it is a part of flora of the
intestine but sometimes it causes diarrhoea.
The incubation period is 1–3 days.

8. Campylobacter: This organism usually
grows in jejunum and is the most common
cause of diarrhoea worldwide. The infection
is due to ingestion of contaminated water,
milk or meat. The clinical symptoms include
watery or bloody diarrhoea along with fever.
The disease is usually a self-limiting one.

9. Traveller’s diarrhoea: It is seen among
travellers. When a person visits another place,
he suffers from abdominal discomfort,
diarrhoea, fever and sometimes vomiting.
The illness is self-limiting.

����������	
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In most cases of bacterial food poisoning, the main
feature is congestion present in the stomach and
intestines. Ulceration may be seen.

������������	����� ������

Most of the bacterial food poisoning is accidental
due to ingestion of contaminated food. Mass food
poisoning cases are reported after ingestion of
prasad in temples, or in weddings or in big fairs.

������!�	
���

Eating poisonous food also causes ill-effect. The
common poisonous foods are:

1. Lathyrus sativus: It is commonly called
khesari dal and is a staple food among lower
income groups in Madhya Pradesh,
Chattisgarh and adjoining areas. The active
neurotoxin is BOAA (B-N-Oxalyl
aminoalanine) which is present in khesari
dal. The clinical features are caused when
consumption of dal exceeds 30 per cent of
the total diet. The symptoms are spastic
paralysis of lower limbs due to affection of
pyramidal tracts by the toxin. In mild
poisoning cases, there may be only mild
muscular weakness in legs. The significant
post-mortem finding is sclerosis of the
lateral columns.

2. Argemone mexicana: The common names
are prickly poppy, or pila dhatura. This plant
grows wildly all over India. The plant has
spiny leaves, yellow flowers and prickly
capsules containing small black seeds.
These seeds resemble mustard seeds. Oil is
extracted from these seeds and is used to
adulterate mustard oil. The consumption of
this oil can cause dropsy. The active
principles in argemone oil are sanguinarine
and dihydro sanguinarine. There have been
many episodes of epidemic dropsy reported
from various parts of India in the recent past.
The clinical features of dropsy are vomiting,
diarrhoea, pedal oedema, generalised
anasarca, pleural effusion, pericardial
effusion, hepatomegaly and congestive heart
failure. Death may be caused due to
myocardial damage. Breathlessness may be
seen in some cases.

Treatment is mainly supportive. Diuretics
and steroids are used.
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There are about 5,000 species of mushrooms. But
only 50–100 are poisonous. Majority of the
poisoning occurs due to ingestion of Amanita
phalloides.

���#��#��	� 	�	�#�$����

A mushroom is made up of a cap, a stem, gills and
spores which are on the gills. The vulva is the partial
remnant of the veil found around the base of the stem
in some species. The veil is a membrane that
sometimes completely or partially covers the gills.
The annulus is a ring-like structure that may surround
the stem and is a remnant of the partial veil.

��������	
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Poisoning by mushroom is of the following two
types:

1. Short Incubation Poisoning

It may be classified according to the species
causing it:

(a) Omphalotus species: Muscurine is the
toxin contained in this group. It acts
rapidly and affects autonomic system.
The cholinergic symptoms like
sweating, lacrimation, miosis, blurred
vision, diarrhoea, abdominal cramps and
bradycardia are reported. The symptoms
appear in about 60 minutes and go
within 24 hours. The treatment is
supportive. Atropine may be given only
in cases of severe poisoning.

(b) Coprinus groups: This variety has a
toxin called coprine and it inactivates the
enzyme acetaldehyde dehydrogenase. It
also produces autonomic features. It acts
as an Antabuse and it produces side
effects if alcohol is taken along with
mushroom. The symptoms include

nausea, vomiting, hypotension and
paraesthesias. The treatment is
supportive. Recovery occurs in 2–4
hours. Alcohol should be avoided.

2. Long Incubation Poisoning

In this poisoning, the symptoms are produced only
after 6–24 hours and include following variety of
mushrooms:

(a) Gyromitra group: It contains a toxin
named monomethyl hydrazine. The
clinical features are nausea and vomiting
followed by muscle cramps, severe
abdominal pain with severe diarrhoea.
Diarrhoea may sometimes be bloody.
Fever, liver failure, along with
convulsions, coma and death may be
seen in severe poisoning. The treatment
is supportive and includes high dose of
pyridoxine.

(b) Amanita phalloides and Galerina
group: This group contributes up to 95
per cent of mushroom fatalities.
Amatoxin and phallotoxin are the toxins
present in mushrooms. They are
thermostable. The main site of action is
gastrointestinal tract, liver and renal
tubules. Phallotoxin acts rapidly and
affects gastrointestinal tract while
amatoxin acts later (18–24 hours). There
are three stages in the poisoning by A.
phalloides.

Stage I: Vomiting, profuse watery diarrhoea
with severe abdominal pains. This stage lasts for
24–36 hours. Severe dehydration and electrolyte
loss may be seen.

Stage II: Severe liver and renal damage is seen.
It lasts for 12–24 hours.

Stage III: Acute renal failure with hepatic
necrosis causing hypoglycaemia, septic infection
and death. If a pregnant woman takes A. phalloides,
the child is not affected as amatoxin does not cross
placental barrier.
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It contains a toxin called ibotenic acid which acts
very fast. The symptoms include dizziness, ataxia,
muscle twitching and rarely hallucinations. The
mushroom contains small amount of muscarine.
The treatment is mainly supportive.

Psilocybe Groups: The toxin has a structure
like LSD. The clinical features are very rapid and
include mood elevation and hallucinations.
Symptoms remain for 6–10 hours. The treatment
is mainly supportive.

���������

Gastric lavage is quite useful even lately as toxins
are still found in duodenal aspirate even after a long
time. Charcoal may be given later or after gastric
lavage. In early admission, forced diuresis is very
helpful. Some scientists have used thioctic acid with
glucose solution with some success. Others doubt
this. Plasma exchange is useful. Charcoal

haemoperfusion is helpful. Rest of the treatment is
supportive. Since toxins are secreted in breast milk,
mothers should not be allowed to feed babies during
treatment.

������������	����� ������

Mushroom poisoning is mostly accidental as there
may be mixing of poisonous mushroom in the
edible ones. The poisonous mushroom should be
identified. The typical Amanita phalloides
mushroom, also called ‘death cap’ has an olive
green cap, white gills, a skirt-like ring on the stripe
and a vulva. It should be distinguished by common
edible variety of Amanita which is large, with an
orange cap that is partially covered with a patch on
top. Cases have been reported where mushrooms
have been used as homicidal poisons too as A.
phalloides has pleasant taste. It is a common belief
that poisons are removed if mushrooms are boiled
but this is not true. Poisonous mushrooms are rarely
used for suicidal purposes.
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Common Features of Some
Toxic Agents
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Poison Fatal dose Fatal period

1. Aspirin (acetyl salicylic acid) 20-30 gm Few minutes to few hours
2. Acid (minerals like sulphuric acid) 10-15 ml 18-24 hours
3. Aconite root 2 gm Few hours – 1 day
4. Aluminum phosphide (celphos) 1 tablet or 3 gm 30 minutes – few hours
5. Arsenic trioxide 250 gm 12-48 hours
6. Atropine 10 mg 3-6 hours
7. Long acting barbiturates 6-10 gm Few hours
8. Short acting barbiturates 1-2 gm 2-3 minutes
9. Phenol (carbolic acid) 20 ml 3-4 hours
10. Castor seeds (crushed) 5-10 seeds 1-2 days
11. Cocaine 1-2 gm 5-30 minutes
12. Copper sulphate 30 gm 1-2 days
13. Curare 60 mg Few hours
14. Cyanide 50-200 mg 2-10 minutes
15. Dhatura 50-75 seeds 24 hours
16. DDT 15-30 gm Few hours
17. Diazinon 1 gm Few hours
18. Ethyl alcohol 600-750 ml 12-24 hours
19. Ethylene glycol 100 ml Few hours
20. Formaldehyde 30-60 ml Few hours
21. Heroin 50 mg Few minutes–30 minutes
22. Iron 200 mg/kg 24-30 hours
23. Isopropanol 200-250 ml Variable on dose
24. Lead acetate 10 gm 2-3 days
25. Malathion 1 gm Few hours
26. Mercuric chloride 1-2 gm 3-5 days
27. Methyl alcohol 70-100 ml 24-36 hours
28. Morphine 200 mg 8-12 hours

Contd.
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Contd. Table 1

Poison Fatal dose Fatal period

29. Nicotine 200 mg 10-15 minutes
30. Oleander 5-15 leaves or 15 gm root Few hours–one day
31. Opium 500 mg Few hours
32. Organochloro compounds 2-6 gm 4-6 hours
33. Oxalic acid 15-20 gm Variable
34. Paracetamol 12-20 gm Variable 12 hours–4 days
35. Parathion 100 mg Few hours
36. White phosphorous 60-120 mg 4-40 hours
37. Red phosphorous Non-toxic Not applicable
38. Strychnine (one crushed seed) 50-100 mg 1-2 hour
39. Thallium salt 1 gm 24-30 hours
40. Croton seed 1 seed 12-24 hours
41. Marking nut (Semecarpus anacardium) 5 gm 12-24 hours
42. Cantharides 1-2 gm 24-36 hours
43. Snakes

Cobra 12 mg Few minutes
Russell’s viper 15 mg Few hours – few days
Krait 6 mg Few hours – few days
Echis carinatus 3 mg Few hours – few days

44. Powdered glass Uncertain Uncertain
45. Diamond powder Non-toxic Not applicable
46. Diazepam (benzodiazepines) Non-toxic Not applicable
47. Cannabis No fatality Not applicable
48. Digitalis 2-3 gm Few hours – one day
49. Carbon monoxide 80 per cent in air Rapid death
50. Carbon dioxide 60-80 per cent in air Rapid death
51. Mushroom Variable depending Variable

on variety

������� �	�		���������
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Poison Preferred solution for gastric lavage

1. Unknown poisoning or any Plain water or saline
poisoning if other solutions
are not available

2. Cyanides Sodium thiosulphate (25 per cent concentration)
3. Phenol (carbolic acid) Castor oil with warm water (1:2)
4. Iron Desferrioxamine (2 gm in a litre of water)
5. Oxalates Calcium gluconate
6. Alkaloids and salicylates Potassium permanganate (1:5000)
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Eye change Poisons

1. Nystagmus Alcohol, barbiturates, phencyclidine, phenytoin, carbamazepine
2. Mydriasis (dilatation of pupil) Alcohol, amphetamines, carbon monoxide, anti-histaminic, cocaine,

dhatura, ephedrine, atropine
3. Miosis (constriction of pupils) Morphine and other opiates, barbiturates, benzodiazepines, caffeine,

carbamates, phenol, nicotine, organophosphates, clonidine
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Sec. 113A: Presumption as to abetment of suicide
by a married woman—When the question is
whether the commission of suicide by a woman
has been abetted by her husband or any relative of
her husband and it is shown that she had committed
suicide within a period of seven years from the date
of her marriage, and that her husband or such
relative of her husband had subjected her to cruelty,
the Court may presume, having regard to all the
other circumstances of the case, that such suicide
had been abetted by her husband or by such relative
of her husband.

Explanation: For the purpose of this section,
‘cruelty’, shall have the same meaning as in Sec.
498A of the Indian Penal Code (45 of 1860).

Sec. 114A: Presumption as to absence of
consent in certain prosecutions for rape—In a
prosecution for rape under C1 (a) or C1 (b) or C1
(c) or C1 (d) or C1 (e) or C1 (g) of subsection (2)
of Sec. 376 of the Indian Penal Code (45 of 1860),
where sexual intercourse by  the accused is proved
and the question is whether it was without the
consent of the woman alleged to have been raped
and she states in her evidence before the Court that
she did not consent, the Court shall presume that
she did not consent.

	����������������������������������

Sec. 53: Examination of the accused by medical
practitioner at the request of police officer—

1. When a person is arrested on a charge of
committing an offence of a nature and
alleged to have been committed under such
circumstances that there are reasonable
grounds for believing that an examination
of this person will afford evidence as to the
commission of an offence, it shall be lawful
for a registered medical practitioner acting
at the request of a Police Officer not below
the rank of Sub-Inspector and for any person
acting in good faith in his aid and under his
direction to make such an examination of
the person arrested as is reasonably
necessary in order to ascertain the facts
which may afford such evidence and to use
such force as is reasonably necessary for
that purpose.

2. Whenever the person of a female is to be
examined under this section, the
examination shall be made only by or under
the supervision of a female registered
Medical Practitioner.

Relevant Sections of Law for
Medical Practice

������ � �

�
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Sec. 54: Examination of arrested person by
Medical Practitioner at the request of arrested
person—When a person who is arrested, whether
on a charge or otherwise, alleges at the time when
he is produced before a Magistrate or at any time
during the period of his detention in custody that
the examination of his body will afford evidence
which will disprove the commission by him of any
offence or which will establish the commission by
any other person of any offence against his  body.
The Magistrate shall, if requested by the arrested
person to do so, direct the examination of the body
of such person by a registered Medical Practitioner
unless the Magistrate considers that the request is
made for the purpose of vexation of delay or for
defeating the end of justice.

	��������������������	�������	���	�

Sec. 154: Information in cognisable cases—

1. Every information relating to the
commission of a cognisable offence, if given
orally to an officer in charge of a police
station, shall be reduced to writing by him
or under his direction, and be read over to
the informant; and every such information,
whether given in writing or reduced to
writing as aforesaid shall be signed by the
person giving it and the substance thereof
shall be entered in a book to be kept by such
officer in such form as the State Government
may prescribe in this behalf.

Sec. 174: Police to inquire and report on
suicide, etc.—

1. When the officer in charge of a police station,
or some other police officer, specially
empowered by the State Government in that
behalf, receives information that a person has
committed suicide, or has been killed by
another or by an animal, or by machinery, or
by an accident, or has died in circumstances
raising a reasonable suspicion that some other
person has committed an offence, he shall

immediately give intimation thereof to the
nearest Executive Magistrate empowered to
hold inquests, and unless otherwise directed
by any rule prescribed by the State
Government or by any general or special
order of the district or Sub-Divisional
Magistrate, shall proceed to the place where
the body of such deceased person is, and
there in the presence of two or more
respectable inhabitants of the neighbourhood,
shall make an investigation and draw up a
report of the apparent cause of death,
describing such wounds, fractures, bruises
and other marks of injury as may be found
on the body and stating in what manner, or
by what weapon or instrument (if any) such
marks appear to have been inflicted.

2. The report shall be signed by such police
officer and other persons, or by so many of
them, as concur herein, and shall be forthwith
forwarded to the District Magistrate or the
Sub-Divisional Magistrate.

3. When there is any doubt regarding the cause
of death, or when for any other reason the
police-officer considers it expedient to do
so, he shall, subject to such rules as the State
Government may prescribe in this behalf,
forward the body, with a view to its being
examined to the nearest Civil Surgeon or
other qualified medical man appointed in
this behalf by the State Government, if the
state of the weather and the distance admit
of its being so forwarded without risk of
such putrefaction on road as would render
such examination useless.

4. The following Magistrates are empowered
to hold inquests, namely, any District
Magistrate, Sub-Divisional Magistrate, or
any other Executive Magistrate specially
empowered in this behalf by the State
Government or the District Magistrate.

Amendment of Section 174—In the Code of
Criminal Procedure, 1973 (hereinafter referred  to
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as the Code of Criminal Procedure) in Section 174,
in sub-section (3), for the words “When there is
any doubt regarding the cause of death, or when
for any other reason the police officer considers it
expedient so to do, he shall,” the following shall be
substituted, namely “When—(i) the case involves
suicide by a woman within seven years of her
marriage; or (ii) the case relates to the death of a
woman within seven years of her marriage in any
circumstances raising a reasonable suspicion that
some other person committed an offence in relation
to such woman; or (iii) the case relates to the death
of a woman within seven years of her marriage and
any relative of the woman has made a request in
this behalf; or (iv) there is any doubt regarding the
cause of death; or (v) the police officer for any other
reason consider expedient so to do, he shall.”

Sec. 175: Power to summon persons—

1. A police officer proceeding under Section
174 by order in writing, summons two or
more persons as aforesaid for the purpose
of the said investigation and any other
person who appears to be acquainted with
the facts of the case. Every person so
summoned shall be bound to attend and to
answer truly all questions other than
questions the answer to which would have
a tendency to expose him to a criminal
charge, or to a penalty or forfeiture.

2. If the facts do not disclose a cognisable
offence to which Section 170 applies, such
persons shall not be required by the police
officer to attend a Magistrate Court.

Sec. 176: Inquiry by Magistrate into the cause
of death—

1. When any person dies while in the custody
of the police, the nearest Magistrate
empowered to hold inquests shall, and in
any other case mentioned in sub-section (1)
of Section 174 any Magistrate so
empowered may, hold an inquiry into a
cause of death either instead of, or in
addition to the investigation held by the

police officer, and if he does so, he shall
have all the powers in conducting it which
he would have in holding an inquiry into an
offence.

2. The Magistrate holding such an inquiry shall
record the evidence taken by him in
connection herewith in any of the manners
hereinafter prescribed according to the
circumstances of the case.

3. Power to disinter corpses—whenever such
Magistrate considers it expedient to make
an examination of the dead body of any
person who has already been interred in
order to discover the cause of his death, the
magistrate may cause the body to be
disinterred and examined.

4. When an enquiry is to be held under this
section, the Magistrate shall, wherever
possible, inform the relatives of the deceased
whose names and addresses are known and
shall allow them to remain present at the
enquiry (Explanation—relatives mean,
parents, children, brothers, sisters and
spouse).

Amendment of Section 175æ In Section 176
of the Code of Criminal Procedure, in sub-section
(1) for the words “When any person dies while in
the custody of the police” the words, brackets and
figures ‘when any person dies while in the custody
of the police or when the case is of the nature
referred to in clause (i) or clause (ii) of sub-section
(8) of Section 174’ shall be substituted.

Sec. 198(6): Prosecution of offence for marital
misbehaviour—No Court shall take cognisance of
an offence under Section 376 of the Indian Penal
Code, where such offence consists of sexual
intercourse by a man with his own wife, the wife
being under fifteen years of age, if more than one
year has elapsed from the date of the commission
of the offence.

Sec. 291: Deposition of medical witness—

1. The deposition of a Civil Surgeon or other
medical witness, taken and attested by a
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Magistrate in the presence of the accused,
or taken on commission under this chapter,
may be given in evidence in any inquiry,
trial or other proceedings under this Code,
although the deponent is not called a
witness.

2. The Court may, if it thinks fit, and shall on
the application of the prosecution of the
accused, summon and examine any such
deponent as to the subject matter of his
deposition.

Sec. 293. Reports of certain government
scientific experts—

1. Any document purporting to be a report
under the hand of a government scientific
expert to whom this section applies, upon
any matter or thing duly submitted to him
for examination or analysis and report in the
course of any proceeding under this Code,
may be used as evidence in any inquiry, trial
or other proceedings under this Code.

2. The Court may, if it thinks fit, summon and
examine any such expert as to the subject
matter of his report.

3. Where any such expert is summoned by a
Court and he is unable to attend personally,
he may, unless the Court has expressly
directed him to appear personally, depute
any responsible officer working with him
to attend the Court, if such officer is
conversant with the facts of the case and can
satisfactorily depose in Court on his behalf.

4. This section applies to the following
Government scientific experts, namely:

a. Any Chemical Examiner or Assistant
Chemical Examiner to Government.

b. The Chief Inspector of Explosives;
c. The Director of the Finger Print Bureau;
d. The Director, Haffkine Institute,

Bombay;
e. The Director*(Deputy Director or

Assistant Director) of a Central Forensic
Science Laboratory or a State Forensic
Science Laboratory;

f. The Serologist to the Government.

Amendment of Section 327—

1.  In the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973
(hereinafter referred to as the Criminal
Procedure Code), Section 327 shall be
renumbered as sub-section (1) of that
section and after it, as so renumbered, the
following sub-sections shall be inserted,
namelyæ

2. “Notwithstanding anything contained in
sub-section (1), the inquiry into the trial of
rape or an offence under Section 376,
Section 376A, Section 376B, Section 376C
or Section 376D of the Indian Penal Code
shall be conducted in camera:
Provided that the presiding judge may, if
he thinks fit, or on an application made by
either of the parties, allow any particular
person to have access to, or remain in the
room or building used by the court.

3. Where any proceedings are held under sub-
section (2), it shall not be lawful for any
person to print or publish any matter in
relation to any such proceedings, except
with the previous permission of the court”.

Sec. 366(1): Sentence of death to be submitted
by Court of Session for confirmation— When the
Court of Session passes sentence of death, the
proceedings shall be submitted to the High Court,
and the sentence shall not be executed unless it is
confirmed by the High Court.

Sec. 416(1): Postponement of capital sentence
on pregnant woman—If a woman sentenced to
death is found to be pregnant, the High Court shall
order the execution of the sentence to be postponed
and may, if it thinks fit, commute the sentence to
transportation for life.

	��������������������

34. Act done by several persons in furtherance
of common intention—When a criminal act
is done by several persons, in furtherance
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of the common intention of all, each of such
person is liable for that act in the same
manner, as if it were done by him alone.

44. Injury—The word “injury” denotes any harm
whatever illegally caused to any person in
body, mind, reputation, or property.

51. Oath—The word “oath” includes a solemn
affirmation substituted by law for an oath,
and declaration required or authorised by
law to be made before a public servant or to
be used for the purpose of proof, whether
in a Court of Justice or not.

52. Good faith—Nothing is said to be done or
believed in good faith which is done or
believed without due care and attention.

53. Punishments—The punishments to which
offenders are liable under the provisions of
this Code are:
Firstly—Death; Secondly—Imprisonment
for life; Thirdly—Imprisonment, which is
of two descriptions, namely: (1) Rigorous,
that is, with hard labour, (2) Simple;
Fourthly— Forfeiture of property; Fifthly—
Fine; Sixthly— Detention in reformatories.

80. Accident in doing a lawful act—Nothing is
an offence which is done by accident or
misfortune, and without any criminal
intention or knowledge in the doing of a
lawful act in the lawful manner by a lawful
means and with proper care and caution.

81. Act likely to cause harm, but done without
criminal intent, and to prevent other harm—
Nothing is an offence merely by reason of
its being done with the knowledge that it is
likely to cause harm, if it be done without
any criminal intention to cause harm, and
good faith for the purpose of preventing or
avoiding other harm to person or property.
Explanation: It is a question of fact in such
a case whether the harm to be prevented or
avoided was of such a nature and so
imminent as to justify or excuse the risk or
doing the act with the knowledge that it was
likely to cause harm.

82. Act of a child under seven years of age—
Nothing is an offence which is done by a
child under seven years of age.

83. Act of a child above seven and under twelve
of immature understanding—Nothing is an
offence which is done by a child above
seven years of age and under twelve, who
has not attained sufficient maturity of
understanding to judge the nature and
consequences of his conduct on that
occasion.

84. Act of a person of unsound mind— Nothing
is an offence which is done by a person who,
at the time of doing it, by reason of
unsoundness of mind, is incapable of
knowing the nature of the act, or that he is
doing what is either wrong or contrary to
law.

85. Act of a person incapable of judgement by
reason of intoxication caused against his
will— Nothing is an offence which is done
by a person who, at the time of doing it, is
by reason of intoxication, incapable of
knowing the nature of the act, or that he is
doing what is either wrong or contrary to
law provided that the thing which
intoxicated him was administered to him
without his knowledge or against his will.

86. Offence requiring a particular intent or
knowledge committed by one who is
intoxicated— In cases where an act done is
not an offence unless done with a particular
knowledge or intent, a person who does that
act in a state of intoxication shall be liable
to be dealt with as if he had the same
knowledge as he would have had if he had
not been intoxicated, unless the thing which
intoxicated him was administered to him
without his knowledge or against his will.

87. Act not intended and not known to be likely
to cause death or grievous hurt, done by
consent—Nothing which is not intended to
cause death, or grievous hurt, and which is
not known by the doer to be likely to cause
death or grievous hurt, is an offence by
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reason of any harm which it may cause, or
be intended by the doer to cause, to any
person, above eighteen years of age, who
has given consent, whether expressed or
implied, to suffer that harm; or by reason of
any harm which it may be known by the
doer to be likely to cause to any such person
who has consented to take the risk of that
harm.

88. Act not intended to cause death, done by
consent in good faith for person’s benefit—
Nothing, which is not intended to cause
death, is an offence by reason of any harm
which it may cause, or be intended by the
order to cause, or known by the order to be
likely to cause, to any person for whose
benefit it is done in good faith, and who has
given consent, whether expressed or
implied, to suffer that harm, or to take the
risk of that harm.

89. Act done in good faith for the benefit of child
or insane person, by or by consent of
guardian—Nothing which is done in good
faith for the benefit of a person under twelve
years of age, or of unsound mind, by or by
consent, either expressed or implied, of the
guardian or other person having lawful
charge of that person, is an offence by
reason of any harm which it may cause, or
be intended by the doer to cause, or be
known by the doer to be likely to cause, to
that person:
Provided: Firstly—That this exception shall
not extend to the intentional causing of
death, or to the attempting to cause death;
Secondly— That this exception shall not
extend to the doing of anything which the
person doing it knows to be likely to cause
death, for any purpose other than the
preventing of death or grievous hurt or the
curing of any grievous disease of infirmity;
Thirdly—That this exception shall not
extend to the voluntary causing of grievous
hurt, or to the attempting to cause grievous
hurt or the curing of any grievous disease

or infirmity; Fourthly—that this exception
shall not extend to the abetment of any
offence, to the committing of which offence
it would not extend.

90. Consent known to be given under fear or
misconception—A consent is not such a
consent as is intended by any section of this
Code, if the consent is given by a person
under fear of injury, or under a
misconception of fact, and if the person
doing the act knows, or has reason to
believe, that the consent was given in
consequence of such fear or misconception;
or if the consent given by a person who,
from unsoundness of mind or intoxication,
is unable to understand the nature and
consequence of that to which he gives his
consent; or unless the contrary appears from
the context, if the consent is given by a
person who is under twelve years of age.

91. Exclusion of acts which are offences
independently of harm caused—The
exceptions in Sections 87, 88 and 89 do not
extend to acts which are offences
independently of any harm which they may
cause or be intended to cause, or known to
be likely to cause, to the person giving the
consent or on whose behalf the consent is
given.

92. Act done in good faith for the benefit of a
person without consent—Nothing is an
offence by reason of any harm which it may
cause to a person for whose benefit it is done
in good faith, even without that person’s
consent, if the circumstances are such that
it is impossible for that person to signify
consent or if that person is incapable of
giving consent, and has no guardian or other
person in lawful charge of him from whom
it is possible to obtain consent in time for
the thing to be done with benefit: Provided:
Firstly—That this exception shall not extend
to the intentional causing of death or the
attempting to cause death; Secondly—That
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this exception, shall not extend to the doing
of any thing which the person doing it
knows to be likely to cause death for any
purpose other than the preventing of death
or grievous hurt or the curing of any
grievous disease or infirmity; Thirdly—That
this exception shall not extend to the
voluntary causing of hurt, or the attempting
to cause hurt, for any purpose other than
the preventing of death or hurt; Fourthly—
That this exception shall not extend to the
abetment of any offence, to the committing
of which offence it would not extend.

197. Issuing or signing false certificate—
Whoever issues or signs any certificate
required by law to be given or signed, or
relating to any fact of which such certificate
is by law admissible in evidence, knowing
or believing that such certificate is false in
any material point, shall be punished in the
same manner as if he gave false evidence.

228A. Disclosure of Identity of the victim of certain
offences, etc.—

1. Whoever prints or publishes the name
or any matter which may make known
the identity of any person against whom
an offence under Section 376, Section
376A, Section 376B, Section 376C or
Section 376D is alleged or found to have
been committed (hereafter in this section
referred to as the victim) shall be
punished with imprisonment of either
description for a term which may extend
to two years and shall also be liable to
fine.

2. Nothing in sub-section (1) extends to
any printing or publication of the name
or any matter which may make known
the identity of the victim if such printing
or publication is— (a) by or under the
order in writing of the officer-in-charge
of the police station or the police officer
making the investigation into such
offence acting in good faith for the

purposes of such investigation; or (b) by
or with the authorisation in writing of
the victim, or (c) where the victim is
dead or minor or of unsound mind, by
or with the authorisation in writing of
the next of kin of the victim:
Provided that no such authorisation shall
be given by the next of kin to anybody
other than the chairman or the secretary,
by whatever name called, of any
recognised welfare institution or
organisation.

Explanation—For the purposes of this
subsection, “recognised welfare institution
or organisation” means a social welfare
institution or organisation recognised in this
behalf by the Central or State Government.

3. Whoever prints or publishes any matter in
relation to any proceeding before a court
with respect to an offence referred to in
subsection (i) without the previous
permission of such court shall be punished
with imprisonment of either description for
a term which may extend to two years and
shall also be liable to fine.
Explanation—The printing or publication
of the judgement of any High Court or the
Supreme Court does not amount to an
offence within the meaning of this section.

284. Negligent conduct with respect to poisonous
substance—Whoever does, with any
poisonous substance, any act in a manner
so rash or negligent as to endanger human
life, or to be likely to cause hurt or injury to
any person, or knowingly or negligently
omits to take such order, with any poisonous
substance in his possession as is sufficient
to guard against probable danger to human
life from such poisonous substance shall be
punished with imprisonment of either
description for a term which may extend to
six months, or with fine which may extend
to one thousand rupees, or with both.

299. Culpable homicide—Whoever causes death
by doing an act with the intention of causing
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such bodily injury as is likely to cause death,
or with the knowledge that he is likely by
such act to cause death, commits the offence
of culpable homicide.

Explanation. 1—A person who causes injury
to another who is labouring under a disorder,
disease or bodily infirmity, and thereby accelerates
the death of the other, shall be deemed to have
caused this death.

Explanation. 2—Where death is caused by
bodily injury, the person who causes such bodily
injury shall be deemed to have caused the death,
although by resorting to proper remedies and skilful
treatment the death might have been prevented.

Explanation. 3—The causing of the death of
child in the mother’s womb is not homicide. But it
may amount to culpable homicide to cause the death
of a living child, if any part of that child has been
brought forth, the child may not have breathed or
been completely born.
300. Murder—Except in the cases hereinafter

excepted, culpable homicide is murder, if
the act by which the death is caused is done
with the intention of causing death, or

Secondly—If it is done with the intention of
causing such bodily injury as the offender knows
to be likely to cause the death of the person; to
whom the harm is caused, or

Thirdly—If it is done with the intention of
causing bodily injury to any person and the bodily
injuries intended to be inflicted is sufficient in the
ordinary course of nature to cause death, or

Fourthly—If the person committing the act
knows that it is so imminently dangerous that it
must in all probability cause death or such bodily
injury as is likely to cause death and commits such
act without any excuse for incurring the risk of
causing death or such injury as aforesaid.

Exception 1—Culpable homicide is not murder
if the offender whilst deprived of the power of self-
control by grave and sudden provocation, causes
the death of the person who gave the provocation
or causes the death of other person by mistake or
accident.

The above exception is subject to the following
provisos:

Firstly—That the provocation is not sought or
voluntarily provoked by the offender as an excuse
for killing or doing harm to any person.

Secondly—That the provocation is not given
by anything done in obedience to the law or by a
public servant in the lawful exercise of the powers
of such public servant.

Thirdly—That the provocation is not given by
anything in the lawful exercise of the right of private
defence.

Explanation 1—Whether the provocation was
grave and sudden enough to prevent the offence
from amounting to murder is a question of fact.

Exception 2—Culpable homicide is not murder
if the offender in the exercise in good faith of the
right of private defence of person or property,
exceeds the power given to him by law and causes
the death of the person against whom he is exercising
such right of defence without premeditation, and
without any intention of doing more harm than is
necessary for the purpose of such defence.

Exception 3—Culpable homicide is not murder
if the offender, being a public servant or aiding a
public servant acting for the advancement of public
justice, exceeds the powers given to him by law,
and causes death by doing an act which he, in good
faith, believes to be lawful and necessary for the
due discharge of his duty as such public servant
and without ill-will towards the person whose death
is caused.

Exception 4—Culpable homicide is not murder
if it is committed without premeditation in a sudden
fight in the heat of passion upon a sudden quarrel
and without the offender’s having taken undue
advantage or acted in a cruel or unusual manner.

Explanation—It is immaterial in such cases
which party offers the provocation or commits the
first assault.

Exception 5—Culpable homicide is not murder
when the person whose death is caused, being
above the age of eighteen years, suffers death or
takes the risk of death with his own consent.
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301. Culpable homicide by causing death of
person other than person whose death was
intended—If a person, by doing anything
which he intends or knows to be likely to
cause death, commits culpable homicide by
causing the death of any person, whose
death he neither intends nor knows himself
to be likely to cause, the culpable homicide
committed by the officer is of the description
of which it would have been if he had caused
the death of the person whose death he
intended or knew himself to be likely to
cause.

302. Punishment for murder—Whoever commits
murder shall be punished with death, or
transportation for life, and shall also be
liable to fine.

303. Punishment for murder by life convict—
Whoever, being under sentence of
transportation for life, commits murder,
shall be punished with death.

304. Punishment for culpable homicide not
amounting to murder—Whoever commits
culpable homicide not amounting to murder,
shall be punished with imprisonment for
life, or imprisonment of either description
for a term which may extend to ten years,
and shall also be liable to fine if the act by
which the death is caused is done with the
intention of causing death, or of causing
such bodily injury as is likely to cause death;
or with imprisonment of either description
for a term which may extend to ten years,
or with fine, or with both, if the act is done
with the knowledge that it is likely to cause
death but without any intention to cause
death or to cause such bodily injury as is
likely to cause death.

304A. Causing death by negligence— Whoever
causes the death of any person by doing any
rash or negligent act not amounting to
culpable homicide shall be punished with
imprisonment of either description for a
term which may extend to two years, or with
fine or with both.

305. Abetment of suicide of child or insane
person—If any person under eighteen years
of age, any insane person, any delirious
person, any idiot, or any person in a state of
intoxication commits suicide, whoever abets
the commission of such suicide shall be
punished with death or transportation for
life, or imprisonment for a term not
exceeding ten years, and shall also be liable
to fine.

306. Abetment of suicide—If any person commits
suicide, whoever abets the commission of
such suicide shall be punished with
imprisonment of either description for a
term which may extend to ten years, and
shall also be liable to fine.

307. Attempt to murder—Whoever does any act
with such intention or knowledge and under
such circumstances that if he by that act
caused death, he would be guilty of murder,
shall be punished with imprisonment of
either description for a term which may
extend to ten years, and shall also be liable
to fine: and if hurt is caused to any person
by such act the offender shall be liable either
to imprisonment for life, or to such
punishment as is hereinbefore mentioned.
When any person offending under this
section is under sentence of imprisonment
for life, he may, if hurt is caused, be
punished with death.

308. Attempt to commit culpable homicide—
Whoever does any act with such intention
or knowledge, and under such
circumstances that if he by that act caused
death, he would be guilty of culpable
homicide not amounting to murder, shall be
punished with imprisonment of either
description for a term which may extend to
three years or with fine, or with both; and if
hurt is caused to any person by such act,
shall be punished with imprisonment of
either description for a term which may
extend to seven years, or with fine, or with
both.
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309. Attempt to commit suicide—Whoever
attempts to commit suicide and does any act
toward the commission of such offence,
shall be punished with simple imprisonment
for a term which may extend to one year, or
with fine, or with both.

312. Causing miscarriage—Whoever voluntarily
causes a woman with child to miscarry shall,
if such miscarriage be not caused in good
faith for the purpose of saving the life of the
woman, be punished with imprisonment of
either description or a term which may
extend to three years, or with both, and if
the woman be quick with child, shall be
punished with imprisonment of either
description for a term which may extend
to seven years, and shall also be liable to
fine.

Explanation—A woman, who causes
herself to miscarry, is within the meaning
of this section.

Note: “With child” means pregnant and it is
not necessary to show that quickening, that is
perception by the mother of the movements of the
foetus has taken place or that the embryo has
assumed a foetal form. The stage to which
pregnancy has advanced and the form which ovum
or embryo may have assumed are immaterial.

“Quick with child”— When the woman has felt
that child moves within her.

313. Causing miscarriage without woman’s
consent—Whoever commits the offence
defined in the last preceding section without
the consent of the woman, whether the
woman is quick with child or not, shall be
punished with transportation for life, or with
imprisonment of either description for a
term which may extend to ten years, and
shall also be liable to fine.

314. Death caused by act done with intent to
cause miscarriage—Whoever, with intent
to cause the miscarriage of a woman with
child, does any act which causes the death
of such woman, shall be punished with

imprisonment of either description for term
which may extend to ten years and shall also
be liable to fine, and if the act is done
without the consent of the woman, shall be
punished either with transportation for life,
or with the punishment above mentioned.

Explanation—It is not essential to this
offence that the offender should know that
the act is likely to cause death.

315. Act done with intent to prevent child being
born alive or to cause it to die after birth—
Whoever before the birth of any child does
any act with the intention of thereby
preventing that child from being born alive
or causing it die after its birth, and does by
such act prevent that child from being born
alive or causes it to die after its birth, shall,
if such act be not caused in good faith for
the purpose of saving the life of the mother,
be punished with imprisonment of either
description for a term which may extend to
ten years, or with fine or with both.

316. Causing death of quick unborn child by act
amounting to culpable homicide—Whoever
does any act under such circumstances, that
if he thereby caused death, he would be guilty
of culpable homicide and does by such act
cause the death of a quick unborn child, shall
be punished with imprisonment of either
description for a term which may extend to
ten years and shall also be liable to fine.

317. Exposure and abandonment of child under
twelve years by parent or person having
care of it—Whoever being the father or
mother of a child under the age of twelve
years, or having the care of such child shall
expose or leave such child in any place with
the intention of wholly abandoning for a
term which may extend to seven years, or
fine or with both.

Explanation—This section is not
intended to prevent the trial of the offender
for murder or culpable homicide, as the case
may be, if the child dies in consequence of
the exposer.
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318. Concealment of birth by secret disposal of
dead body—Whoever, by secretly burying
or otherwise disposing of the dead body of
a child, whether such child dies before or
after or during its birth, intentionally
conceals or endeavours to conceal the birth
of such child, shall be punished with
imprisonment of either description for a
term which may extend to two years, or with
fine, or with both.

321. Voluntarily causing hurt—Whoever does
any act with the intention of thereby causing
hurt to any person, with the knowledge that
he is likely thereby to cause hurt to any
person, and does thereby cause hurt to any
person is said “voluntarily to cause hurt”.

322. Voluntarily causing grievous hurt—
Whoever voluntarily causes hurt if the hurt
which he intends to cause or knows himself
to be likely to cause is grievous hurt, and if
the hurt which he causes is grievous hurt, is
said “voluntarily to cause grievous hurt”.

Explanation—A person is not said
voluntarily to cause grievous hurt, except
when he both causes grievous hurt and
intends or knows himself to be likely to
cause grievous hurt. But he is said
voluntarily to cause grievous hurt if,
intending or knowing himself to be likely
to cause grievous hurt of one kind, he
actually causes grievous hurt of another
kind.

323. Punishment for voluntarily causing hurt—
Whoever, except in the case provided for
by Section 334, voluntarily causes hurt, shall
be punished with imprisonment of either
description for a term which may extend to
one year, or with fine which may extend to
one thousand rupees or with both.

324. Voluntarily causing hurt by dangerous
weapons or means—Whoever, except in the
case provided for by Section 334,
voluntarily causes hurt by means of any
instrument for shooting, stabbing or cutting

or any instrument which used as a weapon
of offence is likely to cause death or by
means of fire or any heated substance or by
means of any poison or any corrosive
substance, or by means of any explosive
substance, or by means of any substance
which is deleterious to the human body to
inhale, to swallow, or to receive into the
blood, or by means of any animal, shall be
punished with imprisonment of either
description for a term which may extend to
three years or with fine or both.

325. Punishment for voluntarily causing grievous
hurt—Whoever except in the case provided
for by Section 335, voluntarily causes
grievous hurt shall be punished with
imprisonment of either description for a
term which may extend to seven years and
shall also be liable to fine.

326. Voluntarily causing grievous hurt by
dangerous weapons or means—Whoever,
except in the case provided for by Section
335, voluntarily causes grievous hurt by
means of any instrument for shooting,
stabbing or cutting or any instrument which
is used as a weapon of offence is likely to
cause death or by means of fire or any heated
substance or by means of any poison or any
corrosive substance or by means of any
explosive substance, which is deleterious to
the body to inhale, to swallow or to receive
into the blood or by means of any animal
shall be punished with transportation for life
or with imprisonment of either description
for a term which may extend to ten years
and shall also be liable to fine.

328. Causing hurt by means of poison, etc., with
intent to commit an offence—Whoever
administers to or causes to be taken by any
person any poison or any stupefying
intoxicating or unwholesome drug or other
thing with intent to cause hurt to such person
with intent to commit or to facilitate the
commission of an offence, or knowing it to
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be likely that he will thereby cause hurt,
shall be punished with imprisonment of
either description for a term which may
extend to ten years and shall also be liable
to fine.

352. Assault—Whoever makes any gesture or
any preparation, intending or knowing it to
be likely that such gesture or preparation
will cause any person present to apprehend
that he who makes that gesture or
preparation is about to use criminal force to
that person, is said to commit an assault.
Explanation—Mere words do not amount
to an assault. But the words which a person
uses may give to his gestures or preparations
such a meaning as may make those gestures
or preparations amount to an assault.

354. Assault or criminal force to woman with
intent to outrage her modesty—Whoever
assaults or uses criminal force to any woman
intending to outrage or knowing it to be
likely that he will thereby outrage her
modesty, shall be punished with
imprisonment of either description for a
term which may extend to two years or with
fine or with both.

366. Kidnapping or abducting woman to compel
her for marriage—Whoever kidnaps or
abducts any woman with intent that she may
be compelled or knowing it to be likely that
she will be compelled to marry any person
against her will or order, that she may be
forced or seduced to illicit intercourse, shall
be punished with imprisonment of either
description for a term which may extend to
ten years and shall also be liable to fine.

��� !"!�!"#$�#%��&'��&(!"#$ �%#)��&(!"#$ 
��*�+$,���-

In the Penal Code, for the heading “Of Rape”
occurring immediately before Section 375 and for
Sections 375 and 376, the following heading and
Sections shall be substituted, namely—

.�&/�+0��%%&$(& 1

375. Rape—A man is said to commit “rape” who,
except in the case hereinafter excepted, has
sexual intercourse with a woman under
circumstances falling under:

Firstly—Against her will.
Secondly—Without her consent.
Thirdly—With her consent, when her consent

has been obtained by putting her (or any person in
whom she is interested) in fear of death or of hurt.

Fourthly—With her consent when the man
knows that he is not her husband, and that her
consent is given because she believes that he is
another man to whom she is, or believes, herself to
be lawfully married.

Fifthly—With her consent, when at the time
of giving such consent, by reason of unsoundness
of mind or intoxication or the administration by
him personally or through another of any stupefying
or unwholesome substance, she is unable to
understand the nature and consequences of that to
which she gives consent.

Sixthly—With or without her consent when she
is under sixteen years of age.

Explanation—Penetration is sufficient to
constitute the sexual intercourse necessary to the
offence or rape.

Exception—Sexual intercourse by a man with
his own wife, the wife not being under fifteen years
of age is not rape.

376. Punishment for rape—
1. Whoever, except in the cases provided for

by sub-section (2), commits rape, shall be
punished with imprisonment of either
description for a term which shall not be
less than seven years but which may be for
a life or for a term which may extend to ten
years and shall also be liable to fine unless
the woman raped is his own wife and is not
under twelve years of age, in which case,
he shall be punished with imprisonment of
either description for a term which may
extend to two years or with fine or with both:
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2. Whoever

(a) being a police officer commits rape—

(i) within the limits of the police station
to which he is appointed; or

(ii) in the premises of any station house
whether or not situated in the police
station to which he is appointed; or

(iii) on a woman in his custody or in the
custody of a police officer
subordinate to him; or

(b) being a public servant, takes advantage
of his official position and commits rape
on a woman in his custody as such
public servant or in the custody of a
public servant subordinate to him; or

(c) being on the management or on the staff
of a jail, remand home or other place of
custody established by or under any law
for the time being in force or of a
women’s or children’s institution takes
advantage of his official position and
commits rape on any inmate of such jail,
remand home, place or institution; or

(d) being on the management of the staff of
a hospital, takes advantage of his official
position and commits rape on a woman
in that hospital; or

(e) commits rape on a woman knowing her
to be pregnant; or

(f) commits rape on a woman when she is
under twelve years of age; or

(g) commits gang rape, shall be punished
with rigorous imprisonment for a term
which shall not be less than ten years
but which may be for life and shall also
be liable to fine:
Provided that the court may, for
adequate and special reasons to be
mentioned in the judgement, impose a
sentence of imprisonment of either
description for a term of less than ten
years or with fine.

Explanation 1—Where a woman is raped by
one or more in a group of persons acting in

furtherance of their common intention, each of the
persons shall be deemed to have committed gang
rape within the meaning of this sub-section.

Explanation 2—”Women’s or children’s
institution” means an institution, whether called an
orphanage or a home for neglected women or
children or a widow’s home or by any other name,
which is established and maintained for the
reception and care of women or children.

Explanation 3—“Hospital” means the
precincts of the hospital and includes the precincts
of any institution for the reception and treatment
of persons during convalescence or of persons
requiring medical attention or rehabilitation.

376A. Intercourse by a man with his wife during
separation—Whoever has sexual
intercourse with his own wife, who is living
separately from him under a decree of
separation or under any custom or usage
without her consent shall be punished with
imprisonment of either description for a
term which may extend to two years and
shall also be liable to fine.

376B. Intercourse by public servant with woman
in his custody—Whoever, being a public
servant, takes advantage of his official
position and induces or seduces any woman,
who is in his custody as such public servant
or in the custody of a public servant
subordinate to him, to have sexual
intercourse not amounting to the offence of
rape, shall be punished with imprisonment
of either description for a term which may
extend to five years and shall also be liable
to fine.

376C. Intercourse by superintendent of jail,
remand home, etc—Whoever being the
superintendent or manager of a jail, remand
home or other place of custody established
by or under any law for the time being in
force or of a women’s or children’s
institution takes advantage of his official
position and induces or seduces any female
inmate of such jail, remand home, place or
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institution to have sexual intercourse with
him, such sexual intercourse not amounting
to the offence of rape, shall be punished with
imprisonment of either description for a
term which may extend to five years and
shall also be liable to fine.

376D. Intercourse by any member of the
management or staff of a hospital with any
woman in that hospital—Whoever, being on
the management of a hospital or being on
the staff of a hospital, takes advantage of
his position and has sexual intercourse with
any woman in that hospital, such sexual
intercourse not amounting to the offence of
rape, shall be punished with imprisonment
of either description for a term which may
extend to five years and shall also be liable
to fine.

Explanation—The expression “hospital” shall
have the same meaning as in Explanation 3 to sub-
section (2) of Section 376.

377. Unnatural offences—Whoever voluntarily
has carnal intercourse against the order of
nature with any man, woman, or animal,
shall be punished with transportation for
life, or with imprisonment of either
description for a term which may extend to

ten years, and shall also be liable to fine.
Explanation—Penetration is sufficient to

constitute the carnal intercourse necessary to the
offence described in this Section.

�%��)�&0!2��2��� �+$,�#)��&0+!"3& �#%
�� �+$,

498 A. Husband or relative of husband of a woman
subjecting her to cruelty—Whoever, being
the husband or the relative of the husband
of a woman, subjects such woman to cruelty,
shall be punished with imprisonment for a
term which may extend to three years and
shall also be liable to fine.

Explanation —For the purposes of this section,
“cruelty” means—

(a) any wilful conduct which is such a nature
(whether mental or physical) of the woman;
or

(b) harassment of the woman where such
harassment is with a view to coercing her
or any person related to her to meet any
unlawful demand for any property or
valuable security or is on account of failure
by her or any person related to her to meet
such demand.
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